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IMPROYED ROCK AND TUMP-LIFTER 

We have heard the opinion expressed , hy men well 
qualified to judge, that the farm& of New England would 

not sell for enough altogether to pay for t.hc labor that 
has been expended upon them in digging out stones. It 
is well known that this labor on one acre of a model 
farm in Massachusetts cost $3,000. Several rock and 
stump extractor& have been inventcd, generally intended 
to work with a horse and windlass, bllt the one which 
we here illustrate is designed to be w()rked wholly by 

hand. 
The stone or stump is  se

cured by a chain to the lower 
end of a rack, D, amI. this 
rack is then carried up  
through a block, A, by 
means of two hooks, G G, 
working up and down, and 
alternately catching into the 
rack on either side, as shown 
clearly in Fig. 2; the block 
being suspe'nded from the 
apex of a tripod or shears, 
as shown in Fig. 1. As the 
J'Rck rises, a pawl catches 
under the teeth, and prc
yents it from descending. 
The hooks, G G, are con
nected by pivots I? the long 
lever, F F, which� permits a 
great multiplication of the 
power. 

NEW YORK, AUGUST 11, 1860. 
considerable sulphur was also found on the ground and 
floating on the ponds. The first correspondent stilted 
that he had burned some of the yellow powder, and that 
it emitted the smell and gave out the blue flame of 
common sulphnr. Another correspondent-Mr. Wm. 
'1'. Brigham-writing to us from Boston on this topic, 
asserts that it was not sulphur at all which fell on the 

occasion, but the yellow polleli of the pine tree. He 
states that it is frequently found in summer after 
thunder-storms, in the form of a yellow powder, cover

ing the ground and floating on the ponds, and that it is 

NEW SERIES. 
Rev. 'V. Clayton, rector of Crofton, at Wakefield, in 
Yorkshire (England), visited the colonies in 1688, he 
addressed a letter to the Royal Society from Virginia, 
on May 12th of that year, in which he stated :-" I have 
been told, by very serious planters, that 30 or 40 years 
ago, when the country was not so open as it is now, the 
thunder was more fierce; and sometimes, after violent 
thunder and rains, the roads would seem to be perfect 
coats of brimstone, and it is frequent, after much thun
der and lightning, for the air to have a perfect sulphur
ous smell." 'fhe explanation which he gave of this 

phenomenon is as follows:-, "I should here consider the 
nature of thunder, and com
pare it with some sulphur
ous spirits which I have 
drawn from coals that I 
could in no way condense, 
yet were inflammable, and 
would burn after passing 
through water." 

The inventor says:-" My 
machine is attracting great 
attention. I am permitted 
to refer to Alex. Holmes, 

'Esq. ,  President , of the Old 
Colony and Fall River Rail
road; Hon. Benjamin Rod
mlln, of NelV Bedford (who 
has used it the most); C. 
:F. Flint, Secretary of the 
Massachusetts Board 0 f 

BATES' ROCK AND STUMP EXTRA:CTOR. 

In all probability, the sul
phur then found in Virginia 
after thunder.showers was 
the pine pollen, which, nn
doubtedly, was very abund
ant when the country was 
thicklv covered with the ori· 
glnai"forest. ':Sutlfisiibo 
true that a sulphurous odor 
is frequently experienced 
d u r i  n g severe thunder· 

storms, and there is no way 
of accounting for this but 
by &UPposinl!' it. tel be_ ozone 
created by the flashes ofJ 
lightning passing through 
the atmosphere. Ozone is 
created, on a small scale, by 
clectric sparks being passed 
through air confined in a 
vase; and upon 'he same 
principle it is prepared on a 
large scale in'Nature'slaborAgriculture; Mr. Howard, 

Editor of the Boston Cultivator ; Hon. John B rookR 
of Princeton; and a host'ol others who have seen i 
work, that will testify to its superior practical u sefulness 
The most comprehe,nsive expres�ion was from Capt. 'f 
J. Rodman, Chief of the Ordnance Department  at th. 
Watertown Arsenal ; on witnessing its opcr"tinn. h· 
remarked that it was the most economical application 
of power he ever saw or heard of." 

The patent for this invention was granted April 17, 
1860, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Caleb Bates, at 
Kingston, -Mass. 

-----------�".�,� .. ----------
SULPHUR �N RAIN. 

Sevel'l\l weeks since, we received a letter from a cor

respondent residing at Amesbury, Mass., in which he 
stated that on the 18th of June last, after a heavy 
shower accompanied with thunder and lightning, the 
ground was found covered with sulphur. He inquired 
of us regarding the cause of this phenomenon, and we 
answered him on page 46 of the present volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, stating that we could not ac
count for it, although we have frequently heard of like 
instances taking place in various parts ,of the country. 
A correspondent-Mr. James N. Walters-writing to 
us from Prospect, N. Y., states that the same phenome
non was witnessed in that place at the same time, i!.bd 

III imagination:in persons who burn it to suppose it 
"nells like sulphur. Professor Gray, at Cambridge, 
'IRS oftentimes haJ this vegetable- sulphur sent to him for 
lxamination; and, in every case, it has proved to be 
pine pollen. If eXllmined under the microscope, it will 
he ,.,·a<lily detected by its peculiar shape. 

'Ye 'lave several times heard that this supposed sul-

atory during thnnder-storms. 
_____________ .�'4. __ --------

MINOT'S LEDGE LIGHT.HOUS'E. 
The new light-house on the eastern coast is expected 

to be completely finished and lighted up on the first 
week of next month. The first blow struck upon the 
rock where this Iight-houie has been erected was on the 
12th of June, 1858. The old iron light-house was car
ried away by the fearful storm of April, 1851. During 
all the numerous and severe sto,rms of last winter, the 
new light-house stood exposed to the merciless pelting ot 
the waves of the wild Atlantic, without a stone or joint 
having been disturbed ; this too, when the tower was, at 

E' 
I the hight of 60 feet in its most weak state. Having 

stood without damage III this naked and exposed condi
tion, nothing can prevail against it when finished. 

phur was the yellow pollen of flowl'1's, and we presume 
this is a perfectly true explanation of the phenomenon . 
During the 'high winds which frequently precede 
thunder-gusts, the pine pollen may be swept from the 
forests and carried to a considerable distance. The 
notion of- sulphur beifig freQIIMtlydeposited on the 
ground during thltnder-.ttltItl8 I� qUite old. When the 

The diameter of the towel' a.t its base is 30 feet, and 
a.t the flool"' (f the lantern about 25 feet ; the whole 
hight from base to top of lantern is 107 feet. 

Workmen are now busv finishing the interior, and it  
will be liVhted with one �f the first order of " Fresnel 
lights." In strength it is said to rival the famous Eddy
stone light-house in the English Channel. 

- .. -
Two savans-Messrs. Deville and Debray-have re

cently melted large lumps oC platinum, This Itaehere
tofore been eonsidered an imposeible feat. 
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THE BRITI.SH ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

Pap61's on Science from America.-Rev. P. P. Car
pinter read a paper on the "Progress of Natural 
Science in the United States and Canada," in which 
he gave an explanation of the principles and work
ing of the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, and 
some account of the contents and management of 
our State museums and sClCnt.ific collections, to the 
authorities of which he awards high praise for liberality 
in their intercourse with European bodies, as well as for 
the excellence of their arrangements. Dr. McGowen, 
of New York, read a paper on the" History of the Anti
christian Settlement of the Jews in China." Professor 
Draper, of New York, read a notice on a "Reflecting 
Telescope for Celestial Photography, now erecting near 
Hastings, N. Y." Professoi·'V. B. Rodgers, of Boston, 
read a paper on .. Experiments and Conclusions on 
Binocular Vision." A letter was read on "Antartic 
Expeditions," from Capt. Maury, United States Navy, 
to Lord Wrottesley. Mr. E. Jarvis, of Boston, read a 
paper ou the .. System of Taxation prevailing in the 
United States." .Mr. J. F. Train, of Boston, read a 
paper descriptive of street railroads, as used in the 
United States. Col. Shaffner reported on the" Geo

graphy of the proposed CommunicatIOn (telegraphic) be
tween England and America, via the Faroes, Iceland, 
and Greenland." 

I,.tel/ectual Development <if Europe.-The paper which 
has perhaps called forth the greatest amount of keen and 
excited discussion was that of Professor Draper, of this 
city, on the intellectual development of Europe, con
sidered with reference to the views lately propagated by 
Dr, Darwin. The object of this paper was to show that 
the advancement of man in civilization does not occur 
accidentally or in a fortuitous manner, but is determined 
by immutable law. The author introduced his subject by 
recalling proofs of the dominion of law in the three great 
liues of the manifestation of life. First, in the successive 
stages of development of every individual, from the earliest 
�tlliment tu maturity; secondly, in the numberless or

ganic forms now living contemporaneously, with us, and 
constituting the animal series; thirdly, in the orderly 
appearance of that grand succession which in the slow 
lapse of geological time has emerged, constituting the 
life of the earth, showing therefrom not only the evi
dences, but also proofs of the dominion of law over the 
world of life. In those three lines of life he established 
that the general principle is to differentiate instinct from 

automatism, and then to differentiate ,intelligence from 
instinct. In man himself, three distinct instrumental 
mechanisms exist, and three distinct modes of life are 
perceptible-the automatic, the instinctive, the intelli
gent. They occur in an epochal order, from infancy 
through childhood to the more perfect state. Such 
holding good for the individual, it was then affirmed 
that it is physiologically impossible to separate the indi
vidual from the race, and that what holds good for the 
one holds good for the other, too; and hence that man 
is the archetype of society, and individual deyelopment 
the model of social progress, and that both are under 
the control of immutaBle law ; that a parallel , exists be
tween individual and national life in this, that the 
production, life, and death of an organic particle 
in the person answers to the production, life and 

death of a person in the nation. Turning from these 
purely physiological considerations to historical proof, 
and selecting the only European nation which thus far 
has offered a eomplete and completed intellectual life, 
Professor Draper showed that the characteristics of 
Greek mental development answer perfectly to those of 
individual life, presenting philo�ophically five well mark. 
ed ages or periods-the first being closed by the opening 
of Egypt to th!) Ionians; the second, including the Ion
ian Pythagorean, and Eleatic philosophies, was ended 
by the criticisms of the sophists; the third embracing 
the Socratic and Platonic philosophies, was ended by the 
doubts of the sceptics ; the fourth, ushered in by the 
Macedonian expedition, and adorned by the splendid 
achievements of the Alexandrian school, degenerated 
into Neoplatonism and imbecility in the fifth, to which 
the hand of Rome put an end. From the solutions of 
the four great problems of Greek philosophy, given in 
each of these five stages of its life, he showed that it is 
possible to determine the laW of the variation of Greek 
opinion, and to tltabli.b h. analoll with that of the 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
variation of opinion in individual life. Next, passing 
to the consideration of Europe in the aggregate, Pro
fessOl' Draper showed tJlat it has already iniart ripeated 
these phases in its intellectual life. Its Rrst 'peri04 
closes with the spread of the power of republican Rome; 
the second with the foundation of Constantinople, the 
third with the Turkish iUl'asion of �urope: we are liv
ing in the fourth. Detailed proofs of the correspond
ence of these periods to those of Greek life, ond through 
them to those of individual hfe, are given in a work now 
printing by the author in America. Having established 
this conclusion, Professor Draper next briefly alludcd to 
many collateral problems or inquiries. He showed that 
the advances of men are due to external and not to in-
terior influences, and that in this respect a nation is like 
a seed, which can ouly develop when the conditions are 
favorable, and then only in a definite way; that the time 
for psychical change corresponds with that for physical, 
and that a nation cannot advance except its material 
condition be touched-this having been the case through
out all Europe, as is manifested by the diminution of the 
blue-eyed races thereof; thut all organisms and even 
man are dependent for their characteristics, continuance 
and life, on the physical conditions under which they 
liYe; that the existing apparent invariability presented 
by the world of organizations is the direct consequence of 
the physical equilibrium, but that if that should suffer 
modification, in an instant the fanciful doctrine of the 
immutability of species would be brought to its proper 
value. The organic worM appears to be in rtJpose be
cause natural influences have reached an equilibrium. 
A marble may remain motionless for ever on a level 
table, but let the table be a little inclined, aud the mar
ble will quickly'run off; and so it is with organisms in 
the world. From his work on physwlogy, publi.hed in 
1856, he gave his views in support of the doctrine of 
the transmutation of species; the transitional forms of 
the animal and also the human type; the production of 

new ethnical elements or nations; and the laws ef their 

AN IMPROVEMENT N1!:EDED IN SUGAR-CANE 
MILLS. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Regardiug sugar-cane mills for 
pressing cane, I think something new must be got for 
that purpose, cheap and more economical than anything 
yet existing, so as to suit small farmers who are raising 
their own sweetening upon their own farms for their 
own family use-and there are many such since the 
Chinese sugar cane has been introduced into the United 
States. I wish it understood that, were it possible to 
obtain all the juice of the sugar cane, there would be a 
yield of from 87! to 90 per cent of liquid; that is, from 
100 lbs. of cane stalks, there would be a yield of from 
87t to 90 Ibs. of juice extracted, a result, never, per
haps, to be attained. But it mnst be lamented that, 
upon an average with all the mills in usc, fully one-third 
of the whole quantity of juice is left remaining in the 
cane after it has passed through the mill, which is all 
lost, or worse than lost, as the " bagasse" (as the pressed 
cane is called) makes good fuel when dry, and is gener
ally nsed for that purpose. The best horizontal iron roll 
mills, driven by powerful steam engiues, yield from 70 
to 75 per cent only of the juice; w hile the more imper
fect grinding often reduces it below 50 per cent, which 
is a shameful waste. As an improvement, I would sug
gest that one of the rollers of the mill, aB mills exist at 
present, should be covered with a length of thin india
rubber tubing, so as to render the two last rollers abso
lutely close on one another, so that when the cane was 
passing through the mill, each piece would have the ap. 
pearance of coming through a holc-that is, the cane, 
to a certain extent, would seem im bedded in the rnbbel 
that covered the solid hard roller, and no juice coul� 
then follow the rolls as they turn round to be absorbed 
by the spongy bagasse, as at present. I am of the opin
ion that the cane, 'as a general thing, is sufficiently 
pressed in going through the mill, but the absorbing na
ture of the pith drinks back a portion of the liquid the 
moment the cane is released of its pressure and when 
still between the rollers, before it can be observed by the 

origin duration aud death. I I . ,  : , . I c osest watc ling. 'lhe rubber whIch I propose need not 
DISCUSSION. 

I 
be mOet· one-eighth of an inch in thickness and onlv 

The announcement of the above paper attracted an im- one roller need be covered with it (whether �f wood �r 
mense audience. The Rev. Mr. Creswell denied that iron), and there would be no use in passing the cane 
any parallel could be drawn betw een the intellect- more than once through the mill. J. T. 
ual progress of man and the physical development of the \Vayne Center, Ill., Aug:ust 6, 1860. 
lower animals. So far from the author being correct -�.� .. -----

A PERNICIOUS DENTIFRICE. with regard to the history of Greece, its master-pieces �·I E J.Y ESSRS. ; DITORS:-A few weeks ago you puhlished in literature-the Iliad and Odyssey-were produced an extract from the Dental Cosmos, in which article 
during its national infancy. The theory of intellectual " soap" is recommended as "the great dentifrice to be 
development proposed was directly opposed to the known used at all times and under all circumstances." In the 
facts of the history of man. same number of the Dental Cosmos, Dr. J. D. W. 

The next speaker was Sir B. 1;!rodie, who stated that (whose views are seldom wrong) says that soap shonld 
he could not subscribe to the hypothesis of Dr. Darwin. not be used under all circumstances ,; and many other 
His primordial germ had not been demonstrated to have writers object to it entirely. I have given mnch atten
existed. Man had a power of self-cons;:iousness-a tion to dentifrice, duriag a practice of about 16 years; 
principle differing from anything found in the material and I am very sure that soap is irjurious in a majority 
world, and he did not see how this could originate in of cases, 
lower organisms. This power of man was identical As soap is a very common domestic article, it is very 
with the divine intelligence; and to suppose that this likely to be used to an abusive extent-particularly 
could originate with matter involved the absurdity of when recommended by so high an authorily as the Den

supposing the source of divine power dependent on the tal Cosmos and endorsed by the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
arrangement of matter. I hope, therefore, that you will have the kindness to lay 

The learned and venerable Bishop of Oxford stated this variety of opinions before your many readers, and 
that the Darwinian theory, when tried by the principles endeavor to dissuade them from the general use of soap 
of inductive science, broke down. The facts bronght as a dentifrice. A. H. T. 
forward did not warrant the theory. The permanence Lambertville, N. J., August 6, 1860. 

----------� � .. -------of specific form was a fact confirmed by all observation. THE MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF IRON. 
The remains of animals, plants and man found in those MESSRS. EDITORS:-It is well known that if a piece 
earliest records of the human race-the Egyptian cata- of iron wire is twisted it acquires magnetism; and if 
combs-all spoke of their identity with existing forms, freely suspended, it points to the magnetic poles, and 
and of the irresistible tendency of organized beings to attracts iron filings or small pieces of iron. If a piece 
assume an unalterable character. The 'tine between man of iron that may be readily filed is put in contact with 
and the lower animals was distipct; there was no tend- a powerful magnet, great difficnlty will be felt in filing 
ency on the part of the lower animals to become the it when in this position. We must suppose that the 
self-conscious, intelligent being, Ip.an; or in man to de- particles of iron undergo some change in those expcri. 
generate and lose the hig\). chaF�cteriStics of his mind ments. The strength of iron under such circumstances 
and intelligence. All experime�ts had failed to show should be tested; and trials should be made to ascertain 
any tendency in one animal to assume the form of the whether magnetism is induced in twisted gun barrels, and 
other. whether such condition adds to their strength. Magnet-

Dr. Hooker, the celebrated botanist, having been ism may be induced in a gun barrel by a helix of copper 
called upon for his views, said that they accorded with wire wound round it, through which wire a current of 
those of Mr. Darwin, and that the Bishop of Oxford did electricity is passing. Let its strength in this condition 
not understand them. Mr. Darwin seems to have set be compared with a similar barrel under ordinary cir-
the scientific world by the ears;. it is BO easy thing to cumstances. T. B. WHITE. 
arrive at what he doee mean in many calea. New York, AUKUIi', 1860, 
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THE HARBOR OF NEW YORK. 
[Continued from page 83.] 

In order that we might not be amenable to the charge 

of attaching too much importance to this subject, we 

submit a few of the results of investigations held by the 

Tidal Harbors Commission, in England, together with 

the opinions of the necessity of maintenance of the tidal 
volume in all mariti1lle ports, as furnished by Calver (in his 

"ery valuable work upon tidal rivers), whose thesis is 
that" the navigable condition of the outlet of a tidal 

river can only be maintained by tidal water, and that its 
extent as to sectional capacity, will be proportioned to the 

amount admitted." 
We consider the magnitude of every tide harbor, both 

as to width and depth, is generally propol"tionate to the 
quantity of such flowing and reflowing water, and every 
subtraction from such quantity by embankment, tends 
to decrease the magnit.ude of the ontlet to the harbGr. 
-Rennie !S' Jessop in Report on Rye Harbor; 1801. 

I am not aware that allY remedy can be substituted for 
the deprivation of b"ck-water.- Rennie in Report on 
Southwotd Hw'bor; 1820. 

It is not to be forgotten that as the sands and mud 
accumulate and marsh lands are formed in the npper 
part of the estuary, the power of scouring the lower por
tions (th" entrance) is diminished.-Te{ford in Report 
on River Dee; 1821. 

If there were no receptacle for tidal waters to pass in 
and out at every tide, the harbor wonld cease to exist. 
'" '" '" '" If with the same width between the piers, 
we reduce the quantity of water which has to pass in 
and out at the same time, w" d iminish at once the re
quired velocity or power to remove obstructions, and a 
decrease of depth follows almost immediately. * * 
* .. It is to be lamented that when the owners of es
tates were, perhaps, balancing in their minds whether 
the land they could reclaim wonld pay the expenses for 
reclaiming it, they were not advised of the injury they 
were about to do to the public and themselves by the 
rodnction of the hack-water upon which their harbor is 
dependcnt.- Walker in R'port on Southwold Harbor; 
1841. 

Liverpool, Yarmouth, Montrose, and many of our 
great harbors, depend tor their existence' upon the tidal 
clllTent, and therefore the receptacle for tidal water 
ought to be preserved with jealous care.- TValker ill Re
port on the River Tay; 1845. 

Question: Are the Commission to understand that 
inclosures stopping the flow of tidal water must gradually iujnre the bar of the harbor to which that formerly 
sen'ed as a scour? Answa. Yes, it will do so. [Cubitt in Evidence 
be/ore Tidal Harbors Commission; 1845.] 

I tll ink that any effect from a fresh at the bar is a 
mere bagatelle com pared with the scouring of tidal 
water.-Leslie ill Evidellce be/ore Tidal Hw'bors Commis
sioll; 1845. 

Question: Arc you of opinion that depths in rivers and 
their power of seouring are chiefly dne to the volnme of 
water brought Gown in frcshcs, or to the tidal waters ? 

Ans!Cer: I should say to the tidal waters. [D. Stev
ensoll i1l Evidence before the Tidal [larbors Commission; 
1845,] 

Rye Harbor has been ruined by embankments; it ap
pears in evidence that formerly 11 sixty-fonr-gnn ship 
could use that harbor, which is now ruined.-Rennie in 
evidence before the Rochester Bridge Committee; 1820. 

Blllckney and Clay, on the northeast of Norfolk , have 
a common entrance from the sea; within the mcmory 
of some of the present pilots one hundred and forty coast
ing vessels have taken I'cfuge in this port during one 
tide, yet in the place where these vessels lay afloat, at 
loW" water, there is now only a depth of four or five feet, 
and the utility of the harbor has consequently been al
most destroyed, It is stated that this evil has been 
caused hy the inclosure, at different times, of more than 
one thousand two hundred acres of land, over which the 
tidal waters forme rly flowed.-8econd Report 0/ Tidal 
Harbors Commission; 1846. 

The area of the estuary of the Dee was formerly about 
12,000 acres, covered at every spring tide; of this space, 
8,000 acres have been inclosed, and the tidal water ex
ch.Ided. The act of Parliament that sanctioned this ex
tensive encroaehment required that a depth of fifteen 
feet, at ordinary spring tides, should be maintained up 
to Chester ;  but the river was in so bad a state in De
cember, 1844. that a vessel drawing only eight and a 
half feet water could not go up to Chester on a spring 
tide. At Parksgate, twelve miles below Chester, which 
fO!'merly was one or the principal mail packet stations 
between England and Ireland, a dry sand now extends 
almost across the estuary.-Second Report of Tidal 
Harbors Commission; 1846. 

Mr. 'Valker, in evidence beforCl the Tidal Harbors 
Commission, states that" the diminishing the reservoir 
for the tidal water in th!} Thames has had, in my opin
ion, the elrect of increasing the shoal at its mouth. " 

Mr. Abernethy, in his report upon the Dee (the enor
mous obstructions from whieh river we have already 
notlaed), remark. that" the lower portion of the navi. 

gation is gradually filling up ; " thus proving the correct
ness of Telford's prediction. 

The preceding testimony tends to dissipate tha fatal 
error of a common and generally-conceded opinion, that 
the flow of water from the Hndson river, by freshets, is 
all-sufficient to keep the bar at Sandy Hook navigable. 

In the Tay, the discharge, including that of the Earn, 
amounts, during freshets, to one million of cubic feet 
per minute, or < two hundred and forty millions of cubic 
feet dluing four hours. The tidal watcr passing Dundee, 

in the same time, is above seven thousand millions, or 
thirty times that of the river water ; and making the 
calculation at the bar, the tidal water is upward of forty 
times that of the river water. It is only when the quan
tities are reduced to figUl'es, in this way, that the vast 
disparity is seen; and Mr. Leslie says that" any effect 

from a freshet at the bar is a mere bagatelle compared 
with the �coUl'ing of the tidal water." Now, if this 
text of a measurement of the proportionate flow of the 
tide and of the freshets was made in the Hudson or 
Delaware, or any of our tidal rivers of magnitude, a 

much greater disparity would be found to exist ; for in 

this country, where the anuual fall of rains is much be
low that of England, the volullle of the river freshets 

would natUl'ally be proportionally decreased, which 

freshets, when estimated in connection with the datum 
of those above-cited, would be conclusive as to the in

efficiency of the scouring of a freshet in comparison with 

that of the flow of the tides. 
As regards the effClct of the presence of ice in a harbor, 

it must not be lost sight of that, although icc in suspen
sion in the water does not reduce the tidal volume, other 
than by presenting a resistance to the surface current of 

the tidal flow, yet that when it is fixed, as when upon 
"flats" and shores, it reduces the fidal volume in direct 

proportion with its own. 
Trusting that the results furnished, and the many and 

important views herein given , will meet with the hearty 

approbation of the readers of the SCIENTlFIC AMERICAN 
and a concnrrence in the opinion as to the importance 
of the subject, we conclnde by snbmitting the following 
query:- " If the merchants of Boston and other tidal 
portS'" are alarmed regarding their harbors, 'possessing, 
through the great rise and fall of tide, great tidal vol
ume, the essential element of preservation of depth,' 
what excuse can be offered by the merchants of New 
York for their total and reckless neglect of aU action 
having in view the preservation of tlleir harbor-one of 

the most magnificent in the world-and the maintenance 
of the requisite depth of water on the bar at Sandy 
Hook?" We pause for an answer. 

[Concluded,] 
-------� .... - .. ------

COMPENSATING PENDULUMS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 36 of the present vol

ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. Henry Giles 

gave a description of a compensating pendulum, which, 

at first glance, appears to be perfect; but I think it can 

be satisfactorily shown that it is not as good as a simple 

wooden rod, straight-grained, well-seasoned, and var

nished to protect it from moisture. In the one he de

scribes, the brass rod in the back of the case rests at the 

bottom on a support fixed firmly to the wooden case, and 

the brass piece through which the pendulum spring 

passes at the top is also fixed to the same board. Now, 

it is evident that the real vibrating length of the pendu

lum is regulated by the distance between these two 

pieces, sincc whatever expansion the pendulum rod may 

have is carried above the upper one by a corresponding 

expansion of the rod in the back of the case, and vice 

versa. The distance between these points is subject to 

all the variations of the board to which they are fixed, 

and this board may be cross-grained, and is seldom, if 

ever, protected by Tarnish or otherwise from the mois

ture of the atmosphere. Would it not be much easier 

to find and prepare a wooden rod which would be per

fectly straight-grained, &e., than to find these quali

ties in a board wide enough and thick enough for the 

back of a clock case? In regard to a wooden rod, al

though it is much better than an ordinary metallic one, 

yet we have the testimony of the most eminent artists in 

that line, that it will not answer where a complete com

pensation is required. If I am wron g in my ideas, I 

wish to be enlightened, as I am practically interested in 

the subject. O. D. BElIAN. 
Harpersville, N. Y., July 24, 1860_ 
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SILVER'S "M.A.RINE GOVERNOR" CONTRO. 

VERSY. 
Silver's " marine governor"-illustrated on page 856, Vol. XI (old series), SCIENTIFIC A1lERICAN-consists 

of a p�ir of rotating pendulums, each suspended by its 
center of gravity from a common axis to which are at
tached spriugs that, exert a tendency to keep them par
allel. When the pendulums are made- to rotate, they 
diverge from the axis until the centrifugal force balances 
the statical one exerted by the oprings . As its aetion is 
independent of the direction of its axis and of the forco 
of gravity, it is eminently adapted for steam engines on 
ships, which are subject to violent motions. 

There has been quite a controversy maintained ill 
several of the London periodicals, lately, about the 
above-mentioned governor, and another one for which a 
patent had been solicited by Mr. J. Meriton. Those 
interested in ]1.'11'. Silver's British patent resisted the is
suing of one to Mr. Meriton, 011 the gronnd that it was 
a modified form of the same illYCntion. The Commis
sioners of Patents refuscd the issue of the new patent, 
hence the controversy in the llewspaper8 on the subject. 
This is our understanding of the case, as derived from 
onr exchanges. One side contends that Meriton's im
provement is different from Silver's invention, and that 
a patent was unjustly refused for it; the other side con
t.ends that Meriton's claimed improvement is similar to 
making the hammer of a musket strike upward instead 
of downward, allll calling that a different invention and 
improvement. This discussion has, howe"er, drawu out 
a fact before unknown to us, namely, that the great 
Bruncl invented a nutrine (spring) governor, with double 
balls and crossed arms, several years ago, but it never 
came into general use. The reason is not stated, al· 
though the device appears to have been capablo of doing 
good service. 

- .. -

PRACTICAL TEST OF A GOOD VALVE. 
MESSllS. EDIToIts:-In yonr issue of July 21st, I 

notice a communication from" C. n.," on the working of 
steam engines, which leads me to give my experience. 
I agree with him in regard to cutting-off, but think that 
end best practically obtained on ordinary high-pressure 
engines by the link motion or its equivalent. He speaks 

of the openings for the admission and escape of steam 
being too small, and of the friction, owing to the enor
mons pressure when the openings arc of sufficient size. 
I agree exactly with lum and must gh'e him mvexpe

rience with an cngine hDving a valve overcoming all 
these objections to the ordinary slide valve, known liS 
"Michener's balanced valye." It is a circular valve 
having a hollow stem extending through the steam
chest cap, and an arm on that stem to oscillate it. The 
steam passes into the steam chest and out through this 

hollow stem. The engine on which I have used it is 7t 
inches bore and 15 inches stroke; and this vah'e gives 
an induction opening of ! by 15 mches long, and an es· 
cape opening ! by 15 inches. The throw of the valve 
is about 2-1 inches. The engine was started in March, 
1858, anel for eight months after it was started I engin. 
cered it without the least trouble. Up to this , date the 
valves (one on each end of the cylinder) have never been 
removed nor the packing yarn in the stnffing box re
newed. The pressure on the valve is so slight that, 
when sawing, I can take hold of the driving arm on the 
valve and raise it up off its seat. 

The engine is attached to the saw shaft and rnns lit 
the same speed as the saw, averaging about 350 revolu. 
tions per minute. I have seen it attain a "peed of 700 
revolutions per minute. Three ordinary hands sawed 
28 ,000 feet of poplar in 5 days (of 10 hours) , using no· 
thing, for fuel, but sawdnst as it was made from the 
logs. The average pressure of steam in the boiler did 
not exceed 50 Ibs. I am confident that the same engine, 
attached to a circular mill, will double the IImount with 

the same pressure of steam. Is not that better than can 
be done with an unbalanced-,'alve engine of tho sarna 
size? A. D. 

New York, Aug. 6, 1860. 
- ·e·. 

CANADIAN bDUSTRIALEXHIiIITIOIl.-Tha next an
nual agricultllral exhibition in Canada will be held at 
Hamilton, C. W., commencing in the �arly part of next 
month. About $15,000 in Yalne will be awarded in 

prizes. The Prince of Wales is tp be preaent. 
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POPULAR ERRORS ABOUT FRICTION. 

It is seldom that the palh to truth lies th rough error ; 

yet probably many more have been led astray by the 

truism that , I friction is independent of velocity " than 

would have been by the incorrect statement that " fric

tion varies direct.ly as Yelocity. "  The popular error on 

this point arises from confollndingforce with power-two 

entirely distinct ideas. A simple i l lustration will rend cr 
the whole subject clear. 

Suppose an iron sledge, without wheels, wciglling 

1 , 000 pounds, resting upon n railroad track, to be 

directly attached to the piston rod of a cyliuder having 

an indefinite length. Let the area of tha p iston be 1 0  

square inches. Experimeut shows that when dry i ron 
rubs on dry iron, every 1 , 000 lbs. weight rcqu ircs a force 

of 150 Ibs. to keep it in motion. 

Admit into t.he cylinder steam 
having a tension exceeding 1 5  
Ibs. per square iuch ; the pres
sure on the piston now cxceeds 
150 Ibs. (the resisting force of 
the friction of the sledge), and 
the latter will begin to move with 
an increasing velocity. When 
the velocity of two feet per sec

ond is obtained , reduce the ten

sion of the steam to j ust 15 Ibs. 
per square inch, and the pressure 
on the piston just equaling the 
resistance arising from friction, 
the sledge will continue to move 

with a uniform velocity of two 

feet per second. The force c on
stantly acting will be the pres
sure on the piston of 1 55 I bs . ; 
the power expended per seco n d  
will be 1 5 0  Ibs. moved 2 feet 

or 150 X 2=300 " feet-pounds" 
per second, corresponding to a 
consumption of 10 X 2 X 1 2  = 
240 cubic inches of steam of 1 5  
Ibs . tension. Next increase the 

, 1ension of the steam ; this will 
cause an increase of velocity of 

the piston and sledge . When 
the velocity reaches four feet per 
second, again reduce the tension 
of the steam to 15 Ibs. per 

square inch ; the pressure of the 
steam on the piston then j ust 

equals the resistauce arising from 

friction, and the sledge will con-
tinue to move with an uniform 
volocity of four feet per secona . 
In this case the force constantly 
acting will be the pressure on the 

piston of 1 50 Ibs. ; the powe,' 

expended per second will be 1 50 
Ibs. moved four feet, or 150 X 4 
= 600 feet-pounds, correspond 
ing to a consumption of 1 0  X 
4 X 12 = 480 cubic inches of 
steam of 15 Ibs. tension . 

A 
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SAUSAGE-CUTTER AND FILLER. 
" Ki lling hogs " is a j ob which h as to be performed 

yearly in the early winter among our farmers, and a 
principal portion of the labor connected with it is the 

chopping of the sausage meat. Some farmers have 

heavy blocks prepared, w ith a slight hollow formed in 

them, an« chop the meat on these with either a broad

ax or cleaver. But our inven tors are changing the 

method of doing this, as thcy are of doing almost every

thing else, by devising easier and more rapid processes. 

A lnrge number of m a ch incs for cutting sausage-meat 

havc been invented , aud we here present an illustration 

of t.he very last one whieh has made its appearance be

fore the public. 
This machine is designed to cut the m(;at and to force 

.Pig. 2 

.p'l!! 3 

the Scientific American 
'
Patent Agency) on July 24, 

1 860 ; an d further information in relation to it may be 
obtai ned by addressing the inventor, Louis Bonnet, at 

No. 78 Leon ard-street, this citro 
- .. -

GAS · TO IREPLA CE STEAM AS A MOTIVE 
POWER. 

The Paris correspondent of the Boston Traveler sends 
the following account of the new i nvention (by a French

man) of a gas engine, which is now exciting considerable 
atten tion in the French m Hropolis :-

" I  believe the machine recently invented by Mons. 

Denois (a gentleman quite well known by his galvano
pln-stic copies of alto-relievo sculpture and engraving), 
I mean h is ' gas engine, which he looks UpOIl as destined 
to take the place of the steam engine in a great many 

places where a motive power is 
required, occupies the chief share 

of the Academy'S  attention at 
this present moment. This gas 

cngine is a good deal like the 

steam engine in its external ap
pearance. There is the same 

cylinder with its piston, the same 
fly-wheel, ccccntrie and slide-box 

-but, no boiler and no furnace. 

I t has a gas meter and a very 
small inductive apparatus. 'rhere 

is n tnbe leading from the gas 
meter, and conductors leading 
from the electrical apparatus to 

the cylinder, or rather to the or
gans of distriblltion which im
med iately precede the cylinder. 
'Vhen the gas enters the slide
box it is m ixed with a large pro

portion of ordinary air, intro
d uced first on one and then on 
the other side of the piston, and 
there it  meets an electric spark 
w hich fires i t ; the moment this 

takes place, the aperture through 
wh ich the gas enters is closed , 
so that the combustion takes 
place in a sealed chamber and 

determines in the mixed,gas and 

air a force of expansion which 
acts immediately upon the sur

face of the piston . The motion 
of the slide-box and electric dis-

Now, compare the two cases. 
While the �elocjt!l is dou bled, 

BONNET' S  PATENT SAUSAGE· CUTTER AND FILLER. 

tributor is so arranged that the 
moments of introduction, inflam

m ation and expUlsion take place 
in  succession and at proper times. 
When the piston h

'
as its motion 

in one direction , the same phases 
of the introduction and combus

tion of the gaseous mixture take 
pl ace at the other extremity of 

the cylinder. This machine is 30 
per cent more economical than 
the steam engine, and it only 

costs $200. and can be used 
11' herever gas is used. I call the 
attention of your mechanics to 
it, if thtlY ever stand in need of 

the force remains constant, but the power expended 
per second is

, 
doubled. Thus, it is evident that, while 

the resisting force exercised by frietion is  independent 
of veloci ty, the powe.r requisite per second to over
come the resisting force of friction varies directly as the 
velocity. As, however, when the velocity is doubled , 
the time required to pass over a given space is reduced 
to one half, we have for the passage oyer any given space 
a double power exercised d uring a halved time ;  the 
increase of power just canceling the diminution of time. 
This is true for al l variations of velocity ; henc.e, though 

,
the power expended per second in overcoming friction I varies directly as the velocity, the power expended in 
overcoming friction for any definite space is independent 
of the velocity. 

As a general rnle, then, in ,determining the cost of 
transportation from one place to another, so far as fric
tion alone is concerned, we can neglect the velocity ;  
but in determining the power requisite to drive machin
ery, we must regal'd the power necessary to overcome 
friction as varying directly with the velocity. 

. 

it into the skin . A series of cutters, of the form repre
sented at B (Fig. 2), are fastened upon a sh alt"� A, w ith 
a space between them about equal to the thickness of a 
cuLt,er ; rings or washers, c, being employcd to separate 

them . They Ilre so placed upon the shaft that the two 
hooked edges form spiral grooves llround the shaft, and 
they revolve between fixed cutters, I, permanently se
cured in the concave case of the machine. The cutters 
h ave two cutting edges, as shown , and there are two 
series of stationary cutters, the edges of one being 
turned down and the other np, so that the meat is sub
jected to two cutting operations at each rotation of the 
shaft. The spiral form of the grooves causes the meat 

to be forced along from righ t to left and so discharged 
from the nozzle of the machine ; this lateral movement 
being still further promoted by the propeller form of the 
two end pieces upon the shaft. A tin nozzle of proper 
length is secured to the discharging orifice by means of 
the ring F (Fig. 3) and screw, so that it may be removed 
when it is not desired to stuff the Uleat into skins. 

The patent for this invention was granted (through 

small motive power. It is cheap, it is convenient, and a 
it isfree {rom danger. "  

' [W hatever cred it belongs t o  the above-described in
vention, France deserves no share in it. Such an engine 
was exhibited for nearly a year, in full operation , in the 
Crystal Palace, in th is city, in 1 855. A full description 

of it will be found on pa ge 93, Vol. XI. (old series), of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Its inventor was Dr. Drake, 

of Philadelphia, now deceased, a very enth usiastic and 
worthy American inventor. Such an engine possesses 
inherent defects, and never can supersede the steam 
motor .-EDs. 

. '. -
THE sewing machine case recently on trial at Coopers

town, N. Y., before Judges Nelson and Smalley, between 

the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Co., and G. B. 

Sloat, on the feed and looping device, had not been 
decided at the time of our going to press. As soon as 
we get the decision we shall publ ish it. 

. ,.  -
CANNEL coal should be used exclusively /or making 

gas, as it contains little 01' no sulphur. 
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IMPROVED SOLDERING-IRON. 

It has been said that a good mechanic can at any time 
be known by the good qual ity and condition of his tools, 

and it certainly is impossible to turn out a large amount 

of goud work with poor tools or with t hose in bad con

dition . We respectfully call the at.tention of all 

plumbers and tinsmiths to the neat and convenient sol

dering-iron here illustrated. It is so clearly shown in 

the cut as hardly to require description . 
The heater, A, is made of cast iron, cast upon the 

wrought iron rod, S, which secures it to the handle, C. 
The copper shoe, B, is held ' upon the heater, A, by 
means of the wire, J, in the length of which is the 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
them with the triumphs of amhitectural skill and the 
glories of scnlpture, have been strangely forgotten in his
tory and song ; while the monsters who transformed 
those cities into masses of crumbling ruins are the pets 
for the annalist and the most brilliant of themes for the 
Iyrist. 

The politicians claim high niches in the world's tem
ple of fame. And yet, what have politicians done in 
the cause of civilization and social ordcr ? Why, the 
man who perfected the steam engine and the man who 
applied it to the purpose of nav igation have done more 
for human enlightenment and human progress than all 
the politicians that ever lived. Who caused the vast 

1 0 1  
sions. We claim i n  favor o f  the silYer strand its supe

rior electricalcconducting powers. It has nearly one
half more power of conducting galvanic electricity than 
copper. But, in this experiment, their combination 
would cause a compromise between the two ; the con
ducting properties of the copper would be improved and 
those of the silver diminished, leaving, however, to the 
silver a centralization and concentration of the electri
cal fluid in its passage. The expense of the silver strand 
would not be a great objection, as one almost of the 
greatest attenuation would answer the purpose. " 

G. P. HACHENBERG, M. D. 
Coxsackie, N. Y. , July 2 7, 1 860. 

-----------� .•. � . ... ---------
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

ADVANCEMENT OF S .  IENCE. 
The fourteenth annual session of this association com

. menced in the State House, at Newport, R. I. , on the 
l Ist inst. The association was called to order by Pro-(fessor Hitchcock, who introdueed Dr. Isaac Lea, of 
Philadelphia, as president-elect, who took the chair and 
made an appropriate address for the occasion. 

.Pig.lJ I It has been the custom o f  the association to divide 

PATEE'S IMPROVED 

spiral spring, G. A slit, E, is made in the handle for 

the wire, J, and a recess in the end of the handle, for 

tbe ring, H ; so that both may be out of the way when 
the tool is in use. By drawing the ring, H, back , the 

wire, J, is readily slipped from the handle, perm ittillg 
the heater to be drawn from the shoe, to be reheated . 
It is designed, ill shops where the work is constant, to 

have two heaters for each shoe. This soldering-iron is 

very c heap, Imd it certainly seems to be as neat and 
convenient as it is possible to imagine olle to be made. 
An importallt advantage-perhaps the greatest olle 

claimed for it-is in the fact that, from beillg capable of 

being heated in any kind ot fire, without injuring the 

face of the iron, it is ada pled for general use in families, 
especially in the country, where tin men are not usually 

with i n  reach. 
Tili. soldering-iron was invented by Lester Patee, who 

has assigned the invention to himself and Abram H. 

Ryan, and the patent was granted on the 3d of July, 
1860, to these two parties, either of whom may be ad
dressed at Peoria, Ill . ,  for further information in relation 

to it. 
. 1  •. _ 

WHO ARE OUR GREAT ME N ? 

We extract the following article from a sprightly jour
nal called the Hyd'·l1.ulir. Press, published in North San 
Juan, Cal. It forcibly sets fOI·th some plain truths 
which are too often lost sight of by the multitude :-

Lately having nothing else to do, we have been pour� 
ing OTer a few of the last volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, that excellent exponent of mechanical phil
osophy ; and we have come to the conclusion-mauger 
the world's fashionable sanctions and traditions-that our 
really " great " men are those who have done most to 
explore and unveil tho laws of nature and have labored 
to make the knowledge of those laws subservient to 
human happiness . In our estimation, the scienti fic 
mechanician, who discoyers a means of l ightening the 
toil oi human muscles, by harnessing the uncomplain

ing elements and making them work, while the toiler 

can have leisure to rest and think, is the truly great 
man. He is the true benefactor of his race, the true 
motor and upbearer of civilization . 

There was a time-and more's the pity that that 
time has not quite gone by-when human gl'eatness was 
measured and weighed by human blood and human 
corpses. A man in order to become " great " in the 
world's appreciation, was compelled to show himself a 
great murderer. The greater the number of his battlc
fields, the greater the number of his slaughtered victims, 
the greater the number of cities he destroyed and the 
lan ds he devastated , the greater he stood, as a man ; 
and the historian and the · poet vied with each other in 
chronicling his fame and singing peans to his glory. 

Strange perversity of the human heart, that it should 

exalt the destroyers of mankind while it passes by the 
benefactors of the raco in silence and contempt. The 
patient geninses, who built the grand 'cities of the world, 
",endering them abodes ot peace, while they embellished 

II 

SOLDERING·IRON. 

(into sections for discussing differcnt subjects ; this year 
it was wisely determined to hold a general sellsion so that 

/Il the members would hear every paper read, and that 
the session should be continued longer than usual. The 

valley of the Mississippi to team with intelligent and 

v irtuous humanity ? Not the pol iticians . The steam 
engine and. the steamboat-the ingenious creations of 
Watt and Fulton-have been the grcat motive agents 
that !.ave worked such miracles of pl'Ogress, not alone 
in the valley of the Mississippi, but in Cal ifornia, and 
in all the American )·epublic. The man who invented 
the sew ing machine bestowed a boon upon the world , 
greater in its consequence than all the grandiloquen t 
harangues and pretentious civic reforms of a million of 
pol iticians . 

In our own California-and especially in this very 
quarter of it-who unveiled the secret of tearing from 
the bowols of our gravel ridgcs their long-h idden hoards 

of treasure ? 1\ ot a conquering warrior-not a priest
not a politician . No ; it was Edward E. Mattison, who 
first discovered and successfully applied hydraulics in gold 

mining, thereby bringing to the light and adding to the 
world's wealth millions of dollars that would otherwise 
have slept, in silence and darkness, to the " crack of 
doom ; "  he was, and is nothing more or less than an 
honest, unpretending mechanical inventor, who thought 

so little of his achievement that he ne\'er took the 
trouble to ask a patent for it. All the politicians that 
have risen, and reigned, and reyeled in California-gov
ernors, senators and assemblymen, with all their pompous 

pretentions-have never rendered a tithe of benefit to 
the State which it ha� deriTed from the simple hose and 
pipe of our unobtrusively-ingenious friend, Mattison. 

This article, in hs commencement, was intended as a 
brief com plimen t to the utili tarian excellence of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; but, somehow, it has run slight
ly beyon d its chalk-marks. Nevertheless, there is stil l  
room for saying that the SCIENTU'IC A�IERICAN is a 
periodical that ought to be found in all the parlors, the 
libraries, and the workshops of the republic ; being, as 
it is, a cheap but ever-in telligent and entertaining com
pendium of all that is useful in the arts and magnificent 
in sciellce . 

• e· . 
THE IMPROVED TELEGRAPH CABLE AN 

AMERICAN INVENTION. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS :-I noticed in one of the late 
numbers of your paper that a Mr. Clark , of London, 
lately took out a patent for " a pecul iar DIanneI' of form
ing telegraphic wires, so as to make the cmren t  flow i n  
t h e  center and prevent its dissipation b y  flowing o ff  a t  
t h e  surface. He employs silver, which is the best con
ductor, for the central wire, and on this is an outside 

casing of copper." 
Immediately after the laying of the Atlantic cable I 

wrote an article on " The Atlantlc Telegraph, "  which 

was then published in the Ruralist, of Springfield , Ohio, 
in which I used the following words, which will at once 
show my claim to the priority of the discovery :- " We 

will venture the opinion that had the present Atlantic 
cable a silver central wire, surrounded by six coppaI' 
strands, there woul<l be less said about the ' swell' and 

the feebleness of the signals, and such ominous expres-

most distingished American savans are present, 'and a very 
instructive and interesting session, thus far, has been 
held. We shall continue to give extracts, in future 
numbers, of the 1U0st practically nseful papers presented. 

Magnetic Observations.-Professor Bache read a paper 
on observations made at the Girard College, in Philadel
phia, 01\ the " Variations of the Magnetic Needle." 
These were illustrated by diagrams which exhibited the 
v ariations in  summer and winter. Professor Bache said : 
" The regular daily movement of a magnetic needle is 
very small. The north end of a needle, 14 inches in 
length , moves in summer about the one-hundredth of an 
inch eastward m the morning. and about the same dis
tance westward in the afternoon, making the whole 
movement about the fiftieth of an inch . In winter tho 
movement is only half as great. To trace the laws of 
motions so very small is evidently a delicate task, and 
it is made mOle difficult from the fact that these laws 
are complicated, and frequently marked by disturbances." 
At a previous meeting he had shown how the auroral dis

turbances were eliminated, and how the exammation 
confirmed R. Wolft's curious discovery of ten or eleven 
years' period corresponding with the period of the 80lar 
spots. They used Professor Pierce's mathematical rule 
for determi ning when the observation is to be considered 
as that of a disturbance, and when that of a regular or 
normal position. Without this criterion, the observa� 
tions were insufficient to rcst upon for accurate results. 
Tho greatest movement is about t·en days after the sum

mer solstice, and the least about ten days after the win
tel' solstice-t.he passage through the average movement 
is about ten days after the equinoxes. The needle is, 
unless disturbed, in i ts mean posItion about 10h. 26m. 

in  th<l morni ng, and at its furthest westerly declination at 
I h .  1 6m . in the afternoon. These times vary but little 
in the course of the year, and would be the best times 
to take observations. The secular changes, or changes 
from year to year, are difficult to eliminate, from certain 
physical reasons. From June to October the north eml 
of the needle is east of its mean position, and from Oc
tober to June, west. The amount of this range i • 
thought to increase or diminish with the amount of se
cular change . "  

Professor Joseph Henry remarked that this paper was 
not only a very interestin�, but a very marked instance 
of the triumphs of patient, wisely-directed labor over 
complicated difficulties . 

Mr. James Hyatt suggested that a connection migllt 
be traced hereafter between secular changes in the seasons 

and in magnetism . Might not Renou's period of Eevere 
winters, once in 42 or 43 years, be the quadruple of the 
solar-spot period ? 

---------.... �,.��-----------
The second annual mowing and reaping match Iff the 

Livingston county (N. Y.) Agricultural Society was held 
at Geneseo on the 1 2th and 1 3th ult. , and was the 
greatest trial ever held in the United States.  There 
were 21 machines, drawn either by two or three horses, 
entered for mowing, and 11 two-horse machines and one 
single-horse for reaping. Many thousands of farmers 
were on the groun d ; the decision on the prizes hus not 
yet becn made known to us. 
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THUNDER AND LIGHTNING. 

MESSRS.  EDlToRs :-An article on " Atmospheric 

Electricity, "  published on page 73, of the present vol
ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, fully corroborates 
my own observations and experiments with electricity 

and lightning-rods. The theory of the lightning-rod is, 

that it disarms the s urcharged cloud which may hovel' 

over the building protected by the rod. Franklin and 

his cotemporary electricians never claimed for the rod 

that it should l"eceive thunderbolts . They claimed that 
the rod should carry lightning from the impending 
cloud to the earth silently. The rod is (theoreti
cal ly) i ntended to draw the chnrge from the atmos
pheric magazine ; not to receive the red-hot shot 

as fired from Jupiter's cannon . Yon are correct in 
saying that rods " do not cause a disrupti ve discharge 

when one would not have been made if the rod had not 

been erccted. " There should be no disruptive discharges 

upon a lightning-l"od that ful fills the office of its invent
ors, or else the experiment of the " thunder-house, " as 

used to illustrate the nature and effects of atmospheric 
electricity in its silent as well as in its disruptive habit

udes, means nothing. That the l"od is a protection to an 

area of surface equal in diameter to four times the length 

of the l"od' s pl"ojection above the building is the practical 

truth of its efficacy, but not always, if at all, to thunder

bolts j i t is only so when the surcharged thunder cloud 
comes within that distance of the point of the rod, that 
the electricity is silently conducted from thtl cloud to the 
earth. This does occasionally really h�ppen . Mr. Dan

iel George, of Philadelphia (n practical manufacturer of 
electrical apparatus), called my attention to the fact, 
ene night, when a tel"rific thunder storm was mging 
over the city of Philadelphia. We went to the top of 
his building through a tmp-door, the clouds were heavy, 
flying very low and snrging violently around ; it was 

one of those thundergusts that inspire terror in those 

who are ignorant of electricity, and sublimity in the 

mind that contemplates it in an intelligent manner. 

The rod on this hon�e had its point illuminated on that 
occasion. He informed me then that he only saw this 

illustration of the 1"Od'5  effi�acy when this kind of 

storms prevailed, and for that reason he invited me to 

the top of the building, knowing that I was also en

gaged iu the construction of electrical appamtus at the 
time. 

I have examined many lightning-struck buildings 

that had l ightning-rods on them, el"ected as the theory 

of the rod directs. Now permit me to state, in all can
dor, the results of these observations. Some buildings 

were struck on the end of the l"oof or apex farthest [1"Om 

the end surmounted by the l·od. The dam age in these 

cases rather overbalanced the damage sustained in the 
cases where the rod l'eceived the bolt. In cases where 

the rod was struck , there was always a dispel"sion of the 
bolt j some run down the rod into the earth, rooting i t  
up, a n d  sOlI!e o f  the bolts (electric fluid) would knock 

off shingles, shiver the end rafters of the building in 

others, knock off bricks from the top of the chimney, 
and sometimes knock to pieces the brick gable ends as 

though they had been struck by a cannon ball. Where 

it struck barns filled with grain and hay, the destruction 

by fire has been as fatal to the barns which receive the 

bolts on their l"ods, as the bal"ns that l"eceived the bolts 

wiLhout rods. Iu the latter case I have ever been con
fronted by the lightning-rod men with the allegation 
that the rod was not propel'ly erected . In most cases I 

knew that the rods Vlere erected in accordance with the 

rule laid down, namely, the rod projecting above the 
building, contiguous in its length by screw joints, nm
ning into the earth six feet, with the lower points for 

distribution ; yet with all this the barn was bumerI 

down. A very small portion of disrupted l ightning will 

set fire to a barn i n  the heat of summer, when a very 

Jreavy bolt will do no more to a dwelling-house than to 

kn,ock off the Jihlilgles where it strikes, capsize the top 

oC a brick chi�ney, kuock in the gable apex of the wall 

and perform pranks through th e interior of the house 
tbtt puzzle all electrical and dynamical philosophy . 
Barns suffer the most, hereabouts, by thunderbolts . 

'rhe l"eason is this. In warm weather, a barn stowed 

with hay or grain presents two favorable conditions for 

Ignition and conflagration that do not cxist in dwelling
houses and other buildings. The warm gases evolved 

from vegetable matter, like stacked and stored hay and 

grain, being both conductive and supportive to ignition 

and combustion , cause the greater fatality to barns . 
The hay or grain presents to the spark (sometimes in
tense scintillations of sparks from the exploded bolt) the 
same conditions presented in the knob of the " discharg
ing rod " when covered with cotton sprinkled with pow
del"ed resin, when we show the power of the electrical 
spark as drawn from the prime conductor of the elec
trical machine, in contradistinction to drawing the charge 
from it with a " pointed rod. " ' 

In the last case of my observations, only a few weeks 

ago, iu this city, I made a close inspection of the dy
namic character :of the thundel"bolt . In this case it 
struck a chimney (unsurmounted by a rod). It was seen 

coming in an oblique direction. Its force upon the 

bricks, some two dozen of them , was similar to that in 
the case of any solid projectile com ing in the same di
rection with an equal force. This indicated that a ma
terial body had struck the bricks, and struck them under 
the ordinary law of dynamical force. 

My obsel"Vations teach me th at metallic-roofed· honses 
are protected from mj urious effects of lightning. In 
these , for gl"eater security, I would advise a connection 

with the water conductor below, and the latter put into 
connection with a hydrant pipe or street gas pipe . Since 
our farmers are adopting the slate roof for barns, they 
also diminish the loss of barns by thunderbolt conflagra

tions. Upon slate l'oofs it glances off ; bnt npon sh ingled 
roofs there is a fuzz that is easy of ignition. Upon straw
covered(thatched) 1"00fs tliel"e is, as it wel"e, an invitation 
to Jupiter for a display of his pyrotechnics . And these 
conditions hold good , l'od or no rod. 

My observations on electricity, while 8ailin� in and 
above the thunder cloud , corroborate the electrical 

theory of Professor Joseph Henry. When the rain drops 

come from a cloud, surcharged, as I know they al"e, 
with positive electricity, they are neutralized of their 

active electricity in two ways before they reach the earth , 
thongh they do sometimes l'each the earth in their active 

state and do emit sparks in striking it. Firstly, when 
the l"ain falls from the upper to the lower cloud, the sur
charged rain-drops give up their active electl"icity to the 
lower cloud. When the lower clond is not capaciously 
negative to receive it all] an explosion follows, like the 

spontaneous explosion of the Leyden jar when you at
tempt to force mOl"e upon it than its c apacity will bear. 

Secondly, the condition of the air below the cloud may 

be such that, as the �ool drop of water is descend i ng, it 

is combining with more water by the contact of i ts cold 

surface to constant new accessions of warmer air ; thu s 
the drop becoming larger, and in that proportion dim in
ishing its positive 01" active conditi on . 

JOHN WISE. 
Lancaster, Pa. , August 4, 1 860. 

[It is true, as our correspondent states, that barns, 
when filled with gmin and hay, al"e frequen tly struck by 
lightning, but not from the causes stated. The warm gases 
evolved from vegetable matter are generally carbonic 
acid and some nitrogenous m ixtnres, which will not ig

nite because they are not snstainers of combu�tion. 

Warm gases, also, if not the very worst, are very poor 
electric conductors, so that they do not iuvite electrici ty 
nor conduce in the least to the destmetion of barns by 
lightning. Mr. Wise has given us in his communica
tion considerable information respecting what are com
monly called " thund13rbolts, " and his views on this sub
ject are quite intel"esting and nove1.-E os.  

A PROPERTY OF TH . ;  CRANK MOTION. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The T-head , C, when in the cen
ter of the slide, does not bring the crank at right angles 
with a line drawn thl"ough the center of the cylinder, 
but brings it nearer to the cylinder. Now, what I wish 
to know is this : Let A B be the slides, C the cross-head 
in the center of the slides, D E the cmnk. When the 

,A. C 

JJ .• J. __ ----/'.' 

. 
. 

crosshead is in the center of the slides, the crank as

sumes the position, D E ; the crosshead has traveled 
half-way, but the crank has not. How is it that the 
crank has to travel through the arc, D F D, 011 one part 

of its revolution to bring the T-hcad to tIle center of the 
slides, and on the other side it  only travels through the 

arc, D G D, to bring said head to the center of the 
sl ides. Please explain it to me, and also tell me what the 
irregular m otion of the crank consists in ? 

A MECHANIC. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 6, 1 860. 

[It appears to us that our corresponden t's diagram 
explains the matter, and that any words added woul d 
mel"ely have the effect to confuse it .-Ens. 

---------.� ... �, � .. ----------
�'lIA NEW WAY '1'0 LAY THE ATLANTIC 

CABLE. 

MESSRS. �nITORS :-On page 41 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, I noticed R 
" leader " concermng some new efforts about to be 
made for laying a new Atlantic telegraph cable ; I there
fore take the liherty of presenting the following hints 
for your considerntion and that of the practical portion 
of the public, all of whom are m ore or less interested in 
this international undertaking. 

I believe I made the first wire rope that was ever 
made west of the Allegheny mountains. In the year 

1830-' 3 1 ,  I constructed .wire ropes for the several ferric� 

across the Ohio river at Wheel ing, some of which were 

mOl"e than a mile in length . I have, therefore, practi
cal experience, which is often better than theory . Cir
cumstances which are apparently trivial in themselves 
al"e usually of vast importance to tIle successful issue of 
a new and untried enterprise . I read carefully and with 
great interest all the details of the first experiment made 

i n  laying the Atlantic cable ; and with much regret did 

I learn of its failure, one reason of which , I believe , 
was the method of stowing the cable in the ve�sels. It 
is a fact well-known to most persons, and especially to' 
sailors, that when a rope or cable , coiled in one contin
uons direction-eithGr with the " lay" of the rope or 

against it-is " payed-out, " it h as a tendency, in one 
case, to twist tighter, and in  the other to uutwist itself. 
The more rigid and u nyielding the fabric in its texture, 
the m ore the evil will be increased , especially if i t he 
important that the in tegdty of every inch be scrupulously 
preserved, as is the case in ocean telegmphic cables. 

Now the remedy for the above evil is so simple that I 
feel astonished thnt no person has previously suggested 
it. Instead of laying down the coil in one direction , let 
it be laid in the direction of the figure 8, that is to 
say, a double coil, crossing in the center. Thus, each 
alternate coil neut,'alizes the other in " paying-out " -or, 
to speak more familiarly, whatever twist one coil may 
put into the cable , the other will take out of it ; and if 
the cable be composed of straight wil"es, parallel to the 
length , their position will be preserved undisturbed , and 
the insulating covering (whatever it m ay be) will remain 
intact, other things being properly managed . It would 
be almost impossible to " foul" such a cable in coiling, 
as each layer must necessarily retain its relative posi
tion ; and hen ce a facili ty and safety in " pay
ing-ont " would be obtained to a mnch greater degree 
than in the old way. E. MATHERS. 

Fairmount, Va. , August 1, 1860.  

. .. ' . 
COFFEll.-The consumption of coffee is estimated in 

the following manner :-The whole of North Amprica 
consumes 337, 500, 000 Ibs. , being in the largest propor
tion. France, Switzerland , Spain , Italy, Portugal and 
adjoining islands, consnme amongst them only 202, 500, . 
000 Ibs . ;  Germany, includin g  Au stria, 292, 500, 000 Ibs. ; 
Holland and Belgium , 1 42, 500,000 Ibs. j Denmark, 
Sweden, Russia, Finland and Poland , onlv 75 000 000 
Ibs . among them, owing, probably, to the

' 
fondnes� of 

those nations for something stronger. Great Britain and 
Ireland consume about 60,000,000 lbs. 

- Ie • •  
CURE FOR COLIC IN HORSES. -E. II. Ezell, of 

Houston county, Ga. , advises (in tue Southern Field ) 
si mply to pour cold water on tho back of the animal for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Ponr the water on from the 
wthers to the loins, so as to run profusely over the sides 
and stomach. He has seen it  tded in fifty instaLces., It 
will give almost entirl! relief in one hour_ 

-----------� .• �-----------
AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAlR.--The thirty-second an

nual fair of the .American Institute, will be held at ,he  
Palace Gardens, in Fourteenth-street, this city. commenc. 
ing on Tuesday, September, 26th . 
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TALK WITH THE BOYS 
Ii Dialogue in Practical Science between a Father and hi3 Sons: 

No. I . -GAS. 
" Father, what is gas ?" 

" Any substance while it is i ll  the state of air or vapor 

is called gas. 'Yater assumes the gaseous form under 

the full prc;sure of the atmosphere at a temperature of 

2 1 2°. If  a vessel of water is heated over a fire, some 

portions at the bottom first acquire such a temperature 

that they are expanded i nto vapor, when they rise in the 

form of little globes,  produ �ing that pecul i ar commotion 
in the liquid which is called ebullition, or boil i ng . If 

the pressure of the air on the water is lessened, by 
carrying it up a mountaiu , it takes the gaseous form , or 
boils, at a lower temperature ; while if the pressure is 
increased by confining i t  in a tight steam boiler, it 

requires a higher temperature than 212° to convert i t  
into vapor. Some substances boil at lower temperatures 

than wuter, as alcohol at 1 73° and sulphuric cther at 
96°, wh ile others require a far bigher temperature, the 
boiling poi nt of mercury being 662°. It is supposed , 
however, that all substances would take the gaseous 
form if sufficient.Iy heated." 

" But we meant gas that is nsed to ligh t houses with." 
" Oh ! il luminating gas . This is composed al most 

wholly of two substances-carbon and hydrogen. Hydro
gen, when uncom bi ned with other substances, has n ever 

been seen in ei ther the liqu id or solid state ; it is there

fore called a permanent gas. In combination, however, 
i t  is solid enough, as you h ave found if your feet ever 
slipped up on the i ce, for it is one of the component rarts 
of water. Charcoal is  almost pure carbon ; so is the 

diamond.  Illuminating gas is a mixture of two gases, 
each of which is  composed of hydl"Ogen and carbon . But 
if  I am to explain chemical combinations to you , I must 
have some lit tle balls to do it with. 'Vhat is the " ery 

l ightest substance that you can think of that can be made 
into a little ball ?" 

" Pith of elder."  

. .  Yes, o r  o f  corn stalk. Neither of tbese is light 

enough, but we must take what we can get. You go, 
Charles, and get a pie�e of dried corn stalk an d make a 
lot of li ttle balls of tbe pi th , all of the same size, and 
I will make a number of wood of the same size but six 

t imes heavier ; and, John, you m ay go and ask your 
m other for a needle and thread . " 

" How lal'ge shall I make the balls, father ? "  
" 'Ye will make them of a convenient size t o  handle, 

for if we make them as smal l as we can, they wiII still 

be thousands of times larger than the atoms t.hat I want 
to represent with them .  Now, to be j ust right, the 
wooden balls should be precisely of the same size as those 
of pith, and should be just  6 anrl 4 one-hnndred ths 
t i mes more heavy. The pith balls are intended to reprc
sent an atom of hydrogen, and we will mark them II . "  

, , What is  an atom ?" 
" It is something that nobody eyer saw, but it  is sup

posed that all mattcr consists of portions so small  that 
n o  h uman m i n d  cau conceive of their exceeding min ute
ness, and these portions are calleu atoms . Atoms of 
carbon are 6 4-100 times heav ier than those of hydrogen , 
and I will mark my balls C, to l'eprescnt atoms of car
hon. Now, give me the needle and thread and I wi ll 
soon show you the chem ical combination of illuminating 
gas. I will first fasten two atoms of hydrogen to one of 

carbon, and this forms an atom of light carbureteu 

hydrogen . When we wish to speak of it, instead of 
writing out the names of the substances in full, we wiII 
s imply nse the initials, marking the H with the figure 2 

to show that there are two atoms of hydrogen, thus 
C H2. Every chemist, when he sees those letters 

written in that way, understands that they mean one 

n tom of carbon combined with two atoms of hydrogen , 

forming one atom of light carbureted hydrogen. This 
is ' one of the two gases which , when mixed together, 
constitute illuminating gas . The weight of an atom of 

hydrogen is called 1, its. atoms being lighter than those 

of any other substance ; and as the atom of carbon is 6 
and 4 one-hundredth times heavier than the atom of 

hydrogen, its atomic weight is said to be 6. 04. As the 
atom uf light carbureted hydro�en consists of two 

atoms of hydrogen and one of carbon, what is its 
weight ? Can you tel l, Charles ? "  

" What do yon mean, sir, its weight as compared 
1\ with the weight of one atom of hydrogen 1" 
\ " Precisely," 
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" The atom of carbon is 6.04 and the two hydregn 
atoms are one each , making 8. 04." 

. .  Consequently, if we had 804 Ibs. of light carbureted 
hydrogen , how many pounds would it contain of  each 

of its elements ? You CRn answer that, Joh n, can you 
not ?" 

" There would be 604 lbs. of carhol1 and 200 lb�. of 
hydrogen . "  

" Certainly. Now, give me foul' o f  the pith balls and 

four of the woouen balls, and I will show yon how an 
atom of heavy carbureted hydrogen is formed.  I do it 
by fastening the whole together, and the atom thus 

formed is expressed by the init i als or symbols, C4 H4o. 
Can you gi ve us the weight of that, Charles ?" 

" If one atom of carbon is 6.04, four of them will be 
24 . 1 6, add four of the hydrogen, which are one each , 
will make 28. 1 6 . "  

" T h a t  i s  i t .  I think you mllst have n o w  a very clear 
and distinct idea of what is meant by the atomic weigh t 

of any substance. 
" It means th at one of its atoms is so many t imes 

heavier than one atom of hydrogen . " 
,. Exactly . Heavy carbureted hydrogen is also 

called olefiant gas. Can you tell, Charles, from the 
derivation , what that means ?" 

" Is it, from oleum, oil, and facio, to m ake ; oil 

making ?" 
" Yes, primarily ; though more immediately from 

oifacio, probably. When mixed with chlonne and con
uensed it forms an oily liqui d , from which property it 
has been named olefiant gas ." 

" You say i llum inating gas consists of a mixture of 
the two gases-light carbureted hydrogen and olefiant 
gas ?" 

" Yes, principally ; though there are generally small 
quantities of se,"eral other substances, but they may be 

regarded as impurities . Though the olefiant gus con

stitutes but about 15 per cent of illuminating gas, it 
produces nearly all the light, and the quul ity of gas 
depends mainly upon the peoportion of olefiant gas which 
it contains. In i lluminating gas these two gases are 
not combined with each other chem ically, but are simply 
mechanicaUy m ixed . Therefore, to have a complete 

illustration of the chemical combi nation of this yaluuble 
substance , we will prepare a number of balls to represent 
atoms of l ight carbureted hydrogen , and a number for 

the olefiant gas, and mix them together in a bowl, in 
the proportion of about one of the latter to five of the 
former. The fact that the primary atoms are fastened 
t0gether with the thread to form each of the gases, and 
that the secondary atoms are simply mixed together, will  
g ive us perhaps as good an idea as we can get· of the 
difference between chemical combination and mechani
cal mixture ."  

" 'What becomes of the gas when it is burned, and 
how is the l ight produced ?" 

" You wil l  find that part of the subject very interest
ing, but I think wc wi l l  postpone i t  till next Saturday. " 

---------� ... � . ... --------
AN INJ UIUOUS F.;RTILIZEU.-Vcry severe proh ibi-

t ions have been issned iu France, Engl and and Germany 
against the use of l'olldrette imperfectly prepared , it 
having been proven by careful experiments that the 

fcecal matter of sinks cannot bc converted with safety 
into garden m anure u nder five years' carefnl preparation . 
Pestilential and other diseases are propagated by vege
tables grown in soil thus manured . Yet, it is stated that 
these death-dispensing deposits are absolutely used in 

the market gardens around our large American cities in 
their natural state, and many of the fruits und vegetables 
so grown can be told by the nostrils or the taste before 

they are cooked , and in the process of cooking. It is 
the opinion of skillful medical observers, tlmt nearly all 

the novel diseases which now affiiet many American 
cities, owe their origin to the organic diseased matter 
takeR up by vegetables and fruits grown in soil dressed 

by the fcecal matter of the sinks, and transferred to the 
stomach . Galloping consumption in persons whose 
families ha,:e never been subj ect to this terrible disease, 
have been traced to the use of vegetables grown by 

poudrette. This is only one instance out of a thou
snnd.-Excltange. 

[Most of the manures used in Ckina , Holland, Eng

land aml. Scotland arc transferred directly from sinks to 

the. soil ; but the former are l'egularly cleaned out once 

or twice .. year.-EDs. 

103 
A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Duriug the year 1 859, no less than 4, 000, 000 yards 
of cotton goods were eXJlorted from England daily . 

Man holds his life by a very frail  tenure. A distin
guished physic ian in France recently lost his life from 
the puncture of a sutnre needle which had been thrust 
into a tumor. 

The artesian well i n progress at Macon, Miss . ,  is now 
throw ing a column of water some 15 feet above the sur
face of the earth , but it is so strongly im pregnated with 
soda as to be entirely unfit. for usc. 

To hit a target with a rifle at the distance of 900 

yards is first-rate shoo ti ng, indeed. At tbat distance, 
a m ilitary target appears about the size of a pin' s head on 
a postage-stamp. 

An alloy, composed of 3 lbs. of lead , 1 6  lbs. of tin 
and 3 Ibs. of zinc, is ca'pable of being rolled out into 
plates for making whi te-ware of a superior quality, as a 
substitute for Britannia meta l .  

It is stated , in a late foreign pape!", that, bathing has 
been found to be a certuin cure for pfwra-prJeulIlOn'a ; 
thnt a gentleman in Ireland, who tried the  experiment 
on C1ght cattle who were infeeted, saved seven of them 
by driving them into a bath .  

The people iu several distric ts o f  New Orleans are 
sufferi ng greatly from the effects of the drought. The 
heat of the sun has so warped the cisterns that they 
will not holr! water. As a consequence, whisky barrels, 
&c. ,  are resorted to. 

A great number of very large 8pols in the sun's at
mosphere have recently been witnessed at the ohserya

tory in Paris. They occupy, for thc most part, two 
zones parallel to the solar cquator, along which they are 
d isposed in from 1 0  to 12 groups, containi ng about 60 

sJlots. 
The city of London, copying from New York, h as 

lately been laid ont i nto telegmphie districts, for the 
conveyan ce of telegraphic messages between merchants 
in their warehouses and their families living in distant 
parts of the city . The messages are charged at the rate 
of fourpence (eight cents) for 10 words, find sixpence for 
20 words. 

Seveml application s of wax are mnde by the Gre"ks 
for medicinal purposes. Thus : to hasten the suppurat ion 

of tumors, to protect certain organs from the cold, to 
reduce mamm ary swellings , linen s teeped in melted wax 
i s  applied, whicb, when too hard , is sl ightly warmed 

over the fire and then appl ied to the part. 'Yall: being 
a bad conductor of heat, and allowing no passage to the 

perspiration, the parts covered l'emain protected from 

the cold and air. 
Moths are yery destructive to woolen cloths and furs 

during the seasons when these articles of apparel are 
not worn . '1'0 preven t their ravages, woolen cloths and 
fu rs should be usu ally kept in close glazed linen bags, 
from which they should be taken once a week and care
fully switched. Benzoin and wme of the other aromatic 
gums prevent the attack of moths in furs ; but these 
creatures uislike to be disturoed, and hence th!) virtue in 
frequently switching nrticles in which they delight to 
revel i n  quietness . 

Marine glue is m ade by dissolvin g india-rubber in 
napththa, and adding to it powdered �hellac until it is 
of the proper thickness. It is always applied hot, and 
is very adhesive n nder water. Fine shreds of india
rubber, dissolved in warm copal varnish , also make a 

waterproof cement for wood and leather. 'I'ake glue, 
12 ounces, and water sufficient t o  dissolve it ; then add 

3 ounces of resin, and melt them together, after which 
add 4 parts of turpentine. This should be done in a 
water bath or in a carpcnter's gI lle-pot . It makes a very 
good waterproof glue. 

A vessel lately put into Newport, R. I.,  in a leaky 
condition ; having been saved from sinking while on her 

voyage to New York from Engl and by the captain grind

ing np a lot of barley which he had on hoard, placing 

th is in a large canvas bag, which h e  nttached to a pole 

and ran under tIle vessel's  bottom, as near as Ite could 

ascertain , to the place where the leak was. This was, 

by the fOl'ce of the water passing through dIe openi ng, 
drawn into it, and stopped the lenk for 1 1  days, giving 

the crew rest, and allowing the bark to proceed on he\" 

voyage. This is a case worthy of notice by nautical 

men, 
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IMPROVED SELF-ACTING WAGON BRAKE. PATE�rT RIGHT FOR TANN ING WANTED · of this city, but which has been considenibly improved 

In traveling through the country nothing, in vehicles, MESSRS. EDITORS :-Looking over a file of old by Wm. J. Innis, of Prov idence, R. I. Several of these 

is more noticeable than t.he almost universal introduction papers, I noticed a . statement that one-half a patent clutches arc in operation in the vicinity of Providence, 

of bmkes. They are to be seen not only upon all stages ritlht for tanning leather was sold in New York for some of them in driving heavy water-mangles requiri ng 

and heavy wagons, but on many private carriages. $300,000., I am j ust starting the tanning business here, 20 horse-power, ana they are said to give entire satis

This extensi ve demand for this article is a perpetual and any information I can
· 
get in relation to the best faction. 

stimulus to iu\'entors to make improvements i ll its con- mode of sinking a tan-yard and saving labor would be A is the shaft upon which 
·
is placed the loose pul ley, 

struetion, and we are procuring a constant series of pat- thankfully received and liberally paid for. Perhaps B, which is made in the usual manner and turned on its 
ents for inventions in this department. some of the patentees are in New York j if so, I would inner surface. C is a plate or disk made fast to the 

The brake illustrated in shaft. D D are ribs cast on 

the accompanying engraving the face of the disk into 

is of the self-acting class, which two segments, E E, 

and at the same time it is fif!. J are dovetailed so as to slide 
capable of being operated easily ; the segments, E E, 
by hand, at the will of the are made of the same circle 
driver . The hole in the pole, as ihe i nner surface of the 

A, by which it is attached pulley. F is a thimble fitted 

to the hounds, B B, is made loosely to the hub of the 
oblong, so that the pole may disk, C. H H are diagonal 
slide back and forth in the rods or braces which con-
hounds. The lever, C, is nect the . thimble to the seg-
secured to the forward axle, ments, E E. The diagonal 
D, in the manner shown rods or braces "re made ad-
in Fig. 2, having its ful- justable by means of a right-
crum at E. When the pole and-left screw, so as to get 
is pushed back, as it will be any amount of friction to 

in going down hill, its end carry the machine. When it 

presses the lever, C, upwanl is desired to start the ma-
and thus draws forward the chine, the thimble is  moved 
rods, F and G, which ac
tuate the brakes. A friction 
roUer is interposed between 
the end of the tongue and 
the lever, C. 

For operating the brake 
by hand, a ring is  secured to 

the lever, C, and a strap, 
being fastened to tllis rlOg', is 

NORVILLE' S  SELF-ACTING WAGON BRAKE. 

towards the disk by means 
of a lever which fits into the 
groove, I. This causes the 
segment to press into the 
pulley, so as to cause suffi

cient friction to carry the 

machine. When it is de

sired to stop the machine  
the thimble is moved from 

brought up within convenient reach of the d river. 
When it is desired to back the wagon, the brake is ren
dered inoperative by pressing the lever, C, so that i ts 
end may catch under the loop prepared for that purpose 
on the upper side of the pole. 

Many self-operating brakes have been invented, but 
this is the only one we have seen which is automatic and, 
at the same time, capable of being operated manually. 

The patent for this invention was 
procured, through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, July 24, 1 860, 
and persons desiring further inform
ation in relation to it will please ad
dress the inventor, H. W. Norville, at 
Livingston, Ala. 

.. ... . 

" 
-. 

like to have them write to me and let me know the na- the disk ; the friction is thereby withdrawn and the 

ture of their processes, and how m uch the right would pul ley instantly becomes a loose pulley. This pulley 

cost for a tannery using $3, 000 capital . is very easy to operate and is entirely free from noise. 
'VM. W. SITTL}:n. These clutches are manufactured by the Providence 

Batesville, Ark. , July 24, 1 860. 
• • • 

WRIGHT'S FRICTION CLUTCH. 
The two sections of the paddle-wheel shaft of the 

G,·eat Eastern . are coupled together by a friction clutch , 

Friction Clutch Company, of whom further information 

in relation to them may be had by addressing them at 

Providence, R. I. 
--------___ .-'.r . •• ________ _ 

ENGLISH 

SEWING MACHINES--GREAT PATENT 
CASE.-" On the 31st ult. (as reportcc\ 
by telegraph), Judge Dunlap, of tho 
United States Circuit Court, Washing
ton, decided, on appeal from the Patcnt 
Office, that Akins and Felthousen 
were the first inventors of the wheel 

feed in sewing machines, ordering a 
re-issue of their patent to James G. 
Wilson, their assignee. This re
isslle was opposed by I. ?I. Si nger & 
Co., who claimed to have made tho 
invention in 1 850, while the judgo 
decided that Akins and Felthousen 
made it in the early part of 1 849." 
Mr. Wilson, as assignee, applied, on the 
8th of December, 1 858, for a re-issue 
of the patent of Akins a1ld Felthousen, 
which had heen originally granted on 
the 5th of August, 1 85 1 .  This was 
declal'ed by the Commissioner of Pat

WRIGHT'S IMPROVED FRICTION CLUTCH. 

INDUSTRUL RI!:FORMs.-The workingmen 

of England are still agi tating for what 
is called the " nine hours " work 

law. Lorq Robert Montagu, M. P. , 
presided at a receRt meeting of th,e 
body, in London, when he said :--" I 

have been told-and I believe truly 
-that the cause of the failure of so 
many mechanics' institutions is to be 
found in t.he excessive labor of the 
working-class, who return to their 
homes so exhausted that they can 
take no pleasure in inteUectual pur
suits. I have also been told-and I 

believe truly-that the same cause 
helps to fiU the public houses. I 
believe with Mr. J. S. Mill, that the 

invention of machinery was intended 
to diminish human labor, but that 
in its result machinery had supplanted 
and not helped humanity. I believe 
that it is essential to the existence 
of every nation that its population 
should not be ignorant and moraUy 
corrupt. Italy, Spain, Venice and 
GenOA, have faUen from this cause ; 
and England could never make head 
against its foreign enemies, if ignor
ance and moral degradJ1tion were to 
spread amongst the people. They 

ents to be an interference with the patent of I. M. 
Singer and, in the trial which resulted, the re-issue was 
refused to J. G. Wi lson, by the CommiSSIOner. This 
decision of the Commissioner having been appealed 
f"'m to Judge Dunlap, it has been reversed. This 
whole case has become very complicated, and is mixed 
up with the interests of other patentees whose names 
are not given above. The specification and drawings 
on which this appeul was taken were prepared at this 
office. 

and this device is coming into very eXlJ!nsivo use in 
many mechanical operations. It is especially advanta
geous in places where it is desirable to permit a slip in 
case of excessive strain upon th" parts, and it reheves 
the machinery, in starting, from the sudden shock 
caused by thl'owing cog wheels into gear while they are 
in motion. 

The annexed engraving represents a very compact 
and simple clutch which was inveuted and paten ted by 
Wendell Wright, an ingenious and well-known mechanic 

therefore require more leisure time." 
• 1 •• _ 

AMERICAN cotton manufacturers have done a most 
profitable business during the past year j and their pros
pects for the future are also very encouraging. The an
ticipation of good cotton crops from all parts of the 
wo1'ld is affecting the manufacturers of England in a 
surprising manner. In Lancashire, about 40,000 factory 
opemtives arc wanted, and in the small mannfacturin� 
district of BMrv, no less than 39 new cotton factories are 
now bcing erected. 
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AMERICAN LANDSCAPE GARDENING. 

H E lisuaf accompani
ments of refinement and 

civilization are displays 
of the fine arts, such as 
painting, . statuary, ele

gant cabinet works and 

architectural decorations. 
These are all very

' 
well 

in their place, but there 

is another art which deserves a much higher position 

than is generally assigned to it by those who form their 

ideas of refinement by the display mnde in onr cities ; 

we menn the art of landscnpe gardening. The highest style 
of art consists in cultivating nnture in the best manner. 

No work of art is really beautiful which is not in accord
ance with natural laws, and no people can become truly 

refined who do not possess a taste for the beanties of 
nature. The most gifted and cultivated minds have ever 
fonnd delight in rural scenery. In the days of Augustus, 
when the Romans had attained to n state of civil ization 
nearly equnl to thnt enjoyed by us at the present day, 

landscape gardening held a high position. In the stmins 
of Virgil we can almost fancy that we hear the hum of 

his bees, the bleating of his flocks and the murm nrs of 

his fountains, as the poet sat at noon-tide under a shady 
bower, enj oyiug the sight of cultivated fields. The great 
Newton took exquisite delight in h is flower garden, 
which was said to be the neatest in nil England. The 
graceful lawns and beautiful gardens attached to the 
mansions of the noble and wealthy men of Europe are 
better evidences of true refinement than the monuments 
of marble, the galleries of paintings . aud the , gorgeous 
temples of their cities. These facts are now being ap
preciated by onr people. In the early settlement of our 

country, the struggle was severe to subdue natnre in the 

rudest form, so as to obtain the fruits of the field· for the 
necessities of life. The beauties of art, as the hand
maids of natnre iu  rurnl cultivation, were then held' in 

abeyance to the rude but pressing demands of neceseity . 

But as national wealth has accumulated, so hns there 

been a commendable search for enjoyment in the rational 
and elevated refinements of cultivated nature. The late 

Mr. Downing, whose name nnd fame nre world-wide, snid,  
wrote, and did mnch to spread abroad a taste for land
scape gardening, and he was eminently successful in his 
labors. Within the past twenty-five years , especially, 
there has been a vast increase of general aud individual 
wealth, and i t  affords us much gratification to witness a 
proportionate diffusion of taste for rnral beauties. A 

recent short tour in some of the districts bordering on 
the Hudson river has impressed us most favorably re
specting the gl"Owing taste for the sublime and the beauti
ful in nature, combined with art. Go where we may, 

we behold grassy lawns, like beds of emeralds, surround
ing stately mansions. Silver streams are trained to send 
forth their sparkling showers from numerous fountains ; 
and the banks of our rivers are becoming as attmctive 
for highly-adorned scenery as those of the Thames and 
the Rhine. We com.mend this growing national taste 
for tho beautiful in nature, and exhort our people to in
dulge in it with persevering enthusiasm. The climate 
and soil of the United States are most favorable for 
superior landscape gardening. We Anve lofty moun
tains, broad lakes, deep and noble rivers, fertile vales and 
extensive plains and an almost tropical vegetation ; and 
these certainly are natural advantages of the. '>ery high
est order. American travelel·S in Englau,l used to,spcak 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
with enthus iasm of the trim hedge-rows, the neat field s 
and the high style of gardening displayed on every hand , 

foreign travelers in America now admit that the national 
taste for rural beauty is not inferior to that displayed in 
Europe, and that we are pl"Ogressing to the attainment 
of the very highest position for l andscape gardening. 

-----............. _-----
EXPLOSIONS OF BOILERS AND THE CAUSE. 

A review of the " city items " column in the dai ly 
papers, for the last year, will disclose a frightful army 
of casualties and accidents arising from this source. If 

these occurrences involved in their destruction only 
those who were in the immediate charge of the boilers, 

it would be painful ; but when we reHect upon the num
her of innocent people who suffer in the general ruin and 
havoc, it  becomes more lamentable still. And yet, in 
the main, there is  little or no excnse for them ; we take 

strong and bold ground , and do not speak without hav

ing fully considered our posi tion . 'When we see men, 

as we have seen them , go into their factory in the morn
ing, perhaps a little late, throw in their k i n dli ng-wood 

and start up their fire with all pos$ible dispatch ; never 

so much as trying a gage to see if the water which they 

left in tbe boiler the night before has not, by some un
foreseen accident, leaked out-when we know of ignorant 
watchmen, who have been placed in  charge of the premo 
ises" l ighting the fire before the arrival of the engineer 

(as they are often required to do), then need we wonder 
that accidents are of so freqnent occurrence ? Shall we 
not think, w ith j nstice, that a merciful Providence spares 
meil's lives when the carelessness of their fellow-men 
jeopardizes it, time and again ? The practices above
mentioned form no slight ground for comment. We 

can understan d  more fully now this stereotyped phrase 

in the daily journnls :- "  It was fortunnte that the acci
dent occurred so early, as all the hands employed had 

not yet arrived."  In addition to all this, we have ac

tually seen men come up to a boiler, and finding the 
water (or not finding it) below the levetor the lowest 
cock, turn on the " feed" with the utmost placidity, as 
if there were no such things as overheated flucs nnd red· 
hot crown sheets ; nnd only escaping denth from the 

fact of the lowest gage being at n great hight from the 

crown sheet, or from the good luck of the wmer being 
snfficient to avoid danger. We. repeat again. that when 

such practices obtain , is there Ilny room for wonder ? 

We should spcak at random , and render our few words 
upon this subject vnlueless, if we asserted that boilers 
never exploded but from want of water, for it is well
known that they do ; but, whatever the canse and what
ever the deficiency, it can, in most cases, be obviated by 

a careful , cool-headed and intelligent superintendent . •  
This experience and these statements are not derived 

from books, full of theories, or from scientific analysis 
of 'Superheated stenm, ozone, or the endl�ss · category of 

hard names which are called into requisition on the oc
casion of every explosion ; nor would we, while disa. 
vowing this view of the subject, cast any slight upon 
those philosophers and · experts who are carefully and 

conscientiously considering the subject in this l ight ; but 
our observation and deductions are drawn from personal 
experience-from perspiring over boilers, on water and 
land. We arrive at the conclusion that by far the 
greater part of the evil complained of m ight be averted 
by careful mnnagement, for it is an evil and a sorrow 
that the pen is powerless to depict, all �ympathy is idle, 
anu all sentiment is turned into rhodomontade, when 

one looks upon the victims of the engineer's careless
ness . 

If, upon examination of the boiler or boilers of an es
tnbllshmen t, we find the watCl�bottolll undistingllishable 
ftom the mass of ashes nnd cinder accumulated upon it ; 
the spaces between the socket bolts filled up with sticks 
and rubbish , nnd the crown sheet suspiciously low in the 
center, need we but infer thnt at some future d ay, not 

far distant, we shall see another item unless matters are 
speedily changed ? . There is an old proverb, particular
ly appl icable to engineering, which i s :- "  An ounce of 
prevention is bett.er than a pound of cure ; "  and there 

never was a truer maxim, or one which an engineer 
might bear in mind to a better purpose. The American 
character is strongly prone to recklessness and haste

we l ike , as a people, to " run our chance, " and take 
good luck as granted ; but we assert it to be much bet
ter to lose a little of our reputation for energy and en
terprise, and save ,the lives of our fellow-men, at least, 

.� 05 
while weighing them in the balance against steam
power. An engineer, of m any years standmg and ex
perience in wrecking and other branches of the trnde 
(hnving served on many committ'les to examine boilers 
which had exploded), has told us that there were bll t 
few disasters which he could not trace to a want of 
. water. 

There are many theories of boiler explosions, and 
nenrly every engineer has his favorite one ; we shal l not 
dispute any of them, for we could not do violence to 
any one's opin ion , but we append a quotntion from 
" Useful Iuformntion for Engineers"-a work written 
by Wm. Fairbairn, F.H. S . ,  an Engl ish engineer of 
great eminence. After considering the various classes 
of disasters to boilers-such as collapse, want of pl"Oper 
strength of construction and deficiency of water, he says 
(of the latter) :-

" This div ision of the subject requires the utmost 
care nnd atten t ion , as the circumstance of boilers being 
short of water i s  of by no means unfreqnent OCCI I I 
rence. Immine"t donge,· aI'ise. from this calise ; and i t  
cannot b e  too forcibly impressed upon the minds o f  en
gineers t.hat there is no part of the apparatus const,itu
ling the monntings of  a boiler which requ i re greater 
care and atten tion-probably the snfety valves not even 
excepted-t h nn those which supply the boiler with 
water ; a well-const ructed pump and sel f-acting feeders, 
when they can be appl ied , nre indispensable in working 
at a low pressure ; when they can not be a ffi xed, the 
glass tubular �nge and cocks mus' hnve more than or
dinary nttebtion . "  

The above line o f  argument Mr. Fnirhaim pursues 
through a long · chapter ; and i ts force and power are 
greatly increased by the knowledge that the statemen Is 
nrc derived from personal cxperience ; and, what is still 
more conclusive, is the fact that they are quite un
answerable. 

----------.... � ... � ... ---------
PNEUMATIC TELEGRAPHS AND PNEUMATIC 

POWERS. 

'We stnted on page 71 of the present volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, thnt a private pnenmatic tele
graph had been sncccssfully employed for severnl years 
in London , und thnt measurcs had lately been taken t o  
employ i t  for more general purposes. The iden of con
veying parcel� nnd letters through an air-tight tnbe is 
quite old, but practicnl difficulties hnve hitherto pre
vented i ts perfect nppl ication . The advantages of such 
n system are self-evident, and respecting thcse benefits 

the London 1I'fechanics' 1I'fagazine says : - " It is im possi
ble to foresee al l the changes which this pneumatic sys
tem is manifestly destined to introduce. It is evident 
that unless the post-office autkori ties take the system 
up, as they undoubtedly should, the whole metropolitan 
postnl arrangement will fall through when once the 
rivalry of the pneumatic plan is  brought into play . It 
i s  the beginning of a grand commercial nndertaking, for 
we doubt not the pneumatic despatch system will ere 
long be even more wide spread t,han the telegraph system 
has become, although the circnits will ,  of course, be 
much shorter. " Such a system appl ied in  New York 
and all onr largos cities would supersede local express 
and post-office carriers. It is It subj ect worthy of 
general investigntion. 

In connection with this topic, a correspondent-Mr. 
John Turley, of La Grangc, Jn d . -d irects onr attention 
to- the convenience and benefits that would result in  
m nny cases from applying compressed air as a motive 

agent for dridng machines in factories. He has hall 
considernble experience w ith mechanism , and asks : 
"Cnnnot we get something better than sh afting, gearing 
and belts for driving mnchinery ? I h ave thought we 
might use the first power (steam engine or water wheel) 
to force air i nto a long cylinder, so that the friction 
through it would not be much ; then let the compressed 
air from this cylinder operate the ,�hole of the macbines 

in a shop. Whenever we waut to start a m.achine, con
duct the air to it by a branch-pipe ; and if we lose some 
of the power by leaks, we can afford to do so by throw
ing awny the belting and counter-shafting. It does seem 
to me that if we had some good wheel operated by ail', 
we could even save power, n8. we could do without heavy 
belts, the friction of shafting and gearing." 

These are some of our correspondent's ideas upon th is 
subject, and they are worthy of much consideration by 
inTentol's, manufacturers, and mechanics. Compressed 
air has been experimented with several times, for the 
very purposes suggested by our correspondent, and if i t  
conld be employed fOl· operat ing machines as economi-
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cally as belting and gearing, its advanmges o n  account 

of cleanliness and simplicity would be very great . It 

has been found that cast-iron tubes are not suitable to 

convey compressed air, because the air leaks through 
very minute pores, but we think that this difficulty may 
be overcome by the use of copper pipes or even gooll iron 
tubes coated with asphaltnm varnish :For many situa

tions a pneumatic power for driving machines would be 

very valnable and desirable. A steam engine might be 

employed at a considerable distance from the factory, and 

the compressed air forccd through a tube to drive the 

machinery. Such a system presents a means of safety 

from fires, and it also provides for thorough ventilation 
with the very air which would be employed to execnte 

the labor.  
-----.. - - �" .. ------

EXCURSION OF THE " GREAT EASTEHN" 

TO CAPE ItIAY. 

'rHE SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN. 

washing, and towels for drying, was an unpardonable 
over-sight ;  but, in other respects, we think few had but 
little cause to complain of their treatment on board . 
We were among the number who paid for their tickets 
and staterooms, and who neither wished nor received 
any favors from the officers or directors ; an d  we were 
among the number who, if they did not get all  they 
wanted to eat and drink the moment they called for it, 
got it afterwards. We l'eturned with a good appetite, 
perfectly satisfied with the trip and treatment, and morc 
than ever convinced that the GTeat Eastern is entitled to 
be clIlled the eighth wonder of the world . 

--------_ .. � •• ·�. 4  .. __ -------
RECENT AME RICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these im'cntions the reader is referred to the official list 

To give the Americans an oppor tunity of witnessing on another page :-

her sailing qualities, the directors of the Great Eastern COTTON-PICKER. 

steamship �etermincd to send her on a short excursion This invention relates to an improvement in  these con-

down the coast to Cape May. She left New York on trivanccs which have been devised for superseding the 

Monday afternoon, Jllly 30th, at 15 m inutes to 5 o'clock. fingers in picking the cotton direct from the bolls on the 

and arrived at Cape May at 7 o'clock, Tuesday morning. standing stalks. 'l'hese devices are composed of I>n end
Spending the day at Cape Muy, she returned Tuesday less chain of spurs fitted within a suitable box 01' case 

night, arriving at the foot of Christopher-street, New and rotated by the operator, the spurs detaching the cot

York, at 10 o'clock, Wednesday morning. The charge ton from the bolls and carrying the same into the box 

was $ 1 0  for the passage ; the staterooms an� meals being where the cotton is detached by a stripper and discharged 

extra. She had about 2, 000 passengers. into a sack or receptacle attached to the case. In 
The trip, so far as the sailing qualities of the ship is thesa implements the difficulty has been to detach the 

concerned, was successful. The nav igation of the ves- cotton from the Splll'li, the former adhering to the latter 

sel by the officers, the discipline of the crew and the and often choking-u p  or clogging the implement. Be

:working of the huge oscillators that drive the paddle sides the stri pping brush, used to detach the cotton 
wheels, as well as of the four  smailer engines that pro- from the spurs or teeth, rolls up the cotton in knots and 
pel the screw, were all admirable . The weather was renders it extremely bad for subsequent manufacture. 
fine, the sea smooth and the speed good ; but the ar- This invention consists in the use of a rotary picker and 

rangements  for the care and comfort of the passengers endless belt& so arranged as to obviate the above difficulty . 

were unsatisfactory. It seems that this duty was en- The credit of this contrivance is dlle  to Lewis Jen nings, 
trusted to Mr. Cox, the steward of the ship, who showed of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

that he was unaccustomed to catering for excursion par- CA STING STUIPS AND DIES FOR QU ARTZ-CRUSlIERS. 

ties. It seemed to us that this failure was the result of This improvement consists in casting the stamps and 
short-sightedness and ignorance, rather than from a want d ies of quartz-crushing machines in a chilled flask, and 
of a disposition and effort on the part of the managers. around and within a hollow chilled center peice, in such 
Two of the English directors were on board-Messrs. a m anner that the stamp or die is chilled entirely 
Yates and Bold-and exerted themselves to make peo- through . By thus having stamps and dies chilled , they 
pIe comfortable, if they did not succeed ; and it is our are useful until worn out, whereas when they are ch illed 
opinion that the fault and complaint of discomfort were only on the surface, a few months wear soon renders 
owing much to the passengers themselves. They got them useless. This improvemeut, we think, is destined 
disgusted at the outset because it was impossible for the to serve a very nseful purpose, and to save the miner an 
cooks and waiters to prepare food and serve everybody immense amount of outlay for machi nery to carry out 
at the same time. As soon as the sh ip had passed his operations of obtaining the shining stuff from the 
Sandy Hook, almost every one on board rushed for the fl inty rock. This device has been paten ted to P .  W. 
dining cabins to order dinner. Hungry men arc not the Gates, of Chicago, Ill. 
most patient, and, becanse they could not all be served WINDOW BLIND MAClIINE. 

immediately, they commenced complaining ; and many This invention relates to certain  machanism employed 

of them began to help themsel ves . Thus, disorder and for " laying off " and borin� the stiles for the purpose of 

discomfort commenced, and it was impossible afterwards framing them to their rails, and also for boring the stiles 
to restore satisfaction. to receive th e tenons of the slats. The invention fur-

Again : on the Saturday preceding the Monday of ther relates to certain means employed for pricking the 

sailing, only about ] , 000 tickets had been sold, and blind rods, and a novel mechanism (or driving the 

stores had, consequently, been provided for only that staples in the rods. The object of this inven tion is to 
number. On Monday morning the sun came out bright, obtain a machine which will  greatly expedite the manu_ 
and as many more tickets were sol d .  The fact seem s to tilcture of window blinds, and perform the work not only 
have been overlooked, in the hurry and excitement, very expeditiously, but in a perfect manner. The in
that the stores originally provided for 1 , 000 people were ventors of this improvement are 'V. 1<'. Johnson and J. 

not ample for twice that number. Most of the papers I Doyle, of Wetumpka, Ala. 

have sev.erely condemned the whole m anagement ; but, WOODEN BOWL MACHINE. 

while we observed many things which ought  to have The object of this im-ention is to cut out wooden 
heen done for the comfort of the passengers which ware bowls with flanches or rims at their edges, the work to 
not done, we do not feel l ike using strong expletives be done at the same time that the bowls are cut out, so 
against the managers. as to complete the whole at . one operation. The inyen-

Much has been said about the rolling of the ship. tion consists in having the segment carriage to which 
We were informed, . on board , that she hnd 700 tuns of the cutter is attached connected to an adjustable 01' slid
water as ballast, which probably accounts for this, al- ing block, and having a supplemental cutter attached t l  
though we did not notice as much motion as is experi- the segment carriage, by which an adj ustment of the 
cnced on ordinary steamers. Many funny scenes occurred carriage after each bowl is cut will cause a flanch or rim 
on board ; and, notwithstanding the impossihilty of to be cut thereon .  This improvement WIIS designed by 
getting meals served in the style of our Fifth-avenue Rufus Simonds, of Ludlow, VI. 
Hotel, and the absence of. such conveniences for washing FINGER-NAIL BRUSH. 
a s  are found in our modern city houses, we think, to This invention consists in combining with a shallow 
those who took a philosophic view of the m atter and flaring-month cup of a suitable diameter, a circular 
were of the turn of mind to make the best of every brush, which latter consists of one two or more rows 
emergency, the excursion was more interesting than it of bristles, arranged in such a manner that the combina
would have been, had there been more to eat and drink tion will form a neat and efficient article for cleaning 
and less grumbling. The absence of a generous supply the finger nails. William Thomson , of Buffalo, N. Y.,  
of ice-water for drinking purposes, and of Croton for is the inventor. 

SEWING MACHINE. 
This invention consists in exten ding the leyer which 

operates the needle, from the rear to the fron t ' _nd of 
the machine, and providing said lever with a peculiar 
curved slot fOl' the eccentric pin of the actullting catn to 

work in. By this arrangement a great length of lever
age to operate the needle bar is secured, and the m a

chine is rendered capable of sewing very heavy cloth , 
leather , &c. , yet can be adjusted for sewing light work . 

Another improvement consists in having the d riving 
cam located directly under the needles, and so construct

cd and combined with the feed-motion nnd shu ttle, that 
the greatest simplicity with the most effective action are 

obtained . 
The Patent Offi�e in d�cid ing this case remarkcd :

" We nre free to say that very great ingenuity has becn 
displayed in the adaptation of the several parts embl'Rced 
in the claims, for conjoint and harmonious operation , 
and the gl'Rdual increase of power which is a ppl ied to the 
needle, and that makes the machine as capable of sew
ing thick as well as thin cloth . " 

'Ve endorse the opinion of the Patent Office, for the 

improvement is a very useful one. The inve,ntor is "T. 
A. Sutton, of this city, and his claim (No. 29;�(2) was 
published on page 76 of the present volume. 

GRAIN SEPARAT())l. . 
This invention consists in providiri� tlie sli� of a 

separating 01' tht eshing machine with an endle�� la-gged 
elevating apron, so that light straw, heads of grain, &c., 
f,'lling from the first endless conveyor table of a thresh
ing machine, may be re-elevated and snbjected to a se
cond agitation and to the direct action of the fan blast. 
This is a very useful and valuable i mprovement, and the 
patent, as now re-issued , secures to  the inventor, Hiram 
Aldrich, of Michigan City, Iud . ,  the exclusive use of 
the lagged apron applied directly to a separator shoe ; 
it also gives him protection in the usc of a seive between 
the apron, and likewise to an extension blasting board . 

-----------� .. � . .  -----------
HOT WEATHER AND BURNING WINDS. 

In every quarter of the south-west, the heat of the 
present summer appears to have been unprecedented . 
In Mongomery, Ala. ,  the thermometer stood for several 
days at 1030 i n  the shade. In Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and Missol1l'i, it has ranged from 950 to 1050 in the 
shade, and the people rail i t  " the fiery term . "  

Severnl "cl1l'rents o f  intensely h o t  ail' have been expe
rienced which appear to be similar to those which are 
common in Egypt, Persia, and some portions of India . 
A hot wind extending about 100 yards in width , lately 
passed through middle Georgia, and scorched up the 
cotton crops on a number of plan tations. A hot wind 
also passed through a section of Kansas ; it burned up 
the vegetation in its track and several persons fell  vic

tims to its poisonous blast. It lasted for a very short 
period, during which the thermometer stood at. 1 20°

f!lr above blood heat. 
. '.1 " 

WHERE IS JUDGE M A SON ?-Many persons daily 
write to us, inquiring whether Ju dge Mason can be 
found at our office in New York 01' at our branch estab . 
lishment in 'Vashington. In answer to all snch letters 
we will state that Judge Mason i s  permanently located 
in our princ ipal office in this city, where inventors can 
consult him at any time from 9 o'clock A.M. to 4 P . M. 

every day. We are enabled to conduct interferences, 
obtain extensions, render advice on matters of infringe
ment, prepare specifications and drawings for inven tors, 

argue rejected cases before the Comm issioner of Patents ,  
furnish copies of pa pers from the records of the Patent 
Office-in short, with our present corps of consulting

engineers, speci fication-writers, drallgh tsmen, &c. ,  in 
connection with the assistance rendered by Judge Mason, 
we are prepared to do almost everything in the patent 
line. 

_ 4." . 
OHIO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE EXHIBITION.- 'Ve 

would invite the attention of our mechanics and inven
tors to the advertisement of the above institution (page 

1 1 0), which will hold its eighteenth Rnnual exhibition 

at Cincinnati. The committee of management intend 
to make this exhibition the best that has ever been held 
in Cin cinnati. 

---------.... + ••• �.�-----------
THE special committee of physicians appointed by the 

agricultural bureau of the Patent Office to investigate 
the cattle disease have made a report in which they 
state the disease is very much like eholera, and, at pre
sent, hard to check. 
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29,356.-Nathan Brasher, of Green Fork, Ind. , for an 
Improvement in Bee-hives : • 

I claim the arrangement of the metallic ribs aud metallic bottom 
within the moth drawer, a8 and for the purpose �bown and delclibed. 
29, 35 7 .-James Brooks, of Romulus, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Ditching Plows : 
I claim the combination and nrrnn,l:!ement of the guide b3.r and 

coulter share, 8ubstnntially as described ami set forth. 

29, 358.-T. H. Burridge , of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im
provement in Steam Plows : 

I claim the combination of the gang of plows, S S s� with the de
scribed drum and engine, in the manner described. 

ISSUED FROM THE Ul'UTED STAn;S PATENT O�'FWE 29, 359.-J. W. Cliff, of Rochester, N. Y . , for a Regis-FOB THE WEEK ENDING JULY 31, 1860. tel' Poi n t :  
[Reported Officially fo.' the SO(ENTIFlO AMEllICllI.] 

I claim the application to Adams' plillting-preSS€fI, or any other de
scription of printing-presses to which they fnay be aillapted, points 
that can lit; moved in any desired direction within a given space, by 

_._ l'amphlets glving full pArticulars of the mode of al)plyillg for the meuns and in the manner described. 
patents, size of model required, "nd much other informatloll use- 29, 360.-Loring Coes and A. G. Coes, fill to inventors, may be hRd gratis by addressing MUNN &: CO., 
Publishers of the SClJ<NTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. r.iass. , for an Im proved Machi ne 

of Worcester, 
for Heading 

29, 3i7.-James Adair, of Pittsburgh, Pa. ,  for an Im
provem ent in Lamps : 

I claim, first, The arrangement aud combination ofthe .sdjustable 
tube, E, wick, F, containing tile smR.ll central tube, g, tube, D, pro
vided with the disk, a, and valve, bt at Us bottom, and perforated 
bp,low the disk, to communicate with the fountain, C, the thimble. 
Q, Rnd burner 01' tube, H, 8ubatantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, The hood. L, fitted to the perforated cylinder. I, and ren
dered adjuatable by menns of the cylinder, K, in connection with the 
deflccting lip�, M, and the pecnliar shaped orifice of the burner or 
tube, H, for the purpose '!pecified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a lamp by which volatile 
hydro-carbons may be burned for illuminating purposes without a 
chimney. The invention is more especially deSigned for burning 
coal oils of tha heavier grades, which have not hitherto been suc
tessfuUy burned without a chimney, and, in fact, which cannot well 
be burned with a chimney when cRpillary attraction is chiefly de
pended tlpon for the supplying of the oil to the flame.) 
29,348.-H. A. Alden ,  of Matteawan, N. Y. , assignor 

to the New York Rubber Company, for an Improve
men t in Belt Lacing: 

I claim, as a new and useful article of manufacture, strips of 
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firmly adhesive on being subjected to pressure, substuntially as spe
cified and applied as a belt or band lacing, as described. 
29, 349 . -Josiah Ashenfelder, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Improved Journal Box for Hailroad Cars : 
I claim, first, Making the bottom of a journal-box, whether fixed, 

movable, or supplementary, to incline downward from t.he sides and 
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tho axle. 
Second, The box, A, in combination with the adjustable back, B, 

bearing, D, loosp. bottom, E, cap, F, and collar, G, substantially as 
described and for_ the purpose of an easy removal of the parts for in� 
apection, cleaning, and removal 
29, 350.-M. H. Bacon, of Mystic, Conn . ,  for an Im

provement in Machines for Dressing Millstones : 
I claim. first, The arrangement of the band wheel, G, sliding 

frame, E s\p.ev€', E', sprin�, J, and suitable means fOl' adjusting the 
tension of J, and suspendlng the spindle, K, by tUl'uiug G, sub-
'ts���NJt o;::Ji��libe stop, T, by the pawl. 'N, substantially in the 
manner shown, for t.he purpose of seizing and holding up the cutters 
by D. slight motion of the wheel, G, whatever may be the tension of 
the spdn�. 

Third, The slide, R, spring, U, slide, T. Rnrl grooved spindle, F K, 
in combination with the shifting device, M N, e r, or its equivalent, 
suhstnntinllv as and for the purpose set forth. 
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purpose specified. 
29, 35 I . -H. L. Bennett, of Long Bran cll , N. J. , for an 

Im pro\"ement in Machines for CovcrinJ!: Potatoes : 
I claim the t.riangular moldboard, f, provided with the shares, k k 

and i, and adjustable, relatively to the beam, a, by the bars, g h, 
3ubstantially as and for the purposes sct forth. 

And, in combination with the ai9t'esaid tt;,iane;ular moldboard, I 
claim the harrow, 1 ,  attached to the bar, m, and to said moldboard, 
f, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
29, 352.-Comelins Bergen, of Farmer, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in Grai n Separators : 
I claim, first, The combination of the fingers. 4 4, receiving the 

grain from the first carrier, the rake, 5 6 7, and'the carrier, 11, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the rnke, 5 6 7, in connection with the 
vibrating bearings, 8 8, and crnft shaft, 9, in the order and manner 
described-that is to say, the cm.nk shaft being placed between the 
rake-head, 6, and . the vibrating bearingE', by which a greater and 
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to the rake. 
29, 353. -L. R. Billard , of Norfolk, Va. , fOl' an Im 

provement in Ratchet DdlJs : 
I claim the arrangement of the shank, n, the box, A, the scrow, D, 

the ring, c, the springt a, and the hnndle, H, the screw, D, passing 
into the shank, a portion of the shank pas8ing into the box wit.h the 
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itructed and. operated, llS and for the purpose specified. 
29, 354, .-Wm . H. Bishop and A. H. Low, of Warren, 

MhSS . ,  for an Improvemen t  in Devices to Prevent 
Horses from Cribbing : . 
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graEip the top of the guard will throw up the strikers, Hnd give the 
horse a blo\v on the nose. and thus cause him to desist from any at
tempt at cribbing, as set forth and explained. 
29, 355 . -J. H. Boardman, of New York City, for an 

Improvemen t  in Steam Boilers : 
I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the circular 

central neck, E, hOlizontal boiler, A. vertical tnbular boiler, F, and 
fml'l'Ounding dropfiue, G, operating 8ubstantiallyas and for the pul'� 
pose sel forth. 

SeC{)nd, The combination with the vertical tubular boiler, F, of t\ 
mud-box. K, constructed nnd operating substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consiBtB in connecting a horizontal cylinder and a 
vertieal cylinder by means of s-central neck in combination with a 
flue sun'ounding said vertical cylinder in · such a manner that the 
vertical cylinder shall be suspended when Bet, and that the heat 
from the furnace pa8ses under the borizontal cylinder which forms 
Ibe top ofthe furnace, thence throu«h and around the vertical cyl
Inder, whereby a large amount of heatIng surface Is obt&lnool at a 
comparatively .mall"expenle. A mnd-lIox at the botto!Il of the ver
tI80l c)rllnder serve. to · collect the impllrUiel which D1&7 precipitate 
hm u., wa\tr.l 

Screlv Wrenches : 
We claim, first., The combination of the anvil block, 0, side dies, 

c C, �age, p, and bammer die. e� for the purpose of forming ana 
headlllg the blanks of screw wrenches, Bubstantially as described. 

Secol1d, 'Ve claim, in combination with the hammer die, e, and 
the anvil block, a ga.ge for dcnning the relative positions of these 
parts, with regard to the blank. for the purpose of H paring" down thc 
thin part of the jaw of the wrench blank, substantially as describerl. 

Third, We claim, in combination with a hinged catch\ g, the foot 
lever or treadle, K, for catching and holding up the hammer, sub
stantially as described. 

I'ourth, We claim, in combination with the catch and its sliding
piece, 1, a tripping arm on the cam, eo that the hammer, when 
tripped, will not fan upon the cam, substantially as descrIbed. 

29, 36 1 . -J. W. Covel, of Bangor, Me. , for an Improved 
Harness Buckle:  

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, n buckle having a 
frame, a. loops, n. c, and tongue, d, arranged nnd constructed as 
shown and described. 

[The object of thi. invention is to obtain a buckle that will not 
weaken the harness in being applied to Ule same, and alt:o one that 
will admit of a quicker adjustment tban usual of the straps or parts 
which the buckle connectE'.] 
29, 362.-Florian Dahis and Frederick Doermer, of 

Brooklyn , N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Catamenial 
Bandages : 
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fined as shown and described. 
29, 363. -John Dain, of Utica , Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Compositions for Preservation of Timber : 
I claim the mode of preserving wood from rotting, by means of thc 

described composition being illf!el'ted therein, as described, or in any 
other way. 
29 , 3G4.-J. H. Davis, of 'Voburn, Mass . ,  for an Im

provement in Warming Appamtus : 
I claim the construction and use of the horizoDtal reverse draft flue 

K K, with its fixed partition, H, its swinging partition, N, and jointed 
lever, I, and two vertical partitions, S S, and their valve, U, to
g-etherwlth t.he inclined partition. A, as combined with the radiator, 
R, when arranged and combined in the wanner and for the pUl'poees 
specified. 
29 , 365.-Joseph Desnos, of 'l'roy, N. Y .• for an Im

proved Horse-shoe Machine : 
I elaim\ first, Th� combinat.lon of the segmental roller, A, and 

friction roller, A', with the cutters, n B', the whole being R11'angcd 
and oP81'8.ting together as described, to intermittingly feed in and 
cut off the heated iron bn.l'. Second, I also claim the combination of 1m inte.rmittiDgI:r--revolving 
anvil, E, provided with a series of equi-distant female Rhoe dies or 
mold!:'!. f, each having a core, g, which projects beyond the mold, as 
rlesctibed, with a vibrating die ol' hammer, D, and a pair of vibrating jaws, C C ;  the whole an'anged and onerating together substantially 
as described, to bend and swage the pieces of the heated iron bnrinto 
the form of t.he shoes. 

Third, I nl:"o claim the reciprocating creasing die, H, when ar
ranged and up -rating in combination with the intermittingly-re
voiving anvil, L, the hammer, D, and the jaws. C C, as describcd, 
to e:.uccessively and automatically forge and crease the shoes. 

Fourth, I also claim t.!ic combination of the vibrating nail hole 
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subst-antially ad described, for the pnrpose of successively bending, 
swaging, creasing and punching the shoes at one continuous mechan
ical operation, 

F.ifth, I also claim the vibrnting tongue, J, when an'anged and 
operating as described, to discharge the shoes from the molds of the 
interwittingly-revolving anvil. 

29. 366.-Levi Disbrow, of Oswego, N. Y . ,  for an Im
provement in Apparatuses for Destroying Yermin : 

I claim the combination of the pipes, c and E, with the reservoir, 
B, rim, C, valve, a, and bellows, A, as and for the purposes set iorth 
and described. , 
29, 367.-Lockwood Drake and E. Hewett, of Marshall, 

Mich. , for an Im provement in Smut Machines : 
'Ve claim the use of the Ruxiliary fnn blowel" "P-2, in combination 

with the semi-annular pn.8£1sge, 0, when applied substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes described. 
29,  368.-Ezra Emmert, of Franklin Grove, II! . ,  for an 

Improvem ent in Cl1itivat,ors : 
I cln.im the combination, with an ordinary shovel plow or cultiva

to!', A, of the rotary wheel, F, furnished wit,h hoes, b, and operating 
iu the manner and for the purpose specified. 
' [Thifl in.vention consists in the combination, with an ordinary 

shovel plow or cultivator, of a. wheel rotating on the side of the plow, 
and provided with hoes on its edge for the purpose of preventing the 
Illow from covering the growing plants aB it is drawn forward, and 
also for the purpose of giving Rteadiness to the plow and to enablfl the 
attendant to guide it more readily, and at the same time folr the pur� 
pose of digging up nnd pulverizing the soil around the root. of the 
growing plants.) 

29, 369. -Benaiah Fitts, of Worcester, Mass .• for an Im
prov ed Planing Machine : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the screw, 0, the hanp:er, N, the 
box, M, Rnd the spring, R, in combination with the dimension 
pInner, when constructea and operating substn.ntially a8 set forth. 

Secondt I claim so hanging or fastening the stand by which the 
pressure roll fs attached to the cylinder frnme, D, in such a manner 
that the pressure of the roll on the boavd will Rerve to hold Ql' bind 
the cylinder frame more firmly to the sides or posts, substantially as 
described. 

Third, I claim hanging the::pressnre bar, S, in sueh 8. manner that 
its pressure upon the board will eause it to hold the cylinder frame, 
D�

.
mor

.
e fil"1Dly to

. 
the slides or posts, substantially .s set forth. 

.r-C1Urth, I claim 80 forming nnd hanging the pressure bar, S, or its 
mechanical equivalent, that the backward motion of the carriage 
will raise the cylinder trame. D, so a. not to plaIle or mark the board 
wbile runnlnl baek. 

1 0 7  
29 , 370.-Elisha }<'rcnch, o f  Braintree, Mass . , for an 

Improvement in Apparatuses for Rescuing Horses 
from Fire : · 

I claim the combination and an ... ngement of the rope, II • •  pring 
latch, D, connecting chaiu, f, halter ring, g, and sliding boa, C, sub
stantially as descIibed and for the objects speCified. 
29,371 . -Frederic Gardiner, of Gardinel', Maine for all 

Improvement in Mowing Machines : 
' 

I claim, fil'st, Thp. combination of a hollow cutter bar, G set In
clined downwar4 from its rear edge, circular plane edged overlapping 
cutters 01' shears, J J, cogged gearing, I I N, for actuating said 
cutters, J, longitudinal shOE!, K, . '�ith slotted standards, c c, two 
CRster wheels, L L, long vertical plnton, M, for receiving and .trans .. 
mitting the power, vertiCill guide pinE', L' L', swing frame, 0 0', 
toothed driving wheel, C' D, and intermediate pinions, S T, SUDstan� 
tially as and for the purpqses set forth. 

.Second, S<! combining the cutter b:;r, Ghwith all its attachmentEl, 
With the mam frame, A, nnd the gearmg t ereof by means of verti
cal pillS, L' L', and a swing frame, 0, having a swiveling bar, O' or 
by equivalent devices, that the cutting apparatus may be thrown out 
of gear ; and also, when desirable, the cutter bar, with all its attach� 
W�f;s�;�:r to�

t
h]
.
ltirelY disconnected from the main frame, substan-

29, 372 . -P. W. Gates, of Chi cago, 111 . ,  for an Improye-
ment in Casting Stamping Heads : 

I claim the use of a hollow cent,ral chill in combination with ftn 
external chilled mp.tal flask, in the mannel' subst.antially as and for 
the purposes desClibed. 
29, 3 73.-Justus Griggs, of Utica, N. Y. , for an Im

proved Machine for Making Screws : 
I claim the employment of a movable gage plate, substantially na described, in combinatiolJ with the transfel'ling fingers, subl!t .... mtially as desClibed, for gn�ing the screw blanks by tho head when the blanks are inserted in the griping jaws, as set forth. 

. 

29, 374.-Ira Hart, of Clarksburg, Va. , for an Improye. 
ment in Machines for Threshing and Cleaning 
Grain : 

I claim, first� The sCl'fl
E
ers, k, which sweep the lower screen, when 

��
�f���g�ed with three si es und arranged as shown for the purpose 
Second, The combmation of a .stationary adjustable straw�aITestel', 

�r;b�th a swinging one, M, in the cap, 0, of the machine, as s�t 

29, 3 75 .-David Hinman, of Beren,  Ohio, for an Im
proved Mode of Forming the Center for the Shaft 
of Grindston es : 

I claim an apparatus for making the eye of a _grindstone concentric with its lleriphery by meallS of the I3CreWp., D, studs L and the pin, K, which :pin is placed in the rongh eye of the stone: n-hd in the center of the CIrcle formed or boundcd by the circumference of the stone, and filling the rongh eye around the pin, K, with flome plast.ic ('-eme!1t, through w}lich the cl'allkshaft is subsequently inserted, suuatantmlly as descl'lbed and for the purposes specified. 
29, 376. -Wm . Hoffmire, of San Fmncisco, Cal . ,  for an 

Im provement in Apparatnses for Boiling and Dis
tilling : 

I cl.aim th.e co�bination of furnace,. A, water jacket compartment8t 
r 8, cll'clllatlD� pIpes, t u, nnd regulatmg cocks, 0 0, with two boilers 
n U, and double cover, E, all cODl�tructed in the manner and for th� 
purposes set forth. 
29, 377. -Jam es Jackson , Jr. , of Westerly, R. I.,  for 

an Improvement in Oil Cans : 
I claim the oil passage, M, hollow space, N D, open at each end 

Rnd vent tube, E, combined and arranged substantially as and fOl� 
the purpose set forth. 
29,378.-E. C. Jenkins, Jr. , of Springfield, Mass.,  for 

an Improvement i n Skates : 
I claim the two clamp plntcs made to fit within a recess in the 

upper Pt�lt of _the foot-rest (and to ('.lusp the sole of the boot alone), in 
connectl?n With a leather strap Rnd buckle to PUStt over the foot and 
confiI?e. lt dOlvn upon the foot�r�st, the protecting plate, I, ! nnd the 
sust.!unmg-. SCl'ew.R, k k', �he particular object of the clamp plaw.a in 
my lllventlOll bemg to brmg the foot of the wearer either to one side 
01' the other of the ceeter of the iron runner, and to prevent any 
lateral slipping of the foot on the foot-rest, in manner and for the 
PUl'lJOSe us described. 

I also claim the peculiar con.struction of the underside of the run
ner, B, with its na1'l'QW groove, m, on its inner edge. and its wtde 
flat or convex bearing sl11'fuce, ll, essentially in mauner and being 
made to operate as described. 
29, 379.-J. E. Johnson, of B rockport, N . .  Y. , for an 

�mproved Device for Heating Smoothing-irons : 
. I clmm the nrrang�ment of the revolving pbte, II, Rnd smoothing 
11'0ns, K K, substantIally as and for the purposes specified. . � _  
29, 380.-W. P. Johnson an d J. Doyle, of Wetnmpka, 

Ala., for an Improved Blind Slat Machine : . 'v c claim, first-, The adjustable tooth rack, R, constructed substan. tlally as t5hown, to wit., the teeth, i. being fitted loosely in a grooved plate, I, nnd adjusted through t-he medium of thQ eccentric eeg-
�e:;l:�t�'g
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Second, The combination of the adjustable tooth rack, R, and the auger arbor, C, when operated simultaneously through the medium of the sliding bar, F, slotted pLnte, II, pawl, m, and treadle, G, arr:ln .t:'�d substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Thu'd, The reciprocating arbol', 0, provided with aWl, gU. in con� nection with an adjnstable tooth rRck, R for the purpose specified. Fourth, The endless belt. T. arranged relatively with a hopper: S. amd provlded WIth hookfl, t', in connection with the curved stnpping plate, w', for the purpose of tnking the staples from the hopper and fee�ing them to the staple-driver, 'V, as descl'ibed. Fifth. The arrangement Qf the bar, X, to which the liriver W Is n,ttnched, �ylindel''- Z, t>rovided with. arms, x', the stationary proj�ct,WIlS, x", 1!1 the box, V, together WIth the spring, y ' z', to gIve the 
�,�tb�a!li�oe

t��l�:�!ilef!�h.er, to admit of the staples passing below it 

29, 38 � '-'Y"m . J.ohnson and H. Wansbraugh, of Cin-
clll natl, 01110, for an Improvement in Cooking 
S toves : 

We clnim the aarnngement of the �rate, C. flrching fire and oven 
piatp.s, A B, flues, F G, and damper, H, constrllcted and combined 
III the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 382.-J. H. Kalb, of Charleston, S. C. , for an Im

provement in Street Lights : 
I claim the employment of the lamp, D, provided with gas burner� 

F F, and .reflectors, G G, when the same is used in connection wit.l� 
t.he gas pIpe, E\ posts, A, and the rods 01' bar, C C, and the whole ar
ranged as and for the purpose specified. 
29,383.-W. A. Keeler, of New York City, for an Im

pl"Ovement i n  Preserving Food : 
I claim the use of two casks with the intermediate filling of plaster 

when they are so arranged that the inner cask shall be perfQctlv- in: 
sulated by the plaster, substantially as an ,i for ·the purpose Bpecified. 
29, 384.-S. M. King, of Lanca;· ter, Pa. , for an Im-

�roved St�aIl? Cross-�ut Saw i ng Machine : 
I CIR.lm�l'st, Plvotmg the gUIde frame, n, which bears the �t�Rm 

�lt;�:�, the�t�a�
e
c;ft:����it� ��e 

t
�r�S��he:j �f��:!a�.

terme
d
i
a
tc �econd, In.comblnation with such mode of pi\'l)t1ng· the frame, I clalm arrangmg the feed movement 80 that It shall operate at the point of suspension of frame, a, as set forth. Third. Support!l)g the .team cylinder au"- the eIltlre frsmewQrJI.: upon the two nprillbla, c C, U let forth. 
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29, 385. -Jacob Kinzer, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Im-

provement Sausage-stuffer : . . I claim constructing n. sa118nge-stufler '�lth a body or !>ox havmg 
its interior the shape of the scctor of 1\ cyhnder, a�d haVing ft.. press
ing flap hinged or pivoted at the center of the cylInder of whIch the 
body is a lector, substantially in the manner aud for the purposes de-
8CY�!; claim combining with a body and Pt:essi!1g flap, such 8!J de
scribed, a nozzle opening into onc of the fad

l
al BIdes of the scctlo!lal 

bod}" or box at an acute angle thereto, 80 as to prescnt a large ope� lug 
f')1" the passage of the meat without increasing the diameter of the 
nozzle, substantially as described. 
29, 386.-Ernst Kirsch, of New Haven, Conn. , for an 

Improved Carriage Body :  
I claim the construction of the crooked or curve� body when no 

more than two pieces are used to compose the two e.1des of the body 
and the seat rail while the fibers of the timber always run in the di. 
rection of the cu::.ves or sweeps, 80 that no part is in any degree cut 
across the graiu of the timber, and the whole is constructed and fitted 
for use snbstantially as described. 

29, 387 .-Henry Kurth, Florian Davis and Charles 
Robitaille, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 
Tobacco Box : 

We�claim the arrangement and combination �f. the revolving bot. 
tom, B, sweep, d, stationary body, A, and partItIon, I!-'� constructed 
and operating substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

[Thi" Invention consist. In ananging the bottom of the box 
together with a sweep attached to the same. in such 0. manner that 
the same rotates on a central pin, and that the tobacco in the box 
can be compressed between said sweep and a stationary radial ,par. 
tltion, wbich is secured to the body of the box by a direct positive 
pressure.] 

29, 388 .-E. W. Lacy, of Oak Park, Va. , for an Im-
provement in Hemp Brakes : , 

I claim first The employment, in combination wi�h the crushing 
rolls C C\ and striker roll, D� of an inclined reciprocating separator" 
F, tl�e whole an-anged and operating as specified, tor the PUl'llose set 
fOs��ond I claim the combined arrangement of the cru$hing rolls, C C' striker roll ' D, guIde r�st, E, inclined separator, F, and dis. 
charge apron, P, the whole constructed to operate as specified, for the 
purpose set forth. 
29 389.-Z. W. Lee and E. D. Lee, of Blakely, Ga. , , 

for an Impl'Ovement in Cnltivators : 
We claim the combination of n plow beam, b, nnd three angle 

irons, e e' e e' e e�t with a cuttel'� c, }110w share, d, plow brace� i, 
clamps, g, and weages, h, when constructed and arranged in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 390 .-A . C. Lewis, of Burling lon, Mich . , for an Im

provement in Fruit-dry ing Apparatuses : 
I claim the arrangement Rnd combination, in the manner shown 

and described, of the elevating platform, C, fruit racks. J, bars, F, 
endless band, I, with the shaft, D� pulleys, E b b, lifting ropes, n c, 
and house, A, 80 thl\t., by turning the shaft, D, the fruit will. be raised 
and carried out of the house and exposed to the 8un nnd all', nnd on 
reversing shaft, D, the fruit will be again deposited within the house, 
all as set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a series of 
fruit racks, combined and arranged in such relation with a sus· 
pended platform, an endles3 rope or band, a track or way and a 
suitable house or covering, that, by the turning of a shaft, the fruit 
racks may be nutomlltlcaUy moved out on the track and exposSd to 
.the sun and air, and also automatically moved within the house under 
cover, as occasion may require.] 

29 39 1 .-W. C. Lostutter and S. Wolcott, of Rising , 
Sun, Ind . , for an Improvement in Cultivators : 

We claim the arrangement ot the adjustable clamp, G', 8wmging 
nrm, G, guard, K, wing, L, beam, A, brace rod, E, staudard, n, 
pivoted handle, D D, CI'OS8 bl'ace� D', sector plate, a, and atrap, b, as 
and 101' the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in combining, in R. novel manner, with a 
shovel 01' cultivator plow, an adjustable shield or wing, which is so 
a�ta.ched to the beam of the plow that it will rise and fall and ac· 
ccommodate itself to the inequalitiea of the surface of the earth ; 
laid wing or guard is for the purpose of protecting the young and 
tendei' plants from being entirely covered up with earth loosened by 
the' shovel ; 'and where the plants are older, it is desirable to keep 
the ·earth raised by the shovel from being thrown about their roots, 
which would prevent a proper circulation of air nnd also the admis. 
lion of moisture to their roots. The real' end of the plow beam is 
also constructed so that the weeds, &c., will not be clogged up by it, 
at the same time the requisite strength may be obtained.] 

29 392.-A. D. Lufkin, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im, 
provement in Preparing Hides : 

I claim the composition made as set forth and for the purpose de
scribed. 
29, 393.-P. Ma.rtin, of New Orleans, La.,  for an Im

provemeut m Cotton Seed Hullers : 
I claim the employment of prismoidaL reversible bar knives, a, in 

combination with the scored hulling cylinder, A, and scored concave, 
B, as and for the purpose shown and described. 

(This invention is a novel manner of securing the teeth or hulling 
knives into the concave and cylinder so that they will be securely 
held in Jllace� and so that they may be removed and reversed when 
one sitle becomes much worn. In thIs way they become self-sharp. 
ening, and can always be kept in a fit state for effecting the separa· 
tion of the hullf from the kernels by It culling action.] 
29t894.-Matthias M'Gonnigle, of Alleghany, Pa., for 

an Improvement in Bee-hives : 
I claim, ,first. The use of the movable sides, d, when uS!3d in con· 

miction with the inner chamber 01' chambers of the beehives, as de. 
scribed, and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The use of the double aud .perforated cover, when ar· 
ranged and constructed as described and fol' the purpose Bet forth. 

29 395.-J. P. Mendenhall, of Farmington, Ill. , for an , 
Improved Car Coupling : 

I claim the . stock, A, provided with the projections, a 8, and the 
cylindrical projection, b, having the head, e, at its end, in counection 
with the bar, B, having the bars, C 0, attached to it by joints, d ;  the 
spring, D, bei�g between them, and provided at their outer ends with 
the jaws, e e', and projections, h h, substantially as and fOI' the PUI'
set forth. 

[This invention b88 for i e,s object the · prevention of accidents on 
railroads produced by the .hrowing of the locomotive or Rny of the 
cars ofa train from the track, a contingency of frequent-occurrence, 
caused by obstructions on the track, the displacement of ralls, &C.] 
29,396. -Gt!orge Munce, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im-

prov� Apparatus for Cleaning Windows : 
I claimtbe adjustable standard, E B, in combination with tbe plat

form, A" or ita eqnivalent, when the same is operated substantially 
as deBcnbed, for the purpose set forth. 
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29, 397. -John Park, of Joliet" Ill . , fol" an Improved 

Churn : 
I claim, first, The arrangement ol tho barf', E � on the under side 

of the hinged lid of the churn, in combination With the revolving 
shaft of beaters, in the manner and for the purpose described. 
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Third, The �air-c8.tching strips, d, attached to the bars, E, in the 
manner and for the purpose described. 
29, 398 . -J. M. l'atterson, of Woodbury, N. J.,  for an 

Improved Constl'U�tion of Lightning-rods : 
I claim making the lightning.rod, D, and waterspout or leader, B\ 

of one continuous piece of metal, so constructed and arranged that 
they will perform the double function of conductor and waterspont, 
as flet forth. 
29, 399.-Edward Peach, of Utica, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in Awning Fixtnres : 
I claim the arrangement of the hinged struts, H, plute, G� hooks, 

i, awning, D, roller, UJ sprinJ!, F, ratchet, e, and pawl, f, as and fOl' 
the purpose shown ana described. 

[This invention bas for its object the ready adjustment of awn. 
iugs over the doors and windows of stores and dwellings, by a simple 
and efficient means that may be econmnically adapted and not be 
liable to get out of repair or become dersnged by use.] 

29, 400.-J. G. Pel'fY, of South Kingston R. I., fol' an 
Impl'o\'ed Meat-cutter : 

I claim the employment of the knives nnd pendants corubincd 
substantially as described and for the purp0i:!cs set forth. 
29, 40 1.-A. H. Phillippi, of Reading, Pa. , for an Im

provement i n Gas Regulators for Railroad Cal's : 
What I claim iii : In combination with the vlanp, di�k, spring 

plates, n. a!, and their inclosed 8pace. the valve, e, with it.s wMher, f, 
flat space, �, and openingl!l, h i, for the purpose of regulating the flow 
of gas from the receiver to the burners, whatever ma>� be the pres
sure upon the gas, substantially as herein described and represented 
29, 402 .-Jamcs Radley, of New York City, for an Im-

provemeut in Lamps for Locomo tives : 
I claim, first, The division of the oil reservoir, b:r means ot' hori· 

zontal diaphragms or partitions, into several shallow compartments 
or 8ub-divh�iong, enbstnntiallv as de8Cl'ibed. 

Second, The wash hole with its closing cap or plug, in combination 
with the horizontal compartments or sub.divisions of the reservoir, 
by means of which access is had, at once, to all the said compart
ments, substantially as set forth. 
, Third, In combination with the said horizontal compartments or 
subdivisions, the oil duct 01' tube by which the oil is conveyed int.o 
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air is permitted to paflS out of or into the reservoir a8 required, Bub-
stantially as deocribed. 
29, 403.-J. C. Rainbow, of New Brighton, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Belt Trusses : 
I clAim the employment, in connection with the pads, A A, 01 the 
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fied, or one pad only, when two are not necessary. 
[This invention consists in an fll'l"Rllgement of straps whereby the 

pads are kept in plnce with a properly-regulated pressure, without 
the use of springs, and the pressure is caused to adapt itself to the 
gtrain to which the body is tmbject during any exertion.] 
29, 404.-Joseph Renard, of Lyons, France, for an Im-� provement in the Preparation of Aniline Colors : 
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duce a rcd, in contradistinction to a purple or bluish coloring mat .. 
tel' or dye, substantially as set forth. . � 
29, 405.-Jamcs Rogers, of Santa Clara county, Ca!. , 

for a1) Improved Machine for Forming Stove-pipes : 
I claim, in combination with a Eltove-pipc·fol'Rling machine, n. box, 

G, the diagonal co:.'ners, e e', are beveled, and u shp, H, arranged in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
29, 406.-Frcderick Roos and Fr. Spoehr, of New YOI'k 

City, for an Improved Padlock : 
We claim, first, The employment, for the purpose of retaing tIle 

padlock to u door, of a hooked pin, A, pa.ssing through the keyhole 
of the ordinary lock and catching ou tIu>: inner 8idc of the same, 
substantially as and for the pm'pase specified. 

Second, The arran�ement and combination of the nooke(l pin, A, 
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PU'1)OBe' set forth. 
Third, The combination with the hC,1l0W stem, B, and e.pring 

catch� h, of a f'pring dog, i, arranged substantially as and for the 
purpose described. 
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operating &s and for the I'urpooe specified. 

29, 407.-F. M. Rllschhaupt, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Apparatuses for the Manufacture 
of Vinegar : 

I claim the arrangement of the nnnularpassages, c, tube, e, ve88el, 
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the� purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists 10 connecting the stills or acidifiers with a 

closed cask 01' vessel containing water, in such a manner that, as the 
water is let out of the last..named vessel, the air is made to pass 
through the acidifiers with more or Ie.. rapidity, according to the 
quantity of water discharged from the cask in a certain time, 80 that 
the force of the current of air pa.sing through the acidifiel'B can be 
controlled at pleasure.] 

29, 408 .-S. T. Russell, of Ottawa, Ill . ,  for an Improve
ment in Rotary Engines : 

I claim, first� The combination of the flapged pistons, the piston 
boxes, the cavities, 10 and d d, in the cylinder, and the passageil, 
11 12 J3 14 15, in the cylinder and wheel-the whole operating sub
stantially RS and for \he,pul"pose specified. 

Second, The plates, G G, constl'ucted and npplied to the steam 
wheel substantially as described, and serving the double nur{108e of 
securing the same in the cylinder and of ca1118 to operate the cut.otl 
valves. 

Thil'd, The system of levers, T U T* U*. applied in combination 
with the plates, G G, and with the cut-otl valves substantially as 
described, to effect the operation of the said valves. ' 

F0U11h, In connection with the two sets of induction and educ. Unn ports in the cylinder, the connected reversing valves, N N' 0* 
0', constructed, applied and operated as described. 

[This invention consists in an improved construction o� and mode 
of applying, the slidmg pistons of a rotary engine, and in an 1m. 
proved system of steam and exhaust passages for eifecting thE'< movf'. 
menta of the pistons toward Rnd from the axis of rotation of the en· 
gine. It also consists in cettain improved means of operating a sys
tem of cut-off'valve. for the purpose of using the steam expansively 
in a. rotary engine ; and it further CJnsists in an improved svstem 
of "eversing valves.] 

29, 409 .-J. B. Shafer, of Grafton , Va., for an Improved 
Railroad Cattle Car : 

I claim the combination, with the car body, of a raising and lower. 
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decker into a lIingle.flool'. cattle."or'o:pen.8�ce, or freight car, free 
from divillion into .tall apartments or projecting arrangement of par-
ti���I�:=b�:�t���t��fi':hes:f;fu'::;"'d lowering middle deck 
to the ear, of independent stalls or stall partitions hinged or other. 
wise equivalently·connected to the car on op�flite sides of it at 0t 
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or purposes specified. 
29, 4 1 0.-D. L. D. Sheldon , of San Jj'rancisco, Cal. ,  

for an Improvement in Hernial Spring Trusses :  
r claim, a s  a new' article of manufacture� an abdominal tru�9 com-

bining, in its construction, 0. pad with a cushion, A, and 
I

late1. C� a 
rh::fur::��: ::11'1: th�����

a
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n < applied in 

29,4 1 1 .-Rufus S imonds, of Ludlow, Vt. , and G. W. 
Goodspeed, of Winchendon, Mas8. , for an Improve
ment in Mach i nes fol' Making Wooden Bowls: 

We claim the at.tllching the radius arm, G, of the ca1TialZc, F, to 
a sliding or adjustllble block, H, in connection with the auxiliary 
cutter

l 
q, attached to the can-Iage ; all being aITanged in relation 

with t 1e mnndrel, C, and bolt, D', to operate as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
29, 4 1 2.-Christopher Smith, of Nauvoo, Ill. , for an 

Improvement in Corn Planters : 
I claim operating the feed bar, k. by means of the handles, d, 

clevis, f, and bent lever, g-all bemg cOllst,ructed and arranged sub· 
Btantially as described for the purposes get forth. 

29, 4 1 3. -Jesse Speer, of Hazlehurst, Mass., for an Im
pl'Ovement in Cotton Cultivators : 

I claim the combination of the wheel, 8, hoe, h, and bar, J, ar� 
ranged and operated as 01' substantially as and fo1' the pUl'poce eet 
forth. 
29, 4 1 4.-G. S. G. Spence, of Boston , Mass . ,  for an 

Improved Boiling and Condensing Apparatus : 
I claim the construction of the water joint by me.ans of the COm· 

bination of the side, 1\ a', with the side, b b', in the manuel' aod for 
the purpose substantialiy as set forth. . 

29, 4 1 5 . -\V. W. Stannard, of Buffalo, N. Y . ,  for an 
Improved Refrigerator : 

I claim the Rn-angement of the ail' tube, F. passing through or 
Deal" the ice box, TI, and through the water tunk, D, and opening into 
the preserving room atits lower end for the purposes and substanti81� 
Iy as oet forth. 
29, 4 1 6.-G. A. Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Apparatuses for Mol ding Candles : 
1 claim the special arrangement of the molds in a circular form, 
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29, U7.-Henry Sweetapple, of Napa, Cal . , for an Im

provement in Fan Blowers : 
I claim the combination of two rings, e P,. of flexible material, 

with the air.chamber, a, and the sides, B B, of a fan blower, con. 
strncted o.s above set fOI th, in the manner and for the purpose de-
scribed. 
29, 4 1 8.-E. C. Thompson and M. B. Wheaton, of 

New York City, for a Box for Silvering and AI
buml')nizing Photographic Paper : 

We claim silvering 01' albumenizing photographic paper bymeana 
of a box fitted so 8S to be revolved or inverted, to!' the purposes .and 
as set forth. 
20, 419.-Wm . Thomson, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Im

proyed Nail Hrush : 
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combined substantially in the 

29,420.-D. J. Vail, of Industry, III . ,  for an Improve
ment in Seeding Machines : 
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[This invention relates to an improved seeding machine of that 
class nsed for planting seed in hills and having the same in check 
rows. The invE.'ution consists in a peculiar an'angement of means 
for operating the seed slides and enabling the operator to cause the 
seed to be dropped at the propel' points to insure the bills: being 
formed in check roW8. It also consists in a novel arrangement of 
parts for properly furrowing the ground to receive the seed and for 
properly covering the same as dropped.] 

29, 421.-Isaac Van Bunschoten , of New York City, for 
an Improvement in Vapor Lamps : 
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Second, The arrangement of the two inclined tubes, A n, with respect to the heater, D a, and single.screw plul!', C, of the heater, D a. subtltantially as Bud for the purposes set forth. 
Third, The arrangement of the conical SCl'ew plug or valve, H, conotrncted with the cylindrieal screw nut, R, in combination with the lower end of the vapor bW'uel', substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

29, 422. -A. H. Wagner, of Staunton, Va. , for an Im
provemen t in Mills : 

I claim the combination of the hoop, b� collar. R\ and case, N'-the 
whole being constructed and arranged substantially as described. • 

211, U3.-J. B. Wands, of Memphis, Tenn. ,  for an Im
proved Fabric lor Roofing, BQlting, &r. : 

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture� the within-de. 
scribed fabric made of canvas and the residuary gum of stearic acid, 
as set forth. 

[This improved fabric coneists of canvas or other woven goods 
saturated with what il known to manufacturers of stearic acid as 
.� residuary gum," that is to say, the residuary pitchy maiter l'esult� 
iug from the manufacture of such acid.] 
�9,424.-Chapman Warner, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Pumps : 
I claim adjusting the pump cylinder, A, at the proper hight by 
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29, 425.-F. W. Waruer, of East Haddam, Conn. ,  for 
an Improvement in Mowing Machines : 

I claim the combination of the frame extending in -froot of the 
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vo.te the cntting apparatuB, and the several parts being constrncted 
and amwged in the manner described. 
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29,426.-Jouathan Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for a 
Pen·hohler� 

I clRim t he employment of au' ela.stic tube, C, eon�tructed as de-
8cribed in combination with the pen-holder, A, for the purpose of 
forming a shield for the pen. 

[This invention consists in the employment of an elastic t.ube in 
combinatio. with an ol'diJ):.l.ry pen-holder in such a lDaoner that said 
tube allo\vs of sliding over the pen-holder or that the pen-holder can 
be slid back into the tuba, thereby producing a cheap, self-adjusting 
and efficient shield 01" protection for the pen.] 
27,427.-L. R. Wattles, of Newton , Mass . , for an Im-

provement in Looms : 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

29, 438.-Samuel Man (assignor to H. '1'. Man), of C h i
cago, Ill . ,  for an Impt'oved Ore Separator : 

I claim the cOllstruction nnd arl'llngement of the conical elevating 
and discharging WllCe-l, rn, 'lio which is attached the receiving cylin. 
der, B, having spiral fin,uges nnd longitudinal wings on both the in
ternal and exteruRI surfaces, in combination , ... ith the stationary cyl
inder and trough, sUbstantially as nud for the purposes specified. 
29,439. -Samucl Mills, of New York City, assignor to 

himself and F. Franck, of San Francisco, Cal. , for 
an Improved Elevator aUlI Lock for Wiudow 
Sashes : 

I claim the applicntion and arrangement of t.he supporting gnide, 
b� the rack, 0. pinion, E, and stationary circnlar lock·lliate, 1<\ ill 
combination with the spring crank handle nnd cntch, b}� which. the 
f!ash is elevated or depressed, and is safely secure.d in the posit.ion it 
is left from the hand, subl:!t:mtinlly as specified, for tLIe purposes set 
forth. 

- .  I claim my improvement in regulating the tension of the warp of 
a. loom, the same consisting in 80 combining the yarn bcum with friC":.. 
tion apparatus, as described, that the gravitating power or weight of 
the yarn on the benm, as such power or weight may diminish d urine-
r�tci�;
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:l!,:r�l�� �Ib.� 'f�i���� ��c��� 29, 440 .-S . R. Plumb (assignor to the Peck Smith 

beam. Manufacturing Company), of SOllthington, Con n . ,  I also claim th.e arral!g�ment of the yam I)eam and th� lever.of for an Improvemcnt in Casting Cy linders fo" Meat-
!��i::l;;:tdt�

Sth��r!nb�t�: a�
pre���ibed:Pbed, by geanng 01' Its 

I 
cutt'ers : .. ... 

. I claim, first, Makin,:! n. pattern having protubernnces or VTo,icc· 
29,428.-W. S. 'Vdhams, of Lynn, Mass. , tor an Im- tions extending to different points f" om the cent."T, BO ns to with· 

provement in Machincs for Skiving Leather : draw the ,arne from the !llOld '."hile the I.'ol� is closed in the flask, b)' 
I chd.I? the combip.at�on and arrangement, us del!cribcd, of th� �i:n����f[fE:t

b ,!:��ld���l:rl
b
�d.llnged WltlllD the pattern, suustnn. 

b�n� w:nes, F If. 8wmgmg frame, D, slots, g g, and nuts, f f, fOl Second, I claim an improved manufactnre of meat.cutter cylin. t e b;ect spectiied. ders. &c., produced by means substantially snch us 8�' forth and de
29, 429.-Horace Wing, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Mach ines for Crimping" Leathcr : 
I claim the arrangement with the frame, A a b c, and crimping 
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H� in the manner and for the purV06e described. 
29,430.-Nathan Ames, of Saugns Center, Mass . , as

signor to himself and E. M. Mon tague, of Boston, 
Mass . ,  for an Index Door Plate : 

I claim, first, The removable plate. I, of ivory, porcelain, slate or 
other material capable of being written upon with a pencil and the 
writing readily expunged, in combinat.ion with a suitable frame or 
door plate furnished with a glass protector, G, and c'lnfining said re� 
movable plate by means of a spring bolt, D, or it� equivalent pass
ing through the door, substantillily us set forth und ior the oojects 
specified. 
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said .disk being confined in the center to a spindle, D, which passes 
through the door, substantially 8S and for the purpose described. 

Third, The spring, S, arranged, combined and operating substan. 
tially as described. . 

29, 43 1 . -Thaddens Fowler and De Grasse Fowler, of 
Northford, Conn. , assignors to the United States 
Pin Company, of Seymour, Conn. ,  for an Improved 
Machine for the Mauufacture of Pins : 

We claim, first, The spting finger, i, within the clamping jaws, 
for the pnrpose and as specified. 

Second, The combination of the cutter, 7, and toe� 8. with the 
finser, i, for can'ying the headed pin out of the clamping jaws And 
dehverlIl'lthe same into the notched pin wheels, 0 0, as �et· for,th. 

Third, rolling bed� in combination with a stationary, resisting 
BttI·face and cutter or cutters, when said cutter or cutters act on the 
same side of the shaft of the pin as the stationary surfuce against 
which the pin rolls in being pointed, for the purpose and as set 
forth. . 

Fourth, The notched pin wheels, 0 0, and revolving and tolling 
bed, n, constructed and operating substantially as set fotth. 

Fifth, The metallic strip, p, kept at a proper tension by the leTer, 
�1���i�� ;�r��ll
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poses 8pecified. 
Sixth, The an'a.ngement of the reciv.focating cutters, S B and t t, 

combined with the rolling bed as de,enbed and sholYn. 

29, 432.-G . E. Frcw, of Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to 
Wm . Richardson and John Richardson, of New 
York City, for a Pen and Pcncil Case : 

I claim the arrangement, as shown and described, of the spirally
I'!!lotted tube, U, pencil slide, B, upon the in�ide of tube, C� and pen· 
holder tube, E� upon the outside of tube, C, so that the same tube, 
U, R.ud the same spiral slot will move both the pen and pencil i ll 
either direction as required-all as set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment of a peneil slide, a 
spirallY'slotted tuhe and a pen slide attached to a longitudinally. 
I'!!lotted tUbe ; the said parts are an'anged, combined and placed with. 
in an external case in such a mannel' that a very portable, simple 
and durable extension pen and pencil CRe.e is obtained.] 
29, 433.-F. A. Goddard (assignor to himself aud J. II. 

Kennaday), of Lexington, III., for an Improvement 
in Corn Planters :  
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movable lever, S, in shaft, G, as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficie.t rna· 

chine that may be readily ada pte d for planting corn in drills or 
check ro'vs-one that may be readily manipulated and be under the 
complete control of the driver.] 
29,434.-E. L. Harlow (assignor to W. G. Brown), of 

Monmouth, Me. ,  for an Improved Pegging Jack : 
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stantially as specified. 
29, 435. -Lewis Jennings, of Bl'Ooklyn, N. Y.,  assignor 

to himself and R. Dickinson, of New York City, 
for an Improvement in Cotton-pickers : 

I claim the employment of the spur wheel, D, in combination with 
beitp, E, which pass between the spurs, a, so that as the spurs sink 
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29,436.-Isaac Lindsley, of Providence , R. I . ,  assignor 
to himsclf and D. F. Tompkins, of Newark, N. J.,  
for an Improvement in Segars : 
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aperture, a (Fig. 2), or its equivalent� formed 8ubstantially in the 
manner and for th. purposes described. 
29, 437. -J. A. Matthews (assignor to himself and S. 

H. Hemphill), of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Improve
ment in Repeating Ordnance : 

I claim, first, The use of the. revolving breech, B, when it is ar· 
ranged hOlizontally and operated by meana of the circular rack, .Q� 
pinion, Y, and shaft, r, arranged as shown and described. 

Second, I claim the use of the cartridge-receiver, e, when it is ar· 
ranged with reference tQ the revolving breech, B, in the manner de� 
scl'ibed ; and-

Third� I claim the use of the rammer, f, when it is arranged and �:ri�! d:;:�b�
��erence to the receiver, e, and breech. B, in the 

scribed. 
29 , 44 I .-Lyman Platt and Russel Wildman (assignors 

to themsehcs and J. S. Taylor), of Dan bury, 
Conn . ,  for a n  Improvement in Machincry for Form
ing Hat Bodies : 

We claim, firf!t, The forming of fur hats on the inner smince of ap. 
Inverted perforated or wire (",one slll�pended thron�h a revolving 
ring into an cxhltust chamber, in the manner :;:.pcci1ied. 

Second, We 1118"0 claim the combination of a picker, II, inverted 
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Third, We al80 claim thfl expanding wire ffRme, com�t.ructed lUI 

dC8cl'ibed, for patting the lining within the formed hat., for the pur
pose described. 
29 , 442 .-0 . W. Preston,  Jr. , and Wm. W. Farnham 

(assignors to themselves and Pay n c  & OIcotts), of 
Corning, N. Y., for an Improvemcnt in Straw and 
Stalk·cutters : 
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�}:�f!d\�fi�����:l��b���ii!h�t!�c�:tf���l��le pnrpose of operating 
Second, Attnching the knives or cutters, E �;, to a flliding bar. D, 

fitted to the wheel, C, in 1\ way to be operated by the flnnch. G, Ht� 
t,ached to frnme, n, for t.he pnrpoe.e of giving a drawing cut to the 
knives or cutters, substantially as described. 

[Thi! invention relates to certain improvements in that clAl'ls of 
straw nnd stalk-cutters in which a rotary cutting wheE'1 is employed. 
The inTention consists in a novel feeding mechanism and 1\ peculiar 
arrangement of the knives or cutters, whereby it is believed that 
the improvement Is rendered JllOI·e efficient than those of the Bame 
class hitherto constructed.] 
29, 443. -Rellben Sh aler, of Madison, COlin . , and C .  

B. Hogers, of Deep River, Conn., assignors to C. 
B. & J. Rogers, of Deep River aforesaid, and I. 
Champion , of Jerscy City, N. J. , for an Improved 
Foot-cleaner : We claim the combination with n. foot.Elcraper of t.he brnshes, 4 4, 

or either of them, placed contingent to the ends or end of the scraper, 
upon axes or an axis placed. croflswise of the line of the edge of the 
scraper, in such n manner that they or it may be rotated by the nc· 
tion of the foot in the operation of cleaning it. substalltially as de· 
scribed. 
29, 444 .-Thomas Shaw (assignor to himsclf and L. N. 

Brognard), of Philad.elphia, Pa. , for au Improved 
Feeding Apparatus for Steam Boilers : 

I claim the atT8ngement of the body, A, chamber. B, disk, K, nnd 
lap, C, substantially HE' .described. and the employment of the ex· 
haust pipe, D, for the purpose specified. 

29, HI}.-Davi d  Shcrman, of Union Town, Md. ,  and 
U. W. Fenwick, of Washington, D. C. , assignors 
to D. Sherman and Bernard Mills, of said Union 
Town, for an Improved Churn : 

'Ve claim corrnga.tinfi the surface of the nearly cylindrical churn
ing chamber, diagona y or spirally, in the peculiar manner dp.-
8cribt'd, in combiuation with the blades, c c, of the dasher, �hich are 
f'If't eo as to stnnd across the d.iagonal or e:piral corrngations, 8nb� 
stan tinily as and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 446 .-Joshlla Turner, of Cambridgeport, Mass., as

signor to himself and C. P. H inds, of Boston , 
Mass . , and Warren Tilton, of Bcverly, Mass. ,  for 

• an Improved Oil-feeder : 
I claixn the improved flexible bottom oil. feeder, as made with t.he 

rod, D, extended from the flexible bottom and into and through the 
discharging pipe, C, subst�utially as speCified. 
29, 447.-E. 'V. Tarbell (assignor to himsclf and E. A. 

Simonds), of Boston, Mass. , for an Improved 
Steering Apparatus : 

I claim the combination anrl '  arranjl'ement of the t,,·o reversed 
screw!, I I', and their lifting nut.B, H H', supported in jluide slots or 
their equivalents, wUh l('nding chains connected with the tiller, and 
with mechanism for :'limllltaneollBly rotating the two EcreW8 by means 
of a hand wheel, as described. 
29, 448. -C . H. Wi llcox, of New York City, assignor 

to James Willcox, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im
provement in Sewing Machines : 

I claim the method herein.described of securIng the proper adjust
ment of the needle in the socket of its stock or holder, by mean:.; of 
an inner spline or locking-guide to the socket, in combination with a 
needle, grooved or slotted longitudinally at its shank, substantially 
in the mauner and for the purposes set forth. 

29, 449.'-C . M. Young (assignor to himself, E. H. 
Brown ana E. Brown), of Sinclairsville, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Stave-jointing Machines ; 

I claim the arrangement of the slide, Fl curved rod, H� rod, I, and 
ann8, J J, substantially a8 shown, to admIt of the operating and the 
working of the planers, K, on the guides, I.J, at va.rying degrees of 
obliquity of the latter, for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine by which 
staves may be jointed with a greater or less bilge, according to their 
width ; or, in other words, have their edges cut with a greater or le88 
degree of taper-each way from their center outward, according to the 
bilge , required ; tbe latter being determined by the widtb of the 
stave-the wider the etave, the greater the taper, and vice versa·1 
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Hiram Aldridge, of Michigan City, Ind . , for an Im
proved Shoe for Grain Separators . Patented May 
24, 1 859 : 

I claim, first, The combination f\nd arrangement of an inclined 
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po8es set forth. 
Second, The combination of II. secondary inclined extension tail 

or return board R, with the chaff elevator, C I, inclined ·sieve or pri. 
mary return board� F, and separator shoe, A, substantially as and 
for thE' purposes set forth. 

Third, The combination of an inclined lagged elevator, C I, with n separator shoe, A, when said elevator is placed in rear of and above the main c1enning sieve of the shoe in an inclined position, substantially as set forth. 
Salmon Bidwcll, of Ncw York City (formerly of Chi

ca�o, Ill.), for a n  Improvement in Gas Regulators. 
Patcnted Sept. 2 1 ,  1858 : 
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bel', in combination with the moving part of the variable chambet·, 
substantially as de8cribed, 

J. A. Cutting and L. H. Bradford, of Boston, Mass. , 
for an Improvement in Photo-lithography. Pat
cnted March 16, ] 858 : We claim the employment of l\ solution of gum arabic sensitized 
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light, as a resistant to the effects of a solution of soap and applica
tion of plinters' ink, for the purpose of com bining the eoap and Ink 
with the stone or plate of zinc, as substantially set forth in the spe· 
cification. 

'Ve also claim the employment ef sngar, or its equivalent, in com .. 
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ing the ndhf'sive qnality of the coat.ing to the stone 01' zinc in the 
PI\J·ts not acted upon by the light, in the manner as eet forth in the 
e.pecifi('ntion. 

'Ve also claim t.he em
K
loymelit of a �olution of soap, or its equiva .. 
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produce the positive photographic picture, in the manner 3S set forth 
III the specification. 
Wm. H. Gi lmore (assignee of James EmeJ'son), of 

Worces ter, Mass. , for an Improvement in Ships' 
Wind l asses . Patented April 1 7, 1 855 : 

I claim the combination applied to each chain wheel� II, Md the 
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·whole heing m:lde to opernte tog-ethel' nnd to be operated by the 
�hnft� B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as spe� 
cified. 

I ulao claim the combination and 8.rrangf'ment of the geRrs, C D 
N 0, and their ratchet and pawl mechanism!'!, or equivalents there
t(1r, applied to the two 8haft8', B E, substantially in the manner and 
for the pnl'pose� KS specified. 

I also ehtim the slTnngement, of the 811xiliary cap8tan, F, with the 
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G .  P. Gord on, of New York City, fol' an Improvement 
in Printing Presses. Patented August 5, 1 851 ; 
re-issued April 8, 1 81}6 : 

I claim, first, A bed vibrating to and from the impressioD, in com" 
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he impreSSion, 
Second, I claim roeking the inking roller arms or frame upon a 

ceuter, so that the inking rollers may paS8 and repass over the form 
of types for each and every impression, whether said rocking frame 
�n�

o::������j���l: flli�i::[l:rt�.
nner described or in some equiva" 

Third, I cluim t.he bearers, or their equivalents, in C!ombination 
with the rocking inking roller arms or frame, for the purpose of pass 
ing and repassing the inking rollers over the type or form in a line 
p;t.rallel WIth the fnce of the tYPfl, when each rocking roller frame 
shall carry the inking rollers forward and backward over the type for 
each and every impression. 

Fourth, I claim vibrating the bed from the point of its receiving 
th
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ation with n vibrating bed, 8ubstnntially as specified. 
Sixth, I claim conRtructing a printing press with a rocking platen, 

80 that the preEisman, while feeding and driving the press, may 
st.and dirflctly In front of said preSH for such purpose, and be en
abled, without changing hi!! position, to see the face of Buch rocking 
pint-en flS it rocks or tnrns towards him for the receptlun of the sheet 
to be print.ed ; the face of the type 01' form, as it moves to and from 
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inking t.he type or fonn, thf'.reby enabling said pre8sman to detect 
any imperfection in the working of these parts of the press ; all 
substant.ially as set forth. 
G. P. Gordon, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Printing Presses . Patented August 5, 1851 j 
J'e-issucd April 8, 1 856 : 
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the impres8ion aBd the point necessary for the reception of the sheet; 
to be printed, when the face of such rocking platens shall stand ont 
of a horizontn,l position, or at an aD�le from a horizontal position, at 
the time the impression if! given, flubstantially a! set forth and fOl' 
the purposes descnbed, whet.her the same be accomplished in the 
precise manner I'!pecified or in 80me equivalent way. 

Second� I claim the frisket.grippel's, 01' their equivalents, for re" 
lieving the sheet from the type, in combination with a rocking 
platen. 

rhird, I claim giving to a rocking plat.en, when receiving the sheet 
to be printed or when receiving- the impression. a ·period of rest 
during the continued motion of the other pal'ts of the press. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
A. P. Winslow, of Clevelan d , Oh io, for an . Improve

ment in Roofs for Railroad Cars. Patented August 
9, 1 859 : 

I claim the I-shaped piece of timber, C, in combination with the 
l"oof� constructed substantially 9.s described, for the purpose of more 
readily renewing the roofs of cars which, having been used, require 
to bCTeumved. 

DE SIGNS .  
Daniel Hath away (ossignor to Fuller, 'Warren & Co.) ,  

of Troy, N. Y. ,  for a Deoign for a Six-plate Stove. 

Daniel Hathaway (assignol'>to Ful ler, Warren & Co.), 
of Troy, N. Y., for a Design for a Coal Stove. 

D. L. Mein cke, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for a Design for a 
Trade Mark. 

B. S. Pardee, of Mount Carmel, Conn . , for a Design 
for Hub Bands. 

N. S. Vedder (assignor to Tibbits & McCoun), of Trov, 
N. Y . ,  for a Design for a Cooking Stove . 

. 

N. K. San ders, of New York City, and N. S
'
. Vedder, 

of Troy, N. Y. , assignors to A. K. Sandel'S, of said 
New York City, for a Design for a Cookhig Range.  
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W. W. Stanard (assignor to S. S. Jewett and F. B. 
Root), of Buffalo, N. Y., for a Design for a Cook
ing Stove (two cases). 

W. W. Stanard (assignor to S. S. Jewett and F. B .  
Root), o f  B uffalo, N .  Y. , for a Design for a Parlor 
Stove. 

NOTE.-In the foregoing list of claims, we recognize TrrIRTY-FIVE 
patents, or more !han ONE-THIRD o-f the whole issue, which were SQ
licited through this office. -EDB. 

CORRESPONDENTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columns are requested to avoid writing on uoth sldes of 
& sheet of paper. This fault, though common to persollS nnaccus· 
t.orued to writing for the Pl'C8S, gives grea.t trouble to the printer 
(especially in long articles), and, when combined with illegibility of 
hand\VTiting, often causes interesting contributions to bo regl'et· 
fully consigned to ottr waste-paper basket. 

MECHANIC, of Mass. -The auswer to your inquiry in the 
la.st number is entirely erroneous. The friction of brge journals i s  
greater t1lan that of sma1) journals. 

SDIPSON & HOOKER, of New Berne, N. C . ,  wish to 
know ,;l1ere they can obtain supplies of plow handles on the he:<t 
terms. 

, ANGLIC.UWS, of -- . -Every printing office mnst have 
Same stanuard for spe-lling, and ,ve have adopted "'eb.3ter. lIe 
giVC8 the preference to center. It is true that this is  immctlwte1.r 
from the }�rench. '� centre," and IJatin, H centrum ;"  bnt the prima
tive root is the Gre�k verb, " centco,H to prick. 

J. H . ,  of Tenn. -\Ve have no posith·c data in favor of 
the superiority of the till-roofing to which you refer. 

R. A. \V. , of Miss.-Your communication on boiler ex
plosions contains a most excellent recommendation for safety, 
namely, " the feed pump ought always to be kept working." The 
earoe lesson you will fiud inculcated by us on page 194, Vol. I. 
(new selies), of the SCIENTIFW AMERICA...."'. The article on this sub
ject, on the page refelTed to, has met the approvnl of every 
engineer with whom we have conversed. 

S. S. R, of Tenn . -A gun barrel may be made of 
aluminum, but the present wholesale price in EnrOlle is about. $9 
per pound, and it is less suitable for a gun barrel than steel or 
iron. Aluminum bronze, consisting of 90 parts of copper to-lO of 
aluminum, would make a better gun barrel ill c,cry respect than 
pure aluminum. The soldering of this metal has proved to be an 
exceedingly difficult process. 'Ve presume that Ball, Black &; Co., 
of this city, keep it. 

A MeA. & Son, of N. Y.-Type metal is composed of 
. 10 parts lead and 2 of antimony by weight. The antimony is added 

when the lead is melted. This should answer for yOllr seals, if 
you are careful in casting it. Another composition for type-metal 
ma.y euit your purpose better, R3 it expands when ceoling. It Con
sists of 9 parts lead, 2 of antimony and 1 of bismuth. Stereotype 
plates are formed of this alloy. Some persons employ tin ns a sub
stitute for the bismuth. 

R. T., of Del.-It requires a certain amount of power 
to foree air into n. heated cylinder, because it exerts back pressure 
as its temperature increases. Air doubles its volume when heated 
to 4910 Fah , and exerts n. pressure of 15 lbs. on the square inch. A 

cast iron cylinder may be heated to 5000 without inj ury. Abont 
380 is a safe temperature to work hot air in a cylinder. 

G. W., of Conn. -Common 'llOlding-sand, carefully 
sifted and mixed with one-fourth of its quantity of loam, is em
ployed for bras. molds. Old damp sand is preferred to fresh 
material, as it permits the patterns to be more easily removed from 
the molds. Fine 1Iour is employed for facing the molds of com
mon small articles ; for the finest work, charcoal dust is employed. 
A fine face is sometimes given to molds by drying them over a 
slow fire of cork ahavings, by which their surface receivQs a coating 
of smoke. 

T. MeG. , Jr. , of Ohio. -Enamel.,d paper for cards is 
mamtfactured by JJ. I. Cohen, No. 184 William-street, this city 
but the fancy enameled paper for pamphlet covers is mostly im� 
ported from Europe. 'Ye do not know a single factory in which it 
is made in this section of the count,ry. The process of enameling 
is by frIction-rubbing the surface of the paper with heated rolls. 

S. C. S. ,  of Mass.-We do not know where. you can 
obtain a work for directing yon in making cast letters ot .copper. 
This metal is very difficult to cast, because it is so pasty when in n. 
molten state that it will not run into tae cavities and sinuosities of 
molds. You should add some tin or zinc to it, if you wish a good 
casting. 

W. T. B.,  of Mass.-We are perfectly agreed with you 
that the yellow substance that is frequently found on the . top of 
eisterns and pools after showers of . rain, and which is supposed to 
b e  snlphnr, is vegetable pollen ; we have noticed this fact at 
further length in another column. 

C. F. B . ,  of Vt.-Your communication is rather too 
much out of our line. 

G. B . ,  of Pa.-We shall be pleased to read your account 
of any tacts which throw any light on. vegetable physiology. 

A. P. , of N. Y. - " The same distance on each side of 
the meteor's track n is a typographical error. We wrote it " some 
distance," &c. Of eonree, it makes no difference whetller the ob
servers are the same distance or not. bnt the farther the better. 

S. D. H. , of Wis. -Heat is transmitted through a 
vacuum by radiation. A �hertnometer in vacno would come to an 
equllibrlum with tbe Inrroundlng air, and Would indicate 111 tem. 

'Peratare. 
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H. C. B. , of Mo.-So far as our personal experience 
goes, soldered tiD roofs ar�not so liable to leak as those which nre 
laid on in sheets, lapped over the edges ; at the same time, much 
depends in both cas€'.s on the care taken to execute the work. Red 

. lead and boiled linseed oil makes a good roofing paint for tin. A 
coating of fine white sand, dusted over fresh paint on a -tin roof, 
serves tho purpose of a partial non-cond nctal', to modify the a'Ctioll 
of solar heat, which tends to expand the joints of the tin plates. 

E. N. J . ,  of Conn.-'Vater can be heated up to 1 , 000°, 
and even above this heat, according to the pressure to which it 
is submitted. In a steam boiler the water is the same temperature 
as the steam, and ranges generally from 2300 at 20� lbe. pressure, 
and 3200 at 88 1bs. pressure, and so on, according to the pressures. 
Water boils at quite a low temperature in a vaCUUDl. 

W. B .  G . ,  of N. Y.-We are not acquainted. with any 
lllethod of preparing paper for Bain's chemical telegraph, 80 that 
it may be used perfectly dried. 'Vhen sponged slightly with some 
dilute glycerine, it will nlways remain mcdst for constant use. Dlue 
and blanched marks can be produced on the !'lame I!iece of paper 
with n current of electricity, sent firflt throngh an iron pen into 
the paper, then reversed and sent through a ell vel' pointer. Black 
telegraphic characters can be produced on paper prepared with a 
solution of sumac or gallg, by sending a current of electricity 
through au iron 01' steol pointer. The lluper prel1ared for blne 
marks is treute{\ with the pl'n�siatc of potnsh and a dilnte nitric 
add. 

H. M. S. , of N. Y.-The Sllb,tance which YOll send us 
is hematite, ono of the mOHt valuable oro::! o f il'ou. 

w. F., of N. Y.-The necessity of a lightnin g-rod 1V0uld 
not be materially incl'ea;:tcd hy p::rlnting your till roof. Hoop iron 

would make a good rod. Lend h! a tcrrible poison, producing in 
mnny constit.utions a trnin of frightful diseases-paralrsis, neu
l'algia, colic, &c. The poison slowly accumulates in tho system, 
fI.nd the discA.ReS are almost absolutely incurable. Zinc paint is 
less inj nriol! s than lead paint. 

B. H . ,  of Cal . -To make a cheap filter for water, take 
a barrel with one head and bore the head full of gimlet holes ; 
cover the bottom over these holes with a clean tIanel, and pOllr in 
fine sand to the depth of six inches ; fiU with freshl:r burned char
coal to the depth of one or two feet., cover with a. clean flannel and 
add weights to keep the contents in place. The sftnd and charcoal 
win reqnire to be renC'rved occasionally. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientitlc American Office on accou nt of P:ltent 
O ffice business. for the w eek ending Saturday, August 4, 1 860 :-

S. L. P., of N. Y. , $55 ; C. A. R., of Ala., $30 ; T. S., of Cai., $100 ; 

.J. '\Y. , of N. Y., $30 ; S. R. W. , of R. I. ,  $�O ; A. n. C., of Ga .• $30 : 
T. g. C. B., of Ky., $30 ; C. & M. ,  of N. Y., :po ; W. M. it., of N. Y., 

$25 ; J. lI., of Ind., $25 ; A. 'V. ,Y., of Conn., $25 ; J. L. G. , of Ga. , 
$30 ; C. H., of La. , $82 ; .J. F. F. , of S. C. , $2;; ; G. W. & J. J. K., 
of lJa., $50 ; E. J. S.,  of N. Y., $30 ; J. B . •  of N. Y. ,  $30 ; .Y. C., of 
La. , $57 ; S. C .  A., of Ark., $�5 ; D. n.,  of Ill., S30 ; L. S. C., of N. 
Y., $55 ; J. H. S., of N. Y.,  $25 ; I. G., of Pa., $2;)" ; O. C. , of Ill., 
$30 ; J. T. H., of Mi.s., $30 ; G. II., of Conn., $B5 ; J. W. II., of N. 

C., $30 ; I. F., of Va. , $20 ; Z .  McD. , of Ky. , $2D ; C. II. n., of N. 
J. , $ 1 0 ; E. A. P. , of  Mass., $30 ; G. R. M., of Mich . ,  $3� ; J. & E., 
of Ill., $15 ; 111. & B., of lIIiss., $55 ; B.· & N., o f  VI , $90 ; A. J. K., 
of Iown, $�8 ; J. K. B., of N. Y., $56 ; F. G., of Mich., $25 ; n. & D., 
of Ind., $30 ; E. G. P., of N. Y., $100 ; A. C., of Mu"., $55 ; J. D. 
A., of Conn., $25 ; 'V. C., of Conn. ,  $32 ; S. Y., of Ala., $25 ; O. P. 
A., of Mass., $25 ; H. O. & F. 'Y. A., of La., $58 ; II. C. D. ,  of 
Mich., $25 ; L. E. , of Va. , $ 75 ; G. W. S., o f  Conn. , $:]0 ; J. S., of N. 

Y., $250 ; S. H., of L. I., $20 ; E. E., of Mass., $30 ; J. :K, of Pa., 
$25 ; J. H., of Ind., $25 ; D. F. , of Pa., '$50 ; J. ,Yo T., of Vt., $25 ; 
M. & L., of Mass., $25 ; M. A. R., of N. ;Y., $30 j W. F. E., 
of Ohio, $30 ; T. B., of Conn., $20 ; T. II. ,  of Cal., $75 ; R. G., ,Tr., 
of Fla., $30 ; C. L.,  of N. Y., $.)0 ; J. W., o f N .  Y., $25 ; and $50 by 
Adams & Co.'s exprese., for which an owner is wanted. The en
Yelope containing the money is marked �' Coatesville, Pa." 'Yho 
sent it?  The name of the sender is nowhere to be found on the en
velope, and we have no letters in hand announcing the sending of 
snch 11 parcel. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded. to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Sat.urday, August 4, 1860 :- 81ifi 

L. S. C., of N. Y.; B. R., of N. Y.; I. G., of Pa.; J. II. S., of N. Y. ; 
J. F. F., of S. C. ; F. G., of Mich. ;  'Y. M. K., of N. Y. ; J. E. , of PR.; 
G. B. M., of Mich. ; E. A. P., of Mass. ; J. Y., of Pa. : C. J., of N. Y. 
S. Y., o f  Ala.; J. W., of N. Y.; A. J. K., of lowa ; J. 'Y. B., of N. Y. 
(two cases) j B. & N., of La.; A. W. J., of Conn. ;  H. C. D., of Mich.;  
C'.  & M., ofN.  Y. ; S. C. A., of Ark.; C. G. , of T,a. ; J. H. Y., of Ala. 
J. ,V. rr., of Vt,j M. & L., of Mass.; C. H., of La.. (two cases) ; J. H., 
of Ind.; McN. & L., of N .  Y., J. D. A., of Conn. 

. ,." . 
USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BINDING.-:-We are prepared. to bind v olumes, in hand
some covers, ,yith illuminated sides, and to furnIsh covers for other 
binders. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for covers by mail, 50 
cents ; by express, or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the pu'bli8hers by stating their 
complaints in writing. Those who may have missed certain num
ber� can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
publication. 

PATENT CLAIMs. -Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years, can obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and date or' patent, when. known, and enclosinr $1 as fee for copy
ing. 

INV ENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should 
always enclose the express receipt, showing that the transit ex
penses have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are able., in a 
great majority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. 
Expres! comJk<'mies either, through carelessness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without the receipt 
to confront them, they mulct their customers at each end o( tbe 
route. Look oat {or tbem I 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

THIRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion , 
payable in ad vance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amou.nt they must send when they wish advertisements pub_ 
lished, we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertiiing column! ; and. as here
tofore, the publishers reserve to themseives the right 10 reject any 
advertisement sent for llublicatiO'Il. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
PATENT AGEXCY.-Mes,rs. l\1UNN & CO. , Proprietors of 

the SomNTIFIO AMERICAN, are happy to announce the engngement of 
HON. CHARLES MASON, formerly Commisdioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the proseeution of their extensive patent busi
nesg. This connection renders their facilities still more ample than 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at .. 
tending to the various other departments of business pertaining to 
patents, snch as Extensions, Appeals before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinionsrelative to Inflingements, &ie., &0. The long 
experience Messrs. 1I--Irrh"N & Co. have had in preparing Specifications and Drawings, extending over a period of fifteen year!!, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the mode of doing business at the United Sta.tes Patent Office, and with the greater part of the inven
tions which have been pfltented. InformRtion concerning the patent,ability of inventions is freely given. without charge, on sending a model or drnwing and description to this office. Consultation may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR o'clock, daily, at their PRlN(J[I>AL OFFIOE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW YOl\u:. \Ve have also e.stablished a BRANon OFFIOE in the CITY OF ,:y ASHrNGTON, 011 the CORNER OF F A.�D SEVENTH-STR;EETS, oPPoflite the United States Patent Office. This office is under the general super. intcndence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the l)rincipal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at the Patent Officc to all Buch cases as may require it. Inventors and others who may vil3it 'Yashington, hnving business at the Patent Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and Beeur� ing of Pat.ents in the various European c01mtl'ies. For the tranElac� tion of this business they have Offices] at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, 
London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris� and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We think we may safe!}'" say that three-fourths of all the European Patrnts secured to American citizens are procured throngh 
oul' Agency. 

Inventors will do well to henr in mind that the Engli�h law does not, limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out n. patent there. 
A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be pursued in ohtaining pntents'through their Agency, the re9,uirements of the Pate!lt Office, &c., may be had gratis upon applicatIOn at the 

I Ft:���flf�}o7��tlo� :���e{F�l�f�i;�p����f:: The)'" also furnish a Circu-
The annexed lettf'rs, from the l:U'lt three Commissioners of Patellt.� 

�:�t����
�nd to the peruml of all persons interested in obtaining 

Messrfl. MuN:'{ & Co.:-I takr pleasure in stilting that while I held 
the office o f Uommissioncl' of Patent�! MORE TIlAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL 
TUB UUSINES3 OF TIlE OFFICJol CAMl<� THROUGH YOUR IIANDS. I have no 
uoubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with the 
Oftlce, a markecl degree of promptness, skill and fidelity to the inter
ests of your employers. Yonr8, Yery truly, 

Immediatoly after the appoi;;-t;;;ent of Mr. 1I�r:1�·t�Ao�';:;·"f Postmagter-General of the United States, he addressed to us the 1mbjoined very gratifying testimonial :_ 1\1ps5r8. MUNN & Co.:-It nffords me much pleasure to benr tE'e-filOony to the able and efficient manner tn which you have disehan:!'(' (1 your d uties of Solicitors of Pat.ents while I had the honor of baldin g' the office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and yon sustained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation ot energy, marked ability and nncompromising fidelity in performing your professionAl engagements. Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, J. HOLT • 

Messrs. M�NN & Co. : -Gcntle;-� :  It gives me much pleasure to say that, durm g the time of my holdinA' the office of Commissioner of I.latents, a very large proportion of the busineRs of inventors before the Patent Office was transacted through your agency, and that 
�ll���,
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Your obedient servant, WM rl BISHOP Commnnications and remittances should be addressed to 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers, No.  37 Park.row, New York. 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY. -PROFESSOR H. DUSSANCE, chemist (from the Conservatoire Imperial of Arts and Mannfa.ct.ures, Paris), gives consultations on chemistry npplied t.o agriculture, met.allurgy, arts and manufactures. Information on chemical fablications, such as india-rubber, guttapercha, ac.id�, al�alies�. salts, glasEI, pottery, colors of lead and zinc, sugars, dl�hllatlOn, vmegar, paper, matches, bghting, heating by gas, coal 011, candles (common, refined), French Boaps, oils varnishes, lakes, calico printing, dYeing, perfumery, animal black natural and artificial man ures, mining surveys, commerclal essavs' &c. Address, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* ' 

PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION SUCTION SHIP 
PUMP.-Patented at Quebec, C. E., by John Brokenehire, of Bowmanville, C.W., March 27, 1860.-The novel features of this pump conElist in baving a double bore in the same stick ; in having two pistons to cause a double action in the same pump ; in the combination of three valves, so that one piston has no control over the 
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i�El��\�IJ with ease ; and in t,he plate and screws for covering the same. These principles are claimed as new, either in wood or Iron.- Address, JOHN BROKENSlIIRE, Bowmanville, C.W. I" 

THE WEAVER' S GUIDE. -TWO HUNDRED 
samples of grouml weaving, from 2 to 16 harness, accompanied 

by drawings and explanations ; by E. Kellermann. Prices : one 
copy, $5 ; two copieEl, $9 ; three copies, $13 ; four copies, $16. On 
receipt of the amOllnt stated, copies will be sent without delay. All 
ord

1
:rs promptly attended to. 

. 
E. KELLERMANN, Mooeup, Conn. 

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 13 PLATT-
street, New York-Manufacturers of Stover's Patent Eagle Molding Machine, for cutting and 'Planing irregular forms of every description-illustrated in No. 25. Vol. I., SCIENTIFIO AM'ERIOAN..,.-8.nd of the St(}ver & Coffin Patent CombInation Planing Machine-Illus. trated in No. 1�, Vol. II., SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. Also, al! kinde of 

'i�O
d and Iron labor.savlng machinery, Railroad Supplies, &e. &c. 

A SMITH OF STEADY HABITS, AND WITH 
- experience in forging and tool_dressing for a machine shop 'of general work, desires a steadv situation, in R hE-althy location at 

$2 25 per day. Refers to REUBEN NICKERSON, agent, Alhen" � 7 .  

THE EIGHTEENTH EXHIBITION OF ARTS 
and Manufactures, under the direction of the Ohio Mechanics' Institute, will open in Cincinnati on Monday, Se'Pt. 10th, B_nd continue open four week.. The preminms wi!! consist of more tban 100 gold and IUnrmedais, &c. Bend for clrcalar. 7 o. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



THE GRAEFENBEfiG THEORY AND PRAC
TICE OF 1iIEDICINE.-On the 1st day of May, 1860, the 

Gracfellberg Company's Sales-rooms, Consulting Offices and Medi
cal Institute were removed from No. 34 Park-row to-

No. 2 Bond-street, New York, 
(first door from Broadway,) in order to afford greater faciUties and a 
����{e 
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and Practice, and the use of their medicines, together witfl complete 
8ymptollls of all diseases incident to this country and climate, the 
best method for tIleir 11revention aud cure, will be fOHnd in the 
� �  Graefenberg J).lanual of Health." 

This valuable family medical work� containing 300 pagel'!, has been 
revisell and improved, and elegantly illustrated with beautifully 
colored engravings of �he human system. Sent by mail t{) any part 
of the conIltry� on receipt of 25 cents. It is u. complete guide to all dise�es and their cure. Address 

JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, M. D., 
Resident and Consul�ing P
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ever published. It is written in plain language, free from scientific 
terms, and con,lenses more practical medical information than can 
be obt:\ined anywhere eltlE;';, unless a. regular medical ccurse of educa
tion is undergone. The IJOpulnrity of this admirable uud compendi. 
ous work is well shown by this being the twentr-fotlrth edition. It 
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country, a copy of the � }'Ianual of Health 1 is indispensl1bJe, and 
every family should possess one. It ,yill· '-8ave a hundred titnes its 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

INVENTORS' DEPOT AND SALESROOMS FOH 
Patent Rights, No. 3t1 Broadway, New York.-Pateuts possessing 

positive merits-und such only-have, in this depot, their head
quartcrB, where t.hey can be properly introduced to public notice and 
find purchasers. Constalilt opP01'tnnities for judicio,Js and 11l"ofitable 
invest.meuts in patents, embracing all departments in life, cnn here 
be found b;r parties of liberal as well us of limited means. (jitizens 
and strangers, all, can find something to interest and profit them, 
and they are cordially invited to call nt our depot : the latch-string 
being out. Circular@., descript:'ve of the objects of the agencv, call 
be had on application. BUTLl£R, HOSFORD & (;0. 

6 tf 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY OlS E 
• wilh A. J. Fullam's I!atent $10 outfit of,tencil 

toul�. wit.h st.ock enough included to retail for over $100. Silver 
mednl awarded. Samples free. Atldress-

5 4*eow A. J. }'ULLAl\I, No. 212 Broadway, New York. 

iOOMS TO LET WITH STEAM POWER.-
Any desired amount of steam power and room eRn be had in 

t l  . -buildings formerly uccupied by the Highland Iron 'Yorks. Also, 
It fine tannery for sale or to let, on very low tenu::!. Inqnire at the 
'V'ii.sbingtoll Iron Works, Newburgh, N. Y. 5 4* 

I
H��M;O�ETEJ;tS.-THE KENDALL THER-

mometers, in �ll their perfection of accuracy in the gradllft
ti of tl).e scale, are maue by John Kf'nrlall, New Lebanon, N. Y. 
One evitlence tha:t J. l{endall makes the beElt thermometers is tlmt 
Professor Joseph'7Jienry, of the SmitJIsonian Institution, at 'Vashmg_ 
ton, D. C., gets his standard thern.lomcters of J. Kendall. Another 
evidence is the universal testiIilony of all who know the value of an 
a
C
Cl1l"ate thermometer. Also, the testimony of dealers who have solH 

of other manufacturers ii:l, that those made by J. Kenda1l1 New 
Lebanon, N. Y., are the best, as they give the best satisfactIOn to WHEELEH & \VILSON MANUFACTURiNG their cu,to!,,,ers. Orders will receiv� prompt !\\tenti?n it 4irecte,d to 

(JompallY Sewing' .i\1a.chines. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New JOHN. KENDALL. ,A�s(> b�� Sc�v;l� l\I:�Illlfu9turlllg (jo. : (j
�ry� 

York. Scnd for a pamphlet. 5 8* \ ����Id, Sanger & Co., Ston ;:; BI O",., Sclllcffehn Brofol. & (jo., fgw 

Fon SALE-TWO LARGE Tmp HAMMERS ; I WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
. oue new and o_ne Becon.d-hund (as good as new). 'For full de- $80 to $150.-Sash-molding, tenoning and mortising machine� 

scnptlon see advertisement 1ll SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. at lmv prices. For sale at the Philadelphia Machinery Depot. No. 
a 12* J. C. HOADLl£Y, Lawrence, �Ias,'. 135 North Third-street. [1 13"] CJlAS. II. S}lITH. 

FOR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 
7xI5, 10-horse power, with boiler and all appurtenances ; has 

been in use three months j in perfect order. An excellent engine. 
Pa.rticulars on application. J. (J. HOADLEY, Lawrence, :Mass. 

3 1S* 

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT IN PROPELLEH 
Ships-Patented March :3'7, 1860. For engraving and descrip_ 

tion, fle� Scn��TIFIO A)lERIC�\'N, Vol. n. , No. 2:5 (June 2. 1860) . The 
��:��:���t l�\\��\h�l�a�ite�� 
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folk, Va. I) 4li-

FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HOmZONTAL STEAM 
engine, 18x36, 10U-liorse power ; has been in use one year ; in SOME T HREE OR FOUR MECHANIC S , OR 

�rfect order. Three boilers and fill appmt·euances. Particulars on I Sawyers, wishing R healthy, well-timbered and never-failing 
tll'fplication. [3 13*] J. U. HOADLEY, Lawrence. Mass. I water-power for Sa.wmills, in a good IQrality, may address J. B. 

��� __ ���._���__ I\IU�SY or J. A. l\1c(jALI .. O�, noaring I{iver P. O., Burry county, STEPHENS' DYES FOR VWOD-IMITATING Mo. 6� 
black walnut, lllahogan}', satinwood, rosewood or oak. Sped- GREA'r C URIO SITY. -PAn,TICUI.ATI,:" SE1>T'I' mens sent on receipt of 15 cents. e. J. REILLY, No. 70 'VilliaUl- � .1.\ .. n .. -, .1..'1 

street, New York. 3 10* free. Agenh wanted. SlIA \Y &. (jLAltK� 

"'\,( ODEL S-IN EITHER WOOD OR METAL, 
�, for the Patent Office. Im�RY J. BEHRE;-;S, 

� .j* No. 170 Chatlu�1ll-8treet, in the re[lr. 

1\;1" AC HINERY. -S. C .  HILL S, NO . 1 2  PLATT 
.l.ll. streete Xew York, dealer in Steam-engines, Boiler�, Planers 
Lathes, (Jhllck.�, Drille., Pumps ; Mortising� Tenoning and Sash 
l\bchinct!, \Yoodwortll'f; and Daniel'$ Planers, Dick's Punches, PresHf's 
:.mrl Shears ; (job and Vorn )lill::l ; lIarri80n's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
�ltinole :)Ii1l8 ; Belting, Oil, &C. 2 e3w 

(j :2 iT Biddeford, Maine. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. - COMPLETE FIRST-CLAS S  
outfits, making both ambrotypes and photographs, $30, $·!!'i and $�O. Ste,reosct)pic outfit�, $35 and $45. Catalogues, one stamp. 

C. J. FOX, Photogrnphlc 'VarehoIlBP, · 
6 2!t No. 681 Broadway, New York. 

$ 100 PER MONTH MADE BY ANY ACTIVE 
, person wHh the cheapest and best Stencil Tools in the 

market. Before purchasing elsewhere, don't fail to send for my 
latest circular and samples, which 8,l'e aU free. Address-

6 3* D. S. MIT,LIKI�N, RrallGOn, Yt. 
rI10 C H Am, C ABINET-MAKER S AND BOAT-

llUiLDERS.-lUght. to use Blanchard'. patent in the States of IMPORTANT TO MECHjtNIC S.-THE VARIETY 
X!!W York, New Jersey� Pennsylvania and Maryln.nd� for sale by the :\iOLDING MACHINE.-This machine is a combination of six 
Pl�t4�ix 'Yood-bending (J°N����' nroad���T����I���, 
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�II��� ______ � ___ ._ __ and safe to the operator. See illustration on page 329, Vol. I., of the 
____ __ -_.- ____ SOIENTIFJC AMERICAN. Send for circular. Address S. M. HAlIIL-

$ 1  000 -THE ABOVE A M  0 U N T IS , TO�, Baltimore, Md. 1 13" 
• ' lj  \ .  wanted to perfect and patent an antom:1tk I 

"t.eerlng apparatus, for which I will allow one half of the intel'cdt. I BURNHAM' S  IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE
, F�r !!lrther partIcular;:!, address ROBE�T ROSS, St. Albnns. "' t. i water wht'el (patented Feb. 22, 185!l) and mill gem'ing of the I .. I l ateEt improved patterns. Manufactured by N. F. BURNlIA:\I, - , Variety Iron-works, York, Pa. 1 13* BARREL .HEAD-CUTTERS, PLANERS AND 

. wheel-jointers for sale at the Greenwood P"tent Barrel Ma- FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINFclune Works, Rochester, N. Y. [7 1l"] JNO. GREENWOOD. Patented F"eb. 1, 1859, can be seen in fllll operation at his�ex
tensive bakery at Lansingburg, N. Y., doing the work of 90 men, with 
only 10 operatives employed in this large establishment. The ma-A NEW INVENTION WANTED.-A MACHINE 

for dipping H fil'e-kindlers " with match paste. Addrestt, Mrs. 
LAWRENCE BELLI�GER, Mohawk, Herkimer county, N. Y. 1* 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. -WANTED, VOLS. 
IT. and I V. (old series). bound or in numbers. Address, with 

price, THOS. P. KINSl£Y, Reading, Pa. 1* 

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS OF J. H. ' 
Gooch's universal 1110w for sale. See illustration and descrip

tion on pa.ge 406, Vol. II. (new series), of the SCIENTlFJO AMERICAN. 
For further information, address the inventor, J. H. GOOCH, Ox-
ford, N. C. 7 5* 

To CAPITALISTS.-A VALUABLE PATENT 
for sflle. Granted Feh_ 14, 18130. Addref!s, for particulars, E. 

KELLl£RlIANN, patentee, �loosup, Conn. 1* 

STEAM AND WATER G AGES, GLASS TUBES, 
Innicatol'g� &0., constantly on hand ft t  maker's pricelli. E. 

BROWN, No. 311 Walnnt-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 7 3* 

J A. FAY & C O . ,  WORCESTER, MASS.,  MAKE 
, • the iron frame Bay State planer and matcher : it has a wrought 
iron heait. steel bearing�. Fitt's patent knife-adjuster and feed 
works. Will surface 24 inches wide. Send for circulars. 7 2* 

����to�i�1 riiil�8 ����le�'�di�: s�.De�
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address Ira Jagger, at Albany, N. Y.� who is agent for the sate of 
machines and territorial rights. [25 13] J OSl£PH FOX. 

READY THIS DAY. -NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged.-�� 'Vclls' Every Man his Own I .. awyer 

and United States Form Book. n A complete and reliable �n ide to 
all matters of business negotiations for ever.;" State in the� Union, 
containing simple instrllctions to enable all classes to transact their 
business in a legal way without legal assistance. Also, contflining 
the laws of the various States and Territ,ories concerning the Col
lection of Debts� Propel'ty Exempt from ]l�xecution, Lie.n Laws, Laws 
of Limit.ation, Laws of Contract, Legal Rates of Interest, License to 
Sell Goods, Qualificationl'l of Voteri, &c_, &c. I::r No mall Or bnsi
ness woman should be withont this work ; it will save many times H.s 
cost, much perplexity and loss of time. 12mo. , 408 piLgee, law bind
ing ; price $1. Sent postpaid. A�entf:\ wanted for this and other 
popular publications. Address JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher. cor-
ner of Park-row and Beekman-streets, New York. 25 tf 

K- NITTING MACHINES.-J. B. A I K E  N ' S 
power. ribbed and plain knitting mnchiu{>s for facton� use ; 

winderf!, bobbins, &c. , furnished at short notice. For pamlJhlct d e
Rcriptive of machines, address Aiken Knitting Mi\chine Co., No. 4:1f1 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximum of efficienc,:iT. durability an<i economy with the 

minimum ofweilZht and price. They received the lnrj!e gold med"l 
of the A mcrican Institute� at t.heir late fail', as u the best PortfLble SCHUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, Steam Engine." DescIiptive circulars sent on application. Adrlress 

H:md Brushes, Nail Brushes, &r.-For a good valuable article, J. Co HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 1 22* 
see illustration OU page 400, last volume of the ScmNTIFIc AMERICANo l 

2 3  . UMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! - C ARY' S  IM-

WARREN' S TURBINE WATER WHEEL P proved Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping bot or colcl 
liqu!rls. Manufactured and solrl bv CARY ,& BRAINERD, Brock

(W1l.t'ren lit Da.mon's patent), mstnufa,ctllred by tRn Ameri- port, N. Y. Also, Bold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astol' House, New York 
can Water 'Wheel Company, Bo.ton.-This Wheel stand. at the City. 23 13 
head for great economy in water. Over 600 are now oper8.tin� with 
great success in cotton and wOl)len factories, &c., &c. WIth its 
monero improvement.q, it cannot be surpassed. Send for our 7th 
annual pamphlet of 1860 (inclose two stamps). containing a treatise 
on hydranlics, beautiful illustrations of the Warren Tnrbine, prncti
cal rules for computing water-power, urice'd, &c., &C. It is the Wheel 
for the North, because ice does not affect it ; for the South, becaU8e 
it is compact and readY to attRc� and operate without great mechan
ical skill ; for the worid, because it l!�nerat�8 more f\.vailable power 
from the WI\tel' uBed than any other Water Wheel In existence. Add'"3'6'lo A. WARREN, Agent, No. 81 EJ:chanse-ltreet, Boslon, MillS •. 

3tt� �e"d)tttttg fii� ��fittbe�. 
�tf!nbet, \1leldje nidjt mit bet englifdjen 6�rndje vefallnt finc , fBnnen 

i�te Wlitt�eilungen in bet beutfdjen 6ptadje madjen. 6!i!!en bon �tf!n. 
bltlWII mit fut,en, beutlidj gefdirieoenen mefdireiOungcu oelieoe man .11 
acrelfinn an 

1 1 1  

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOB RAILROADS, STEAM-
. ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Pease'f:l lmproved Ma� 

chlllery and Bunling Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. 
'l'hi8 Oil possesses qualities vitully essential for lublicnting and bUl B
ing, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the 
most reliable, thorough aHd practical test. Our most skillful cDgi� 
�:�.:, ��� �1�C��i�
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The SCIENTIFI(l AMERICAN, after several tests, pronoullces it HSllpCl'ior 
to nny other they have ever used for machinery." }�or sale onl.v by 
the Iuventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled fo��;,t
1 
:a��

i
�f'tt�

e
M���'�tares �;'d 

Eurolle. 1 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IM.PLEMENT AND 
.[ Seed 'Val'ehont\e� 'Vholesale aIH! Retail. All improved and 
stanunru yu.rieties of Agriculturai Macilinery and ImplelIlellt�. 01'
d�rs from correspondents Pl'Qflptly attended to, and special attention 
glVen to low contrnct.s for freIght. (JHAHLES V. MAPES, 

24 tf 12t:l and 130 Nassau alia 11 Beekman-streets, New York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL HIVE 
HIld Shave 24,000 Shingles in a day. f01; sule by 

1 tf S. V. lULLS, No. 12 1'1att-stl'eet, New York. 

WUOUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Gal vRni:r.ed Iron Pipe, (a substi. 

�����e;�r�f1?dti�l
t
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wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 'i6 John-street, 
and Nos. 2�\ HI and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

__ 1 _1_3 _��__ JAMES O. MORSE & C0e., 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO, 
plane 18 to 24 inche, wide, at $90 to $1l 0. _ For sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New:.Yol'k.1 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOB 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping; for sale at 55 and 57 

First-street, 'Villiamsbul'gb, IJ. I., and 74 Beekman-street, New York. 
1 13 . GUILD, GARRISON & CO 

'IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
l\Iachinistf'l' Tools, of superior qualit.y, on hond and finishing, and 

for sale low ; also Harrison's Grain Mills. For descIiptive circular, 
address New. Haven Manufu,ctnril\,g. Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 13 

BOILER FLUES FRO M l !  INCH TO' 7 INCHES 
outl'ide diameter, cut to !lUY length Ilesired, promptly fur .. 

nishen hy JAMES O. MORSE & CO., 
1 13 No. ';6 John-street, New York 

-.-------�--� .-SOLID EMERY- VULCANI'r.E.-WE ARE NOW 
� manufacturing wheels of thiR rrmul'kable substance for cntting� 
grinding and polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the 
Idud commGmly 11l�ed, and will do a much g-reater amount of work :rr 
the same time, find more efficiently. All interested can Bee them iu 
operation at our ,Yal'ehonee, 01' circulars describing t.hem win be ftlr� 
n i �hed b.r mail. 

Nl';W YOUK BELTING AND PACKING CO. ,  
1 13 Nos. 37 and 88 Park-l'ow� New York 

AIKEN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 
429 Broadway, New York, sole proprietors of J. B. Aiken'8 

fnmiht anti plnntfl.tioll knitting machinefl. }�xtremely 8imple� pl'O� 
fitnble and dnrable. Satisfaction gunranteed to all. Send in yonI' 
flddl'{,ss� evpry one, and full parl1cnlal's 'rill be sent to yon, ,,,-it,h 
illustration of machine, gratiS. 22 13 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only Manufacturer of the Steel Rin� I1wl 

Soii�o
�ar.king Burring Machines �nd li'eed Rolls for 'Vool Cards, &c. 

B U R N E L l. ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP 
Itnapted to aU pnrposP!'! of pumping', from the well and c.isterll 

to the fOteam fire-enginf'. The most 8ill1pl('� durable and efficient 
pnmp yet made. Principal snles depot at No. 23 Platt-stref't, New 
York. [1 13"] SAMUEL B. LEACH 

PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE 
attention of parties troubled with irregulnr or unsteady po,Yer 

i.� respectfully cnlled to this Governor, nm\� coming into general use. 
It may be used in connection with any valve 01' cut-off, and will reg
ulate the motion of the engine 80 perfectl.v that its entire load mn.y 
be thrown on or off at once, without sensibly affecting its speed. I 
will s€'ud a Governor to any reflponsible person for trial ; and if it!=! 
action is not perfect under t.he above test. it may be returned. Prices 
exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 
prompt attention. Spnn for a circuhtJ·. 

Address eRAS. fro POHTER. 235 'Vest Thirteenth-street. cornel' 
of Ninth-avenne, New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 

1 tf_ 

M ACHINISTS, &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
. l1Htde by STOCKMAR &; BAADE, No. 39 Greene-street., nf'Rr 

Grand, New York City. 1 12* 

'-1'0 MANUFA CTURERS AND WHOM IT MAY 
concern.-'Ve deem ConanVs Loom Warp Motion (as repre� 

r.::ente(l in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Jnne 2!l, 1860) a denr In
fringement on Letters Patent granted to Snell & Bartl€'tt's additional 
improvement� dnted Sept.. 1, 1857. Said 'Patent hnving been 88Figned 
to HS, parties buUdin/?, selling or using the snme will t.ake notiet', :\Dd 
govern themselves accordingly. E. D. & G. DRAPER. 

6 2* 

G' RAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer ; a combination of the WONlworth Hnd Daniel.g' planer:'. 

particularly adapted for shop work, and for which we have obtamf>d 
t.hree patent,s and six medals. (See description aud illustrfltion i n  
No. 6 �  Volume II., SOIKNTIFIC AMERICAN.) Also, for sale. a ll  kinil � 
of wood-working mnchiner:r. Send for a circular. Address GRAY 
& WOODS, No. 69 Sndbury-street, Boston, Mass. I If  

A MESSIEUllS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS 1M" 
portant.-:Les inventeur9 pon familirrs avec In langue An�tais� 

et qlli prefereraient nous cornmnnlql1er leurs invent.lone en Francais 
xeuvent nous fLddresser dans leur langue nlltRle. Envoyez nOUR un 
ti��i�a'10':t�el!���rption, ��n�e Ed��C�:tre examen. 'Toutee com. 

MUNN &: CO., 8el2c:�a Olllce.llfo. 87 Park.row, Ne" 
YOI-k. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



1 1 2  
IMPROVED PRINTERS' COMPOSING STICK. 

THE accompanying 
engraving reprcsents 
an improvement in 
printers' composing 
sticks-the apparatus 
f o r organizing into 
rank and file those 
ii ttle leaden soldiers 

which, in this civilized age, are tWl rulers of the world. 
It was invented by Stephen W. Brown, of Symcuse, 
N. Y., and is pronounced by the practical printers in 
our office a decided improvement j being very promptly 

adjusted to any width of column , and smooth and easy 
to the han d .  

As will be seen by examining the cut, the sl it for 
moving the slide is made in the side piece, 13, of the 

stationary part, A, of the stick . Below the side piece, 
B, is the curved spring plate, C, to which is secured the 
small bolt that passes through the slit and through the 
slide, D, and has the nut, E, upon its end. Interposed 
between the slide and the nut is the lever, E', wh ich has 

a projection upon its inner side, so arranged that when 
the lever is turned down (in the positiou shown), the pro

jection forces the lever outward against the nut, and 
thus presses the slide firmly against the side piece, 13, 

of the stationary part of the stick . By turning the 

lever upward, the projection is  carried away from con
tact with the side of the slide, hy which the latter is re· 
lieved from its pressure, and may then be removed to 
any position to adapt it to the width of the column )'c
quired. 

It will be seen that this admits a very easy and 
prompt adj ustment of the slide, and that there is n o  
large screw-head in the way t o  interfere with the hand 
in holding the stick. 

The patent covers a modification of the plan described, 
which consists in so hinging the lever as to have it turn 
at right �nglcs to the motion here ilIustratcd j the pres

sure then bcing exerted by a curved projection eccentric 
to the fulcrum pin. 

The patent for this invention was procured (through 
the Scicntific American Patent Agency), ou May 22, 
1860 ; and further inform ation i n  relation to i t  may be 
obtained by addressing Joel McComber, at Watertown, 
N. Y. 

- .... . 
RAIN ING SNAKES. 

MEss1ts. EJlITORs :-During the very heavy shower 
of rain which fell here on the evening of July 3d, about 
sundown, while I was standing upon a flat rock , I heard 
a peculiar n oise at my feet, and, on looking down, I 
saw a snake lying as if stunned by a fall from nn im
mense hight. On commencing an cxamination, the 
snake began to show signs of life, which I soon endcd 
by a blow on the head. The animal was about a foot 
long, and of a gray color. I had previously heard of 
similar occurrences, but now, j udging from occular de
monstration, I verily believe that his " snakeship" had 
never before seen South Granville, or, indeed, any other 
part o'f terra-jinna. Will YOIl or some of your corre
spondents suggest a pl8.ll8ible theory for this phenome
non 1 

WHo RUGGLES. 
South Granville, N. Y. , August 6, 186'1, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

IMPROVED PRINTERS' GALLEY. 
In connection with the above-described composing 

stick, we present an illustration of an improved galley 
for holding type, by the same inventor. This also is 
considered in our office, especially by the foreman who 

has tried it, to be an improvement, )'endering the wedg

ing up of the type much easier and quicker than by the 
old method. 

motives alone. From the same causes current expenses 
and loss by casualties would be small. Grades would 
be composed of levels, with inclined planes at the locks j 
the engines performing the heavy draught of the former 
and passing up the latter with their own weight alone. 

WM. W. B LACKFORD. 

Saltville, Va. , August I, 1 860. 
[We suggested the adoption of this method of canal 

commerce on page 299, 
Vol. XIII. (old series) 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI-

CAN, and we again com
mend it to public atten
tion . -Ens. 

...... 

BROWN'S IMPROVED PRINTERS " GALLEY. 

BLACJ{ HAWK THE BEST 

ROADSTER.-At the agri
cultural show at St. Louis, 
Mo. , last Fall, $1, 000 

was offered as a premium 
for the best roadster stal

lion. The judges from 

the great number offered 
selected six which were 
deemed the belt, and then 

made a critical examina
tion of them to find the 
best one. Of these six, 
five were Bons of " Black 
Hawk, " and the sixth a 

grandson. " Stock bridge 
It is essentially an improved plan for forcing the 

movablc ledge against the type and hold ing it there. In 
the movable stick, C, are cut a series of inclined notches, 
a a a a, and a series ot corresponding notches, b b b b, 
are made in the stationary part of the apparatus, so that 
when the stick, C, is pushed nlong endwise, these notches 
operate as wedges to force it sideways against the type. 
This longitudinal motion is effected by turning the pin
ion, e,  by means of a key, a rack being made along one 
of the notches as shown. For drawing the movnble 
stick back when it is carried longitudinally in the oppo
site direction, the screws, i i, are inserted in its side and 
passed through the diagonal slits in the covering plate. 
The key is removable so ns to be withdrawn when it is 
desi red to take a " proof." 

An application for a patent for this invention is now 
pending before the Patent Office, and further informa

tion in relation to i t  may be obtained by addrcssing 

Joel McComber, at 'Watertown, N. Y. 
_ .•. .  

A PLAN FOR DRAWING CANAL BOATS BY 
LOCOMOTIVES. 

MESSRS. E OIToRs :-The idea of combin ing a rai l
road and a canal may be old and unsuccessfully tried, 
but as I am not aware of the fact, I ver.ture this com

munication to your valuable and interesting paper. 
I propose laying a track on the tow-paths of canals 

and pulling the boats by locomotive engines, which 

m ight be owned by the canal company, a certain num
ber passing each way daily, on schedule time j the boats 
might be prIvate property, paying incrcased tolls for mo
th'e power. Single boats could be picked-up or dropped 
by a train of passing boats, with the utmost ease and 
dispatch , and the number of' boats that could be drawn 
by a single locomotive would be very great. Connections 
might be effected by attaching each boat to a cable or 
by coupling the boats together. The most profitable 
rate of speed for freight would have to be established 
by trial, though it would probably be considerahly 
greater than the present j but passenger and quick freight 
boats for lighter and more valuable merchandise could 
be run as fast as the abrasion of the water on the banks 
would adm it, which , of course, would depend on the 
width and depth of the channel . 

Canals operated in the above-described way would be 
vastly increased in capacity for business, not only from 
greater quickness of transportation, but because boats 
consolidated into trains occupy less space and are less 
in each other's way j in other words, this plan of pro
pulsion converts a promiscuous crowd into a well-disci
plined army. The cost of the .rail tracks would be 
small, in comparison to those of ordinary railroads, for 
gra<!ing is already done, and the lightest possible super
structures would last a long time where rates of speed 

wero 61) ll)w, and the rolling stoek reduced to loeomo· 

Chief," bred in Massachusetts and now owned in Ohio, 

won the premium.-A7IIerican Stock Journal. 
___________ � .• �. 4. __ --------

TilE I I  GREAT EASTERN " ON ANOTHER EXCUR SION.

The day after the Great Eastern returned from Cope 

May, she started on another excursion to Annapolis, 
Md. ,  where she is to take coal for her return trip to Eng
Il1lld.  She is advertised to sail for Liverpool on 
the 1 6th inst. A " ery marked contrast was observed 
between the sailihg ot this marine monster on Thursday, 
the 2d inst. " and Monday the 30th ult. On the second 
occasion there were no steamers to accompany her down 
the bay, no crowds on the roofs and house-tops to wit

ness the mammoth steamer as she sailed down the river, 
with scarcely a hundred passengers on board. 

S I X T E E N T H  Y E A R .  
VOLUME 1II.-NEW SERIES. 

On the 1st of J Uly commence�w volume of this widely�circu· 
lated n.od popular journal. 

Each number , contains 16 pages of n@efu] informatio., and from 
five to ten fioe original engravinga of new inventions and discoveries, 
all of which nrc prepa.red expressly for its r.olumns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. devoted to the Intere.tB of 
Popular, Sciel1:ce�. the Mechanic ArtB� Manufactures. Inventions, 
Agriculture, Commerce and the Industrial Pureuits genera.lly, and 
is valuable nnd instructive not only in the Workshop and Man �fac
tory .. but also in the ilouschold, the Library and tho Reading Room, 

as all articles,. discussions and correspondence which appear in itB 

columns are wlitten in 1\ populRr manuel'. 
To the Inventor nnd Patentee it is invaluable as the only reliable 

record of the progress of invention, at home and abroad, and of the 
weekly issue� of Americn.n patents. No persoll interested in these 

matters, or who is en J!age.d ill mechanical pursuits should think ot 
H getting aloriAn without the wcekhl visit.s of thisjol1rnal. The pub

li::;hers invit.e attention to the extraordinarily low prIce at which it is 
furnished, making altogether t.he moet valuable ns wd1 as the cheap
est paper of the kind in the world. 

Terms. 
To mail subscrfbers : 'fwo Dollars a Year, or Une Dollar for Six 

Months. One Dollar pays for ODe complete volume o f  416 pages ; 

two volumes 'comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first 
of JANUARY and JULY. 

Five Copie., for Six �J.?tg.����· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
'l:e!l Copie., for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Oopie., for Twelve Month • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Month • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 Twenty Copi •• , for Twelve Month • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2� 

Fot" .n clubs of Twenty and OTer� the yearly subscription 1! only 
$1 40. Name8 can be sent.in at different time� and from different 

:P08t�office8. Specimen copIes wil l be sent J{ratl8 to any pary of the 
country. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publl.berl, No.  B7 Park.row, K e w  Y6, 1;, 
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